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THE LAND 0F THE PHARAOHS.

13Y THE EDITOR.

III.

THE best way to visit Upper Egypt is in one's own dahabelali.
These are large and elegant river boats, carrying immense spread
of sail and fitted up with comfort and elegance. Before the
steady north wind, which blows almost constantly on the Nule,
these dahabeiahs are wafted np the river as far as the first cata-
ract, and are even dragged up the rapids and on Vo the second
cataracc or further. On the return trip the sails are stowed
away, rowing benches are rigged, and the sturdy Arab crew ply
their oars, aided by the stream, for the down trip.

1V is, however, only royal princes and wealthy persons who can
indulge in this luxury. It requires, also, several months to satis-
factonily make this luxurious voyage. For busy people, whose
time is short and whose purse is light, the tourist firm of Thomas
Cook & Son have made admirable arrangements for the Nule
voyage. They almost erÂtirely control the steam service on the.
Nule, having obtained important concessions from the Khedivai
Government in return for the valuable services rendered duning
the recent revoit of Arabi Bey and the Mahdists. They per-
formed the whole of the transport work required for the British
army, shipping troops, stores, arms, ammuition, and the thousand
things required for a military expedition. They entered into a
contraet with the British Goverument Vo, supply 12,000 tons of
coal. They noV only filled this contract but supplemented iV
with nearly 60,000 tons more. Th(-,y had at one time between
Tyne and Alexandria a steam coller fleet of fifty vessels.

Their tourist steamers are large, comfortable and admirably
found. Twice or thrice a -week, from November to April, they
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316 The Methodist Magazine.

start fromn Cairo for the trip to the first cataract and return, stop-
ping at every point of interest on the river and furnishîng ample
opportunities of visiting its historie ruins. Their mail service
also offers excellent opportunities, and with still less expendi-

ture of monev, fo r
seeing the principal
sights upon the
river. The steamers
tie up every night
at some river land-
ing, and the mail
service stops at even
more of the native
villages than do the

- tourist steamers,
thus giving one
ample facilities for
studying the cos-
tumes and customs
of tiŽe eageriy vo-
ciferating and ges-
tieulating crowds

* at the many land-
ings or. the river.
It is a scene of
nnceasing interest
to, see the vendors
of fruit, vegetables,
and supplies of food
for the deek passen-
gers, also the sellers
of variegated
fans, horse-tail fiy
whisks, curios, trin-
kets, toys, crocodile-
skin whips, weapons

ARAB WELL. and ocher objects
dear to the tourist

heart eagerly plying their niost enthusiastie calling.
In our mail steamer we had very pleasant eompany: a German

Geheimrath, & sort of Counsellor of State, with lis bride, on their
wedding trip, we judged; another German gentleman and his
valet; a British colonel and his wife; an Irish major of ponderous
form, who seemed always fated to get the smallest donkey on our
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The Laîîd of the Pharaohs. 1

rides, a very cOmpanionable, genial man who knew Canada well
from, end to end, having hunted and fished from, Nova Scotia to,
Vancouver's Island; several military and civil officers of the

WITHOUT THE GATE, BAn-E-n--ASE, CAIRO.

Khedival Government; some missionary travellers; an Ameri-
can gentleman who had gone round the world, and our Caniadian
party. In our many donkey-rides and explorations, and at the
pleasant table intercourse, we soon became thoi'oughly acquainted.
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318 The Methodist Magazine.

The Imperial and Khedival officers, were, of course, well informed
as to the state of the country, and were very courteous in giving
every information in their power to the inquiring tourist.

It was soruewhat amusing to observe the German valet and the
English maid of one of the lady passengers at dinner. As neither
could understand the language of the other, their conversation, of
course, was nil, but ail the same, they smiled moet eweetly in
the observance of the littie courtesies of table etiquette. The
commnissary of the steamer was an exceedingly intelligent native
Copt, well educated at a Presbyterian mission-school, who spoke
English well, with some linguistie piquancies which added much
to the charin of lis conversation, fie was teaching in the mission-
school and had views towards the CIhristian minîstry, but failure of
health compelled him to accept service with Messrs. Cook & Sons.
fie was the very soul of kindness and accompanied us, whenever
possible, on our visits of exploration and sight-seeing, and added
very greatly to the pleasure of our excursion.

Ample awnings -furnished sfielter from the sun, and nothing
more delightful. can be conceived than lonnging on the camp
chairs, watching the ever-varying panorama of the river, with
the crowded villages and their picturesque population. Especially
witching was the sunset hour, as the shadows of the yellow lime-
stone cliff's lengthened. across the wine-colonred water, and tender
opalescent hues changed the distant hills to pearl, and over ahl
bent the transparent sky gradnated from glowing gold tt r.-gh
exquisite tints of crimson, saffron, olive and purple to a deep
ethereal bine.

Still more romantic, was the glorions moonlight, silvering the
waves and reflectecl from dome and minaret of village masque,
and bathin'g in beauty the vague, elusive night scene. In this
clear atmospliere the stars shone ont with a brilliance seldcra seen
in aur northern clime. It was impossible flot to think of the
wondrous scenes of which the ancient Nile had been the witness.
of the pride and pomp of the ancient Pharaohs; of the sufferings
of the enslaved Israelites; of the many conquerors of the land of
Misraim-Syrian, Greek, Roman, Persian, Saracen and Frank.
Even more than Italy is iEgypt "ýthe land of ail mnen's past."

On the lower deck was a matley group of native passengers;
Copvs, Turks, Armenians, Jews, Nubians, Egyptian, merchants, and
soldiers in their varions picturesque garbs, prisoners chained and
guarded, and in a little canvas harem by themselves a number
of closely-veiled native wamen. Mucli of the scenery was very
lovely. Glades of yaung, bright green wheat or barley, running
up into graves of beautiful palms, here and there a splendid
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The Land of the Pharaohs.39

sycamore, v.-,h fig trees filling up open spaces in the laridscape.
Great fiocks o. wild fowl, pelicans, herona and the Egyptian hawk
--exactly like that which we saw a hundred times inscribed and

painted on the rock tombs-soared in circles in the air, waded in
the stream, or stalked along the shore.

BASALT STATUE OF RAMESES THE GREAT.

The river scenes are of never-faiing interest. Groups of boats,
fiying before the breeze or tied up to the shore; great flat-horned
black buffa1oes--precisely the saine as those painted upoU the
walls four thoasand years ago-wallowing in the water or stalk-
ing along the bank; a never-ending procession of camels and
donkeys, bearing burdens or dragging thEs rude plough in the
field; graeefal-gowned women filling tîieir water-jars at the river-
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side and bearing them wvith ereet and easy carniage on their
heads; fellaheen toiling in the fields or in the endless labour of
the shadoof or sakeiah; ragged beggars importuning for back-
sbeesh, or crooning the Koran with swaying gesture on the river
banks.

At Gebel*et-Tyar the clifs rise abruptly from the river to the
beiglit of several hundred feet. On the fiat summit stands the
Coptie convent of Sitteh Mariam, el Adiýa-,c Our Lady Mary the
Virgin." The Coptie monks had the habit till recently of swim-
ming off, haif-naked, to the passing boat with the cry, "eAna
Chistian ya hawgha "-ci I arn a Christian, O traveller; " and
very disreputable-looking Christians some of them were.

The liifs in many places are boney-combed with ancient temples
and grottoes, mauy of them elaborately frescoed, and bearing
hieroglyphie Coptie, Greek or Roman inscriptions, and often con-
taining skulls and bones, broken sareophagi and mummy coffins,
and even portions of mummied relies of bumanity. In one of
these grottoes is an interesting fresco of a eolossus on a sledge.
One hundred and seventy-two men are dragging on ropes the
buge statue. ht 18 one of the few paintings whieil- tbrow any
light on the methods by wbich these buge masses were moved.
Iu front of the sledge are men pouring a liquid, appareutly water
or grease, on the pedestal of the statue to secure its easier move-
ment on the track on whieh it is moved. On one end of the
statue stands a man who claps bis bauds to the cadence of a song
to mark tbe time, iu order that the wbole force may be applied
at tbe same instant.

Mý,anf.ýloot is a busy market town wbere formerly stood a cburch
in which it is preteuded that the holy family lived tili the death
of llerod. Near this is a fanions mummy pit, where tbousands,
of mummied crocodiles bave been found. Immense numbers of
mummied cats, hawks, ibises, wolves, apes and other animais bave
also been fouud.

Assiout is the Iargest town in Upper Egypt, wfth a population
of 25,000, of wbom about 1,000 are Christian. Around it are fertile
fields of wheat. It has quaint and curlous bazaars, batbs, and
some bandsome mosques, an elegant governors palace surrounded.
by a beautiful palm gardon, and extensive Ameriean mission
sehools. In the Lybian range bebind the town are some very
ancient temples, those of the old eity of Lycopolis. Many wolf
mummies bave been found here. Tbe wolf being the sacred animal
of the place, It gave the town its name. Au oceasional wolf may
still bo found prowling among the tombs. The view from tbe
bis of the town, ongirdiing fields of vivid green, and the Nile
winding for many miles, i8 one of the most beautiful iu Egypt.
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Th]e Land of the Pharaohs.32

Some of the old convents date back to the early Christiain cen-
turies, when the whole of Thebaid and much of the Nile valley
swarmed with Christian monke. Some of them. have fading fres-
coes of bibleal scenes akzin to those in the catacombs o? Rome and
Alexandria.

One of the most interesting temples that we visited was that of
Denderah, situated two or three miles from the landing. The
number of donkeys waiting was insufficient for the persons whoý
wished to ride. Consequently, they rose to, a premium, and very

BAS-RELIEF 0F CLEOPATRA.

sorry animais some of them were. I got astride a miserable beast
which. seemed ail ears and bray, with a bone-dislocating gait.
The gallant major declared, in broad Irish at-cent, that his donkey
must be at least "ia hundred years ould." Madame always fared
well, inasmueh as the ladies" don-keys, with side-saddles, were of
superlor eharacter. In ine blithe morning air it was a merry
party we made, riding through the fields of wheat, beans and len.
tuls, past the many sakelahs, and shadoofs. This temple was one of
the best preserved iu Egypt. It retains stili its roof, and illus-
trates admirably the ptxrposes of these old temples. There is first
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a court studded w'ith four-and-twenty graceful lotus-crowned
columnis, coiapletely covcrcd with insrcribcd hieroglyphies, as are
also the surrounding w.alls. Beyond this are successive chambers,
courts, corridors and halls, and in the innermost penetralia a dark
celi, the shrine of the de-ty. ln this temple were found in the
roof, though blackened with thf- smoke of torches, the famous
zodiacs, which were supposed to be of vast antiquity, but are now
known to be flot earlier than of Ptoleinaic or Roman date. The
stone stairway in thce wall leads to the fiat roof, in which is the
beautiful temple of Osiris. We clinibed down by the light of a
dim taper to a secret chamber underground, on which it is sup-
posed were hldca, -i the treasures and sacred vessels of the old
Osirid worship. The shrines of thc god, the treasury of the
Pharaohs, were ail bare anci (lesolate. The processions and
pageants have va nished forever. The sistrums and symbols
are mute. Only the owls and the bats haunt these emnpty halls.

On the outer walls may stili be seen, amid many other elaborate
carvings, the portrait of Cleopatra and that of her son, although
her features, as show n in the eut on previous page do not corre-
spond with the records of lier renowned beauty.

For miles before one reaches it, the lofty pylon or gateway to the
inagnificent temple of Edfou can be seen towering above the west
bank. Till within a few years, it xas only the top of the pylon
that ivas visible, the great court, terraces and roof of the temple
being filled and covered with the debris of ages, and surmounted
w1b the mud huts of an Arab village. This rubbisli bas ail been
<,leared out by Maniette Bey, and an unrivalled spectacle of au old
Egyptian temple revealed. Lt wvas founded by Ptolemy Phulopter,
and stili furu-her adoýrned by iPtolemy Philometer and Euergetes IL.
Its length is 4-50 feet; the breadth of tbe pylon is 250 feet, and its
height is 115 feet. The top of the towcr is reached by 145 steps,
and commands an admirable bird's-eye view of the temple and
surrounding vicinity. This temple is peculiar, in that it has
an outer wall surrounding it at a distance of only a few feet from
the main temple. Everv inch of wall surface is elaborately
carved with histGrical or mythohogical sculptures. As we paced
the lofty summit of the pylon, a loud wailing was heard from. the
squalid Arab hovels at its foot, and a funeral procession filed
slowly through the narrow streets to the house appointed for ahi
living. Doubtless like thîs were tne funerals of the Israelite
bondsmen three thousand years ago. So great is the multitude of
tombs that al iEgypt seems one great cemetery. Miss Edwards
has eomputed that during the period when the process of embalm-
ing took place, not less than 800,000,000, equivalent to two-thirds
the present population of the earth, were embalmed.
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l'le Land of the Pharaolis.33

At Rom Omnbo are the ruins of* two temples, once the scene of

statelyý pageants, s0 close to the bank of the NiUe that the river is

undermining their foundations, and they wvill probably soon fiili

RUT 0F A FELLAII, WITHR ROOF 0F POTS.

into the stream. The elaborately.carved lotus eolumns of the

abandoned temples, which have known no worship for two

thousand years, aniid the silence and desolation of the desert were

exceedingly impressive.
As we approaicl Assouan the features of the country begiD to
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resemble Nubia-a more mountainous background ,and rocky
foreground. Water-wheels occur at short intervals instead of
shadoofs. These are generally protected from the Sun by mats,
an indication that olle is reaching the tropies. Herodotus mentions
a deep well at Assouan, which. is within the borders of Nubia, in
wliich, at the summer solstice, the rays of the sun reach the bottom.
In mid-stream lies the Island of Elephantine, which has been well
described as a mosaic of vivid green, golden sand and black
syenite. The inhabitants of the island are all Nubians, and wear
the characteristie Nubian dress, which con-3ists chiefiy of white
linen or musli garb wound round and rounz.d the person. The
southeru part of the island is covered with ruins of ancient;
temples and fortifications, and fragments of pottery on many of
whieh are Greek inscriptions in running band. Some of these I
purchased from. the natives.

Assouan is a great entrepot of merchandise from the Soudan
and Central Africa. A wonderfully pict'iresque place the market
is, with its great piles of whea, of douia-a sort of peu, used for
food for camels and for bread-of sugar-cane, dates, gum arabic,
elephants' tusks, rhinoceros and crocodile hides and the like,
brought by camel caravans from the distant desert. The Arabs,
Soudanese, Berbers, Bicherese and other native races give great;
variety and picturesqueness to the scene.

I rode on my donkey thi-ongh the crowdcd bazaar followed at
every step by importunate vendors of ostrich feathers, eggs, ebony
clubs, shields, arrows, la-,nces, wicker baskets, and the scanty
leather loin fringe of the dusky dames of Nubia. Extensive bar-
racks of the Soudanese troops are arranged along the river. Their
snowy uniform, conLrasts vividly with their jet black faces. There
is also here an effective camel corps, commanded by British
officers.

Not Assouan, however, but Phihe, was our objective point in
coming so far up the historie Nule. There is a railway for six
miles around the cataract, but the single train of the day had
gone, and we had to rid- on donkeys through the desert. We
passed en route a drear Arab cemetery, some of whose moulder-
ing tombs wcre over a thousand years old. We saw, also, the
ancient; quarry from which were hewn most of the great obelisks
of Egypt and of the world. One wvas partially hewn out of
the mountain by hands wvhich ceased from their labour wvell-
nigli three thousand years ago. It is 95 feet long and 1lý feet
wide at the largest part. The mode of detaching the stone was,
hy driving in wedges into holes cut for ý,he purpose and then
saturating these wedges with water, when the stone was split off
1w- their pressure. The holes for the wedges can still be seen.
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After a six miles' donkey ride over the desert and through
villages wvhere we were besieged by numerous small fry begging
for backsheesh, we embarked in a rather cumbrous river boat,
rowed by haif a score of coal-black Nubians dressed in white. As

we reclined be-.
neath our- awn-
ings and glided
up between the
rocky shores our
sturdy boatsmen
chanted in weird,
wild cadence a
song akin, I pre-
sume, to that
wrhich may have
greeted the ears

\ of Rameses the
\Great, or Toth-

mes, or Ameno-
toph.

We were now under
the tropic of Cancer and
the weather was ex-
tremely hot; but though
the thermometer ranged
high the air was so dry
and pure that the heat w'as

by no means oppressive while
* we were in repose. So trans-

-, parent was the atmosphere that
* *~ even very remote objeets 'vere7' remarkably well defined. Lt is

an ideal climate and the light
t ' effeets are highly prized by

~' artists. One of these, an Eng-
lish gentleman, kindly pointed
ont many of the finest artistic,
bits of Phihe, the gem of the

DATE GATHE RI'NG. Egyptian temples. He pointed
ont the fine effects produeed by

the unkuown artists who sculptured those walls over two thousand
years ago, and the profounid religions symbolism therein set
forth-the death and resurreetion of Osiris, and the weighing
of souls in the last judgment in the spirit world.
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The approach to the island of Phile is exceedingly picturesque.
The river winds in and out among gigantic black basait or
syenite rocks of most fantastic form and shape, and then, after a
sharp turn or two, PhilS cornes suddenly in sight. ",Beautiful "
is the epithet commonly applied to this spot, justly considered to
present the finest bit of scenery on the Nile; but the beauty, or,
rather grandeur, is more in the framework of the picture th",n fn
the picture itself. The view frorn the top of the propylon tower
at Phile of ail beyond the island is far fluer than the view of
Phihe itself from any point.

The Nile vailey here takes on a wilder aspeet. linge rocks
rise in tnmbled masses, and, L-amed in a setting of feathery
palrns, corne into view the pylons and colonnades of the famous
temple. In the old pagan days no profane foot might tread this
sacred spot. Only after purification and prayer might the pilgrirn
visit thîs holy shrine. The most solemn oath o? the old Egyptian
wa.s, ccBy 1dm who sleeps ini Phile."

On the Holy Isle stands the xhost beautiful temple in Egypt-
that of the goddess Isis and the god Osiris. Familiar as it is
from pictures, ,"age cannot wither nor custom stale its infinice,
variety."

Nowhere bas the mania o? the Egyptians for irregalarity been
carried to such an extent as here. "cNo Gothic architect in his
wildest moments," says Ferguson in bis tHistory of Architecture,"
"cever played so freely with his Uines and dimensions, and none, it
must be added, ever produced anytbing so beautifully picturesque
as this. It contains ail the play of liglit and shade, ail the variety
of Gothic art, with the massiveness and grandeur of the Egyptian
style; and it is stili tolerably entire, and retains much of its.
colour. There is no building out of Thebes that gives s0 favour-
able an impression of Egyptian art as this. It is true it is far less
sublime than many, but hardly one can be quoted as more
beautiful."

Never bad temple more lovely a?)proach than tbat through tb&ý
double colonnade wbich we enter frorn the Nule. Mutilated and
marred by time and by the wanton despoiler, -there is yet a
pathetic beauty about those exquisite columns and capitals, no-
two of wbich are alike, and some of whicb were left unfinisbed
two tbousand years ago and remain unfinished forever. Through
court after court studded with graceful columns, we pass to the-
secret sanctuary of the god-ouce the abode of mystery and fear
-now open to the light of day and to the wandering foot of the
fox and the jackal. Everthing is covered-walls, columns, ceil-
ings, pylons-with exquisite sculpture of the myths and symbols
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of the dead, buried, and well-nigh forgotten worship of bis and
Horus, and Osiris.

Our tourist party had lunch in the great court beneath the
lotus-crowned coluinns froin which the mili face of the goddess

Hahrloe onwihbcg ie sithdloe :no
sucsieonrtosfrtotosn er.Aoegoe

ofathor looked downt wiher en e thie, asit ha ooed drocesson

and stately pageant of priests and worshippers swept throug-h.
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the-se marbie halls, where their chant and invocation filled the
-air and incense smoked before the shrine of the false gods-all
now is a desolation. -Not a soul lives on the island, then the
home of a sacred college which dominated the whole of Upper
iEgypt.

Seventy years after the decree of the Christian Emperor Theo-
dosius had banished the worship of the old
gods elsewhere, it stili lingered in this retired
spot. Then the Coptie Christians took pos-

.111 session of the heathen temple in the xiame
of the true God. The great court was con-
verted into a -Christian church, as an inscrip-

- tion attests: ,By the weIl-beloved of ýGod,
the Abbot-Bishop Theodore." .The sign of
salvation was inscribed on wall and eolumn,
and as a Coptie inscription records, ilthe
Cross conquered and will conquer forever.e'

- There we behold the saered symbol to-day_
a promise and a prophecy of the conquest;

- 0f the cross over the whole world.
At length the cross, i turn, gave place, for

a time, to the crescent. The bliglit of Islam
covered the land, and a squalid Arab village
defaced the island--saered successively to
Osiris and to Christ. The moral degradation
of Moslemnism was illustrated to us in the

.. OWnaked savages who swam the cataract of the
Nule and then wrangled for backBheesb like
dogs for a boue.

~1~J No hope is there of the regeneration of this
land but through its re.couquest by -Christi-
anity. 0f that re-conquest ire bave sips, in
the missions and mission.sehools of the .A.me-

il rican Piesbyteriau Church, -wàioh are found
iu every considerable 'tmwm *a=i Abxeandria

MILDP.LSD .&TOS.to A-Bsouanl, May these we çvýIsted, and
saw the re&ilt of their influence In tbe -native

ýChristians, who are shining as lights in a dark place, and by their
-blameless lives are living episties read and.k.nown of ail men.

The butiful hypoethrai temple, known as Pharaoh's Bed, is a
'reetangular'strueture, of late date, snrrounded by an intercolnm-

n$lsereen of. fourteen columns--one of the niost pleturesque
-oject. of the Nile.

Many of the black syenite rocks2 near Asoau are covered with,
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inscriptions of Greek or Roman travéllers before the Christian era.
As recently as 1822 a Turkish governor of Assouan, to obtain
stone for building a palace, destroyed the very interesting
remains of two ancient temples in Elephantine,- as well as an
ancient nilometer, an old Roman quay, the reinains of which,
crowned by a ereaking water-wheel, and backed by a fertile
garden, are stili very picturesque.

A t'ew words before we close on the illustrations which accom-
pany this article. Our frontispiece shows the very irnpressive
hall of Luxor.. The obelisk to the left is a twin of that in the
Place de la Concorde in Paris. The colossal figures on either
side of the tower have been recently, in part, exhumed. The
basait bust, on page 319, shows admirably the effeet of its illumi-
nation by magnesium. light. It was exceedinglyr impressive amid
the suxroundin'g darkness. The squalid. but of the fellah, on page
323, -shows how these are sometimes roofed by empty pottery,
which forms a light and at the same time strong eovering. The
date crop of Upper Egypt fornis a very Important part of its food
supply. The picture on page 325 shows how the date fruit la
gathered, by the Arabs climbing its rough stems with their
tough feet.

PRAYER.

nv rNNIE CLARKE.

FATHERt of ail, our needs are very many 1
For pardon and for purity we plead;

For grace on which to lean when atrength is failing,
Ana very preaént help in time of need;

Be every sigh a prayer, and every tear!1
We thank Thee that Thou knowest hiow to hear.

O listen to the Swviour's tender pleading,
Who died, our L'omost agony to reach;

O hear the Holy Spirit interceding
With urgent prayer too passion-deep for speech;

Ourselves, we know not how-we cannot pray,
TiR Jesus and the Spirit show the wiry.

And Thou art niighty, yea, and Thou art wifling,
More than our fathers and our mothers are,

Te give great gifta as much above our azking,
As froma our erth the highebt heaven iB far;

Sure is Thy favour as that Thon dost live;
Now tesach us how to take what Thon doat give

VICToRIÂ, B.C.
23
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INDIA: ITS TEMPLES, ITS PALACES, AND ITS PEOPLE.*

x.
NAsi:c is the Benares of the

West, and plays the saine part to
the Godaveri River as 13enares
does to, the Ganges. The eity is
buit on both sides of the river.'4 The banks are lined with tem-
pies, shrines, cupolas, and plat-
forms, and many others rise in
the middle of the shallow river.
At the Singhast festival some

< 300,000 pass through the toivn
in the eour-e of two or three

The varions stone basins
~ ~ through whieh the river passes

' are called Kunids. That on the
ýî Panchaivati side is Rama'sKund,\ ~ ~ $ where the god was wont to bte

~, N The ashes of the dead are thrown
intù the river from its steps.

Haif a mile duwn the river,
~ - and across the ferry, is a hill

about 200 feet higb, called Sunar
Ali, from. which a most interest-

DEC(JAN CO0UNTRYMA'N. ing view of the whole city, river,
and temples can be obtained. The

source of the Godaveri River is on the side of a mountain be-
hind the village of Trimbak, and is reached by a fliglit of some
700 steps; the proy>,ect is superb. ilere is a small tank, into
wvhich the holy water of the source triekies from the lips of a
graven image ,under a stone canopy. This tiny stream, though
rising within fifty miles of the Bombay coast, fiows 900 miles
across India, and falis into the Bay of l3engal.

There is a vigorous mission station at Nasik under the care of
the Church Missionary Society. It was commenced about fifty
years ago. luI the earlier days of tbe mission, great attention
was given to educational work in the town itself, nearly ail the

*Pictitresqîoe lnidia. By W. S. CAINE, M.P. 8vo, pp. 606. London:
George Routledlge &l- Sons. Toronto: William Briggs.
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education being at one time fin the hands of the Chuteh Mis-
sionary Society's missionaries, one of whom was the father of
Arclideacon Farrar, who svas born at Nasik.

The grand old fortress of Chandor, 4,000 feet higb, in the rnidst

great ~ ~ .aua stegh Ili ow fsm motne

of afin wrang ofitng lft aounainesi -alotingacessilad ofis

industry, employing 7,000 persons of both sexes. A very superior
yellow sîlk cloth, called pitambar, and fine silk pieces with
borders of s-Ilver or gold are mnade at Yeola.
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The railway journey of 119 miles from Bombay to Puna is one
of the most beautiful in the world.

Kalyan is an ancient town, but with no antiquities left wortL
notice. It is now a thriving place, an important railway june-
tion, with a population of 14,000, rnost of whom get their living
by husking rice, the staple industry of the district.

,~i, (i *~,.

GOLD WIRE-DRAWERS, YEOLÂ.

Neral is the station for Matheran, a beautiful hili sanitarium,
2,460 feet above ùhe sea, a favourite resort of Bombay Europeans.
It is an eight-mile climb to Matheran, but by writing the day
before to an offic-iai known as ,the Superintendent," at Matheran,
ponies or paîkis with coolies, will be provided to meet the train.
The charge for ponies is two rupees each, and for paikis with
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twelves coolies. eight rupees. The path chmabs up the fac~e of the
Ghat, skirting precipices, winding in and out among broken cliffs
and leafy groves, wvith charming views at every turn. There
are a great number of excellent hotels, the ciRugby " being on
the h±ghest ground, and the "Grenville" the newest,. with its
windows open to the refreshing sea breeze that blows over

- .s~;y ~ ~.N4w~v
----- N ~

A TINSEL CUTTER, PUNA.

Matheran. There are ail the aceessories' of a well-established
hili station: church, library, news-room, lawn ennis, and gymk-
hana. Ail these nestie amid woods on a sha llow tableland of
about eight square miles, surrounded by a serius of rocky prom-
ontories, whieh jut out into xnid-air, their.precipices falling 2,000
feet îheer into the v'alley sbelow. These promnontories ar& called
"lpoints "-there are about sixteen of them, the most popular being
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known as Panorama, Louisa, Porcupine, Hart-, Chauk, and Garbat
points. The evening view from Panorama Point is exceedingly
beautiful. It hangs over the level plain which stretches away to
Bombay, forty miles off, whose towers and shipping, witli the
ocean beyond, are ail golden ip the setting Sun.

At Karjat, sixty-two miles from Bombay, the ascent of the Bhor
Ghat commences. The line rises 1,831 feet in fifteen miles. At
1,350 feet above the sca, the train stops ten minutes at the re-
markable reversing station, toi enable the powerful engines to pass

M (j

\~ ~f//

il /2'

1/J~

~I~I1I.

TURBAN FITTERS, PUN'A.

to the other end. The view from this station, in the very heart
of the Gliat, is superb. This marvellous engineering achievement
is full of interest every yard of the journey.

The cave at K,â'rli is undoubt,,edly the largest and most complete
Buddhist ehaitya in India. The building resembles, to a very
great extent, an early Christian church in its arrangements, con-
sisting of a nave and side-aisies, terminating in an apse or sexni-
dome. The interior is as solemn and grand as any interior eau
well be, and the mode of lighting the most perfet-one un-
divided volume of liglit coming through a single opening over-
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head at a very favourable angle, and failing directiy cron the
altar or principal objeet in the building, leaving the rest in com-
parative obscurity.

Puna is a handsome city of 130,000 population, the military
capital of the Deccan, and the summer capital of the Bombay
Presidency. The Peshwas were a dynasty of raiders and fighters
rather than builders, and Maratha monuments are mostly im-
pregnable fortresses and inaccessible casties, perched on the h5.ls
of the Deccan, rather than palaces or temples. Puna is fa mous
ail over lIndia for
beautiful brass-worlc
of ail sorts, especially
idols. Figures in
plastie cay, painted
and dressed up in
muslin and silk, il- .-- *

lustrating ail the
types and cates of
the Deccan, cari be
obtained for a few
annas, and are reaîîy ~.~4
beautiful works of ý?-Y11

art. Throughout the 1 ?f

leading bazaars are
shops ~ ~ whos oeu -sh~l opàhs*

pants; are engaged in >

making, lovely shani
j ewellery of some sort .,

of perfumed compoii-
tion; bracelets, neck-
laces, chains, and -

anklets of various-
seeds. These pretty A WÂI MARATHA.

trinkets are ridicu-
lously cheap. Peacocks' feathers are made up with cuscus grass,
green beeties' wigs and spa-ngles, into fragrant, showy fans and
mats; turban folders sit gravely among their wooden dummies.

The Free Church of Scotland has a flourishing mission in Puna,
wvith 140 communicants and seven sehools, with nearly 1,000
scholarà; the Rev. John Small is the superintendent, who also,
conducts rouch religious' work among the British troops in the
cantonment. *The Church Missionary Society has 100 communi-
cants and two small sehools.

Near Elphinstone Point is Mahableshwar, where are two or
three very ancient and venerated Hindu temples erected over the
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source of the sacred river Krishna. At the head of the tank is a
stone coiv, from wviose mouth holy Krishna triekies, in a stream
of pure clear water, to gladden the land for 800 miles before it
i'eaches the Bay of Bengal. In the Mahableshwar seasons, it is
possible to rcturn to Bombay by Partabgarh and Warra to
Da«,sg.aon, whence a steamer plies across the bay to Bombay.

Goa is a Portuguese settiement, the oldest European colony in
the East Indies. Its territory measures sixty-two, miles long by
forty miles at the widest part, with a total populaton of about

CHURCH 0F ST. XAVIER, GOA.

450,000. It is a mountainous country with several peaks from
3,000 to 4,000 feet above the sea. More than haîf the population
are Roman Catholie, the rest Hindu. The trade of Goa is the
melancholy ghost of its former prosperity, and is stili dwindling.

The bistory of Goa as a Portuguese settlement dates from A.D.
1510, whien Alfonso D'Albuquerque, with twenty ships and 1,200
soldiers, took possessionl of it from the Bijapur kings of the Deccan.
After seventy or eighty years of constant fighting, conquest and
reconquest, during which the celebrated Jesuit missionary,
François Xavier, lived, died and was buried in the gorgeous
church of Bom Jesus, Goa reached its summit of prosperity at
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the end of the sixteenth century. 'When English enterprise wvas
struggling into barely tolerated existence in India, ,Golden Goa"
presented a scene of military, ecclesiastical, and commercial
magnificence which has neyer been rivalled sinecý, and to which
modern Calcutta has no parallel.

L, had no staying power. In 1603 the Dutch began to assert
themselves in the East and blockaded Goa. This ivas the begin.
ning of a struggle lasting seventy years, during which time, one
by one, nearly ali the Portuguese possessions fell into the hands
of Holland, and the power of Portugal was shattered and dis-
membered. For 200 years Goa has steadily deteriorated, with a

SULTAN MAHMUD'S TOM1B, BIJAPUR.

few spasms of revival, until now it has become a pathetie wilder-
ness of ruined churches and palaces, with not; a twentieth part of
the population which in its hey-day thronged its streets and quays.

Or' the ancient Hindu city, flot; a trace remains. Old Goa is
now a desolate expanse of ruins, in the xùidst of which, in de-
cayed and rnelancholy spiendour, some, noble. churches stili.
remain, with a population surrounding them of less thanl 2,000.

The church of Bom Jesus was built as a shrine for the great
Indian missionary, François Xavier, whose magnificent tomb of
marble and jasper was the gift of the Grand Duke of Tuscany,
and enjoys a world-wide reputation. Events in the life of the
saint are represented in about thirty tableaux round the shrine.
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The gardenis of the ma,,nsions of the Portuguese nobles are
now cocoanut plantationis, the ruins smothercd in jungle, and the
streets grass-grown. Old Goa lives in the past, but is stili dear to
every pious Indian Catholie, inany of whom every year visit the
sacred shrine of the great Eastern evangelist, whose memnory
lives, flot in its pomp and spiendour, but in the hearts of the
million of Christians in India who bear witness to-day of his
success as a mnission arv.

Bijapur is a magnificent and desolate ruin. It represents a
style of its own, a specially beautiful variety of Indo-Saracenie
architecture only to be found in the Deccan; it is of ail its period
the only superb example left comparatively intact and unrnined.
Bijapur in its glory covered as large an area as Paris; but little
is left of the city itself, its palaces, gardens, mosques and tombs.,
outside the fort, being, with one or two exceptions, shapeless
masses of jungly ruins.

The Jama Masjid was commenced by Ali Adil Shah, A.D. 1557,
It is one of -ie noblest mosques in India. The pillared, arched,
and dome-cloistered court-yard is 331 feet by 257 feet. But the
great glory of Bijapur is the stupendous domed mausoleum of
Sultan Madhmuid. It is buit upon a platform 600 feet square.
The interior is a vast apartment 135 feet square, being the largest
domed room, in the world, more than 2,000 feet larger in area
than the Pantheon at Rome. The dome is 124 feet in diameter.
Internally the dome is 175 feet high, externally 198 feet. The
dome of St. Paul's, London, is sixteen feet Iess, and that of St.
Peter's at Rome twelve feet greater in diameter.

On the top of the Lion Bastion, bult in 1688, is a famous old
gun of bronze, called the Malik-i-Maidan, or lord of the plain.
It is fourteen feet long, and the sime diameter froni breech to,
muzzle, five feet, the bore being 2ft. 4in. wide. It has flot been
fired off for sixty y ears, when it was chargcd withi eighty pounds
of powder by a R1aja, of Satara. It is probably as old as the
bastion on which it is placed.

Kalbargah, in early times, wvas a ilindu city of great extent,
datipng froni 1347.

The tombs of the Bahmani kings are about two or three fur-
longs outside the fort. The flrst king's tomb (Hasan Gangu) is a
plain building about seventy feet square and 100 feet high.
The great mosque is modelled after the famous mosque of Cordova
in Spain, its chief peculiarity being, that, alone among the great
mosque-s of India,, its whole area of 38,000 feet is covered in, the
light being ,admitted through the walls, which on three sides are
pierced withi arches. It is, undoubtedly, one of the most distinc-
tive buildings in India.
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THE "DARKEST ENGLAND " SOCIAL SCHEME.

BY ARCHDEACON FAIRAR, D.D., F.R.S.

GENERAL BOOTH,
whom the cynies, and
not a few of the re-
ligionists of this age
have done their best
to kili, beyond al

question-unless the
S combined evils of

MJ worldliness and big-

rotry succeed in frus-
trating his effbr.--
will.rank, in another
generation, higli
among the best bene-
factors of the present
day. I eall him

~qiioev General Boot;h, and
shall not adopt the
silly method of eall-

ing him "General" Booth-which seems to be regarded as witty
by the Times and other newspapers-becatuse he is as clearly the
General of the immense Salvation Army as ever any General was
of soldiers or of a religious order. llow has he been received?
And what has he done?

He has been received with an almost nbroken chorus of insult
and abuse. Clergymen who have neyer been heard of outside
their own littie par'sbes-who have neyer shown themselves
worthy to tie his shoe, and of whom any thousand put together
cannot show as the fruit of their labours one tithe of the souls
whom he has rescued from darkness to light and from, the power
of Satan unto God-have written about him in terms of positive
furv. To me there is something absolutely shocking in this fact.
]Ilere is a man whose officers alone are counttd by thousands, and
whose officers bear a character for such simplicity, sincerityi, and
seif-denial that even their enemies bear witness to their merits.
flere is a màn whoEe followers so entirely believe in his goodnesF
and singleheartedne-ss that they are willing to devote themselve:
heart and soul to his cause on the merest pittances, and, with-
out murmur or question, to go at his bidding to the snows of
Nord K6ping or the sultry swamps of Malabar. Here is a man,

MFNý
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therefore, who bas been able to inspire into ILhis host of working
men and working women-redeemed, not a few of them, from
the lowest depths of sin and misery-a gladness of self-saeriflcing
cnthusiasm Auch as, if it existed in the Church of England, would
render us irresistible. Hlere 'is a man who, to ail bis religious
uork-of whicb the resuits are incontestable, how-ever much its
methods may be disliked-has added a social zoork ample and
fruitful enougli to furnish out the glory of flfty ordinary re-
formers, and yet every fussy nob6dy, every commonplace and
routine clergyman, tbinks bimself justified in speaking of hlm
w'itb scornful disapprobation, and looking down upon him from.
the whole height of bis inferiority. The Saturday Reviewv calîs

HJERS PRAYERý,

R IT 0F A DOR31lTORY.

him " a Jack-pudding" (wbatever that may mean), and his fol-
lowers uknaves and ninnies." Hie himselfsays that the vocabulary
of vituperation bias been completely exbausted upon bim, and that
scorn and contumeIy can effect no more because tbey hiave already
done their worst. «"God bas honoured him by making ail bad
men his enemies," and some wbo, witbout being bad, are preju-
diced, conventional, and wbolly ignorant of wbat he bas achieved.
Neyer by one syllable bas be retaliated upon his enemies. H1e
bas in this respect followed literally the example of the Aposties.
"l3eing reviled we bless; being persecuted we endure; being
defamed we entreat."

But the bitterest ingredient in this cup of hatred is that, al
the wbile, there is no break in his bard life of daily and over-
wbelming seif-denial, bis bard toil of urgent and ungrudging
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service. Few people can have any conception of the weight of
manifold anxieties, of heartrending disappointments, of deep
perpiexities, which daily fali upon the founder of the Salvation
Army. St. Paul sums up his own burdens when he says, "cBe-
sides that which falis upon me daily, the cave of ail the Churches."
That care must fali on the heads of ail societies. On General
Booth fal the direction of communities ail over the world, which
deal with men of many languages and many minds. If out of
ail his thousands of officers, or scores of settiements, one settie-
ment is mismanaged, or one officer turns out to be a traitor or a
scamp, it is on William Booth that the misery and the humiliation
fal1i1. It is a literai faet that desperate tides of multitudinous
anguish are constantly

" 'Forced through the channel of lis sing' .at'

Mrs. Booth said, and said with truth, that some were base enougli
to charge him with self-seeking and personal ends, but that for
any man whose whole heart was not sincere before God it wonld
be better to, be in hell than to be General of the Salvation Àrmy.
It is a tasir which, without the help of God, and the approval of
a conscience void of offence towards God and towards man, would
be more than enough to unhinge the intellect and utterly to pros-
trate the physical strength.

This is the sort of reward which General Booth has received
from the world and from the Church; and now what has lie done ?
To begin with, this "ýunlearned. and ignorant " man, the disowned
minister of a smali dissenting community, with abundant success-
before him in the narrow groove of religious conventionality,
faced beggary with his noble wife and bis young pennilessa
chidren, rather than give np that work, to, which he was called,
of preaching Christ's invitation in the highways and hedges of
the world. H1e listened to that cali. lie did not, as so maany do,
make "cthe great refusai." Without learning, without friends,
without influence, lie went forth into the world. His mission was
to the neglected, to the wretched, to the destitute, to the resîduum,
to the submerged tenth. Hie went to the sheep without a shepherd,
who were wandering untended on the hUis of darkness; to,
wretches without a home and without a hope; to street arabs
and gutter chuldren, the waifs and strays of our horrible slums;
to men and women, ruined by drink and crime, living in dens
foui as the lairs of wild beasts, for whom there seemed te be no,
earthly prospect but the celi of the felon, the grave of the suicide,.
or the dreary misery of the workhouse. 0f bis religions mission
I have not here to speak. But if I had, surely the plain, indis-
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put.able facts should make every heart rejoice that such multitudes
.ail over the world should have been called by this humble agency
from ruin and degradation to purity and usefulness.

But I have only to spe-ak of his social seheme. Eighteen
monthis ago hie published the seheme described in ciDarkest Eng-
land," and asked for £10,000 to set it on foot, and -£80,000 a
yea,.r for five years at least to maintain and continue it. The
publication of the book produced a sensation analogous to that

SALVATION AR31Y FARM.N

COLONY AT HÂADLEIGH.

& which followed the appear-
-- .. ,,.ed ~ance of &&The Bitter Crv of

<~ ~' ~ OutcastLondon'" Teobjc
* ~.~. " of the book was to make a

proposai and kindie a hope.
Long experience of ivork
among the destitute and the

perishing hiad convînced the Salvationists that no effort ivould be
widely effective which did not go to the root of the matter. They
saw that it wvas necessary to grapple, as far as possible, with the
ultimate Cau.es of misery, and to, elevate the fallen as well as
relieve their present needs. The scheme consisted of three main
parts-the City Colony, the Farmi Colony, a'id the Colony beyond
the Sea. 0f these the first twocare already in active work, and
,£25,000 bas been reserved for the inauguration of the third, so
soon as the preliminary difficulties have been settled, and the
prelimin.a.ry arrangements satisfactorilv carried out.
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The objeet of ail three endeavours was to reach the poorest and
the most viejous, to reform their evil habits, to inspire them with
fresh courage, to rescue them from bad companionship, to ac-
custom themn to discipline, to uplift them into self-respect, and by
setting them once more in the way of earning a livelihood, to
change them from loafing idiers and useless burdens upon society
into profitable members of the Church and commonwealth.

Two features are common to the whole seheme, both of them
eminently wise :-«WoRs. and SYMPATFIY. The poor sufferers who,
often through their own vices and shiftless laziness, have sunk into
the lowest depths of hunian disgrace, must, in part at least, work
out their own regeneration. Without this the helping hand is
useless. There is a resolute refusai to pauperize theni. If they
corne to a shelter they will have lodging and food; but if they
have not even a penny to pay for it, they must give their penny-
worth of labour. They are thus saved the humiliation of feeling
that they are dependent on charity alone. If they work willingly
they are set to something more permanent. They may begîn to
pay their way by tasks of washing and scrubbing; they pass on
to woocl-chopping, brush-making, mat-weaving, and various easv
branches of mechanical trade. If they are steady and show a
resolute desire to amend, they may gradually be recommendeci
for employment, and restored to respectability, and often to their
own deserted and neglected families, as good citizens and bread-
wvin ners.

To the great good of society and the alleviation of our manifold
burdens, this bas been accomplished in hundreds of instances. ht
could not have been accomplished without human love and syni-
pathy, and the bringing of the simplest religlous truths to bear on
the seared consciences and sodden hearts of men plunged into
despair. The social scheme is in no sense a part of the Salvationist
propaga nda. No recipient of the benefits offered is in any way
compelled to be present at any of the religions meetings in the
shelters and reZuges, in which Scripture is read, and pae
offered, and a few words of hearty appeal addressed to any who
care-as the vast majority do-to be present at these dailv
gatherings. If the poor men and women'choose to rejeet the
teaching, they at auy rate feel the tenderness, the sympathy, the
self-sacrifice, with which the officers of the Army and the poor
slum sisters-theniselves living on small pittauces-face, the
horrible conditions of personal contact with the dirty, the drunken,
and the depraved, anid show that they can still love and serve
God's most outcast children, and refuse to regard even the most
dehumanized soul as w'holly common ,and unclean.
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The whole of the £100,000 whieh wvas subscribed -eas, as it
was announced that it would be, Invested in the purchase or im-
provement of property for the launching of the seheme; and it
is hoped that in course of time this property will become largely
productive of income. Thuý on the Farm Colony there is a, bed

AT THE HANBURY STREET SHELTER.

of valuable dlay, and there is, good hope that this branch of
the work will before long in great measure support itself.

The City Colony is practically in effective working order.
There are in active operation the following institutions--

Seventeen Shelters, with accommodation for 4,100 men and
women. They are nearly always crowded.

Nine Dcpôts for the supply of food. These have supplied some
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three and a half millions of meals to the very poorest of the
people

Four Labour Factories or Elevators for the unemployed, which
have deaIt with some 3,000 men.

A Labour Bureau, having eight branches in London and
agencies in various parts of the provinces, which has registered
during the period referred to some 26,000 applications from un-
einployed persons, and bas found work for nearly 6,600 people.

A Home for Prisoners, containing fifty ex-criminals, of whom
fourteen are boys, chiefly committed to the care of the Army by
magistrates and judges.

Fourteen Rescue Homes for the reception of women, into which
have passed during the eighteen months nearly 2,000 women, and
in connection with which there is also a Bureau for the discovery
of lost and missing persons, which was successful during the
twelve months ending December last in tracing the whereabouts
of nearly 600 missing persons, mostly women and girls, who had
fallen into dangerous surroundings.

The machinery necessary for the collection of the household
waste is being got into order, and large premises have been
secured on the river for that work.

Other industries, such as book-binding, knitting, and a match-
making factory, have also been undertaken for the benefit of the
workless people who are willing to work. About sixty devoted
women are residing and working in the darkest slums.

The Farm Colony is also progressing rapidly. Nearly 400 men
are now employed upon it, under the superintendence of capable
overseers, some of whom are gentlemen of experience who have
devoted their services gratuitously to this interesting experiment.
The farm consists of 1,200 acres at Hadleigb, on the estuary of
the Thames, with a river frontage of a mile. The land is nearly
all capable of high cultivation. A hundred acres have been
brought under the spade for purposes of market gardening; forty
acres of fruit trees have been planted; about 200 acres of the
land are devoted to ordinary crops; and there are about fifty
acres of roots, besides the valuable clay bed,,which now employs
fifty men, and may soon employ a much larger number. The
farm buildings, cow-houses, dairy, piggeries, etc., are complete.
A tramway has been laid down. Excellent dormitories have
been built for 400 men, together with officers' houses, a meeting-
house, and au iron shed for light industries. The necessary tools
and implements for this large settlement have been purchased.
The men work bard and hopefully. They are well fed and
kindly cared for, and the many who know the farm by personal
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inspection speak in warmi and hopeful terms of its efficiency andi
useful ness.

The Over-sea Colony has stili to be carried out; but things are
well in train for, the comple 'tion of this most interesting experi-
ment. Unless there be a very disiistrous shrinkage in the funds,
wve miay hope before another vear is over to see the whole scee
in effective working. But besides the £100,000 needed for its
initiation, resuits have proved how careful ivas General Booth's
estimaý,te that £30,000 a. yar would at present be wanted to carry
out this vast effort of well-planxied and w'isely-directed charity.

A CORNER OF THE WO'MEN 'S SHELTER.

0f this £30,000 he has this year only received £4,000. Ex nihiilo
nihil fit. The nliost ignorant and malignant critic, cannot but be
aware that work like this cannot be carried out unless the funds
are forthcoming, which alone can render availing the enthusiasm
ami self-sacrifice which the Salvation Arrny has evolred in its
humble followers. I for one do not blush to own that, when 1
first read the scheme, I was filled wvith gratitude and hope. I was
filled with gr-atitude to God that Hie had called forth a man who
was capable of sketching out so large and systematie. an effort,
and that such a multitude of devoted men and women were
willing and able to undertake the desperate task of grappling
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-ýhoulder to shoulder with problems whichi have hitherto been the
shame of our Christianity and of oui' civilization. I was filled
with hope, because it seemed that now at last something would
be done of which the dreadful and urgent necessity had so long
been acknow'ledged. My sense of gratitude is undiminished.
There are myriads, I arn sure, in En gland whose hcartE feel for
the anguish of the poor; whose pity is not checked by the know-
ledge that distress is often the retribution of vice and worthless-
ness; who feel that as Christ was sent to the lost sheep of the
House of israel, ail who are lis servants should feel the duty of
furthering His kingdom among these the most miserable of lis
children. But how few are there of us who are able to render
real help oîherwise than indtirectly! We may help by our poor
gifts, but how little are we able to give any other efforts to re-
elaim the most fallen and uplift the inost destitute!1 Can we,
then, be otherwise than grateful that hundreds of good men and
good women, under the hardest conditions, and on less wages
than those of a servant, are willing to bring to bear on the
physical and moral degradation of the lapsed masses the personal
force of their devoted love?

And the hope which 1 feit is not entirely quenched. .1 know
from all history the FrJwer of those jealous, slothful, malignant
influences-the counteracting forces, religious, alas! (so-called)
as well as irreligious--which make St. Paul speak of the devil
as ,"the god of this world." I know the millionaire resources and
men-acing Ilvested interests " of a trade which tends so directly
to the destruction and demoralization of a drunken people. I
know that wherever there is an effort to do good Satan is more
than ever active to counteratt it by bis drink shops, and gambling
belis, and harlots' rendezvous. What can we expect but that he
would resent every assault on his dominions, and that he would
use the agency of religious narrowness and bigotry as one of his
most effective weapons.

When I preached on this scheme, in Westminster Abbey, I said
that it might fail, as sc, many good schemes had failed; and that
it could not but fail if it was dashed to pieces on the sullen reefs
ýof apathy and hatred. It is grievous to hear ti. .-, by bis wholly
disinterested and infinitely burdensome efforts, General Booth,
having no funds on which he can draw for his social work, bas
been placed in circumstances of no small difficulty; and that, if
funds are not forthcoming, it will be impossible for him to con-
tinue efforts for which he bias no income. But surely it would
be an overwhclming disgrace to such a nation as ours if the most
concentrated andi systematie effort which bas ever been made to
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eut out the spreading cancer under which our social systern
groans, should be allowed to fail for the lack of a few thousands.
of pounds a year. Not a week in the season passes in which
surns are not realized at sales 'of china, pic!tures, and bric-à-brac,
the aggregate of which would now support this effort at social
amelioration for twenty years to corne. We do not judge those
who give thousands of pounds for ormolu, and Louis Quatorse
cabinets, or unique bowls and single jewels. No one ventures to,
criticise or to censure the immense sums daily squandered on per-
sonal expenditure which it is hard to separate from the categories
of mere luxury and ostentation. But if this Pactolus can roll
its golden sands over " the glory of boudoirs and the pride of~
reception rooms," is there no one among these plethorically
wealthy pureliasers who il div r om runnel. or at the least
soi-ne tiny driblet, to nid a scheme of which the one objeet is t&ý
make the wretchedest of our fel low -country men a littie less,
wretched, and to, bring into the lives of despairing women, and
children who might seem to, have been rather &&damned " than
"iborn" into the world, a gleam of mercy and of hope ?-The
Review of the Uhurches.

M OR E.

BY ANNIE CLA1III.

STARS are shining in the distance,
Stars whose Iight we neyer see,

Though we sean the solemn heaven,
Strivo to pierce its mystery;

But they say the beams are speeding
Down the ages and the skies,

And their light shaîl some day greet
us,

Falling oiu our lifted eyes.

There is music, louder, grander,
Than is heard by inortal ear;

There are sounds ainong the flowers,
Lower than ive ever hear;

Fragrant beils are softly ringing,
Swells the far-off harrnony;

And 1 think, with quicken'd senses,
WVe shall hear thern by and by.

VICTORIA, B. C.

And I think that there are mercies
Greater than have yet beeni shown,

And J know that there are bless-
ings

More than wie have ever known;
Peace that passeth understaiiding,

Present peace to supersede,
Love above our highest longing,

Cxr,,Lce beyond our deepest need.

Think you that the tender Father,
Listening when His children eall>

Stretches empty hands above us,
Saying, "I1 have gYiven ail ?

No! New gifts Hie is preparing,
Needed, fitting, loy e-eoniplete,

For is Father-heart is changeless,
And lis power is infinite.
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A RARE YOUNG MAN.

BIT THE RLGHT HON. W. E. GLADSTONE.*

PREOEPT freezes, while example warms. Precept addresses us,
example lays hold on us. iPrecept is a marbie statue, example
glows with life, a thing of flesh and blood. There is one kind of
exehange, at least, between nations which hostile tariffs eau hardly
check or interrupt, the exchange of high personal examples.
Arnerica has long ago exhibited it to England, let England some-
times exhibit it to America.

There has just been published in London the «ILife of Mr.
Sidney Gilchrist Thomas." Dying young, dying, that is to say,
before he had attained the age which Dante makes the half-way
house of life, he had attained to fame in special circles; in the
circle of the nxetallurgists, and of the inanufacturers of steel ;
and his name had corne to designate a process which every year
economizes many millions. But he was uinknown to general
fame, and most of my readers who now hear of the "sLife of
Sidney Gilchrist Thomas," will not heretofore have known that
Sidney Gilchrist Thomas ever lived. is important discovery in
applied science was, no doubt, fit to be, commemorateci; and it
was sure enough of commemoration through the wealth which it
ereated, and the unending train of seekers which wealth will
always draw. There is no need of commending snob efforts and
such victories to imitation.

Bu t the nobler, the more precions products of this mmnd and
life are as fiowers that love the shade. The expansion and com-
pletion by Thomas of the farnous Bessemer process will help co
make men wealthy arnd strong. But the exhibition of a thoroughly
pure and noble character wvill do more than this; it will help -,o
make them good and happy.

Sidney Gilehrist Thomas -%vas born ir the year 1850. The
place of his birth was Canonbury, a district of Northern London;
but lie does not belong to the list, I fear the too brief list, of Lon-
doners by extraction who dlaimn a place on the roll of fame. His
father was -a Wesmnbis mother a Highlander; so that we
must reekon him as adding to the honours of the Celtie -aee. And
he seems to have possessed in an eminent degree that delicacy of
touch, in matters of feeling, which is ameng their characteristie
marks.

In his earliest years the force of his brain appeared to be a
standing menace to his health. At six or seven he was an in-
veterate reader, and enacted the characters about whom he read

* Menwirs and Letters of Sidney ailc1h rist Thomas, Inveitor-. By R. W.
BRI.London: Murray, 1891. We reprint fromn the Youtth's Ccom-

panian, of August llth, this article-a remarkable production for a veteran
statesman in his 83rd year, englaged in one of the inost exciting election
contests ever held. -- ED.
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In a suit of so-cýalledI arinour made for hirn lie kept ý'igi1, tind
watchcd for houi's together, Ifis sword by bis side. But a gener-
ositv without limit wvas embcdded from the firsot in the vivid acts
of fis imagination. lc says to his mother, flot tlhen in strong
healthi, "-I will do somnething.great, mamma; and vou shall have
a carnage to ride in, and money to help people with." I-Je seems
to have been eminently happy in his parents, who àrnticipated for

him the vocation of a
clergyman. Annual
visits to the vicarages

* of relatives were con-
N genial to him; and

- when thirteen years old
hie read the services of

SIDNEY GILCHRIST THOMAS. __

the Anglican Cliurch in Eng- -- '-

lish and in Welsh before the
congregation. A dean came to
luncheon and examined hlm lu Latin,
and wvas so delighted with bis profi--
ciency that hie gave him three haif-
sovereigns. The same day the boy went with him as guide over
the Great Orme's Head. After returning hie found that the haif-
sovereigns had slipped out of the pocket of bis jacket. lis host,
the vicar, was benevolently vexed, but the boy only said, ",Neyer
mind, godfather, most likely some one bas it who wants it more
than I."

Hie adopted at an early age extreme popular opinions in politics.
Nor did he ever deviate from this creed of bis youth, wbich hie
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associated with a broad philanthropy. In 1882, when the sands
of his short life were already running out, hie read Mr'. George's
41Prog-ress and Povertv " with enthusiasrn.

ie seems to have been marked from the first in a peculiar
degree by the universality as -%elI as the insighit, and by the
simplicity, or single.mnindedness, of genius. We have heard
already of his polities, of his religious interests, of his Latin. He
wvas also a cultivator of natural history, apparently by attrac-
tion from a, brother intensely devoted to it. But bis paramount
predilection fromn the age of ten years onwards wvas for strong
mechanies and engineering; and a very littie later for the fairy-
land of chemistry. But hie knew wvith accuracy the pictures of
the Dulwichi Gallery (lie wvas at sehool there), and their history
one by one; and in music also lie took intense delight. But he
neyer escaped froin the presence of the dorninating moral power.
Gaining the,.-hief prize at Dulwich, and afterwards examining
the matter, he came to the conclusion that bis rivais' compositions
were better than bis own. Hei'eupon he repaired to the master,
with a prayer that the judgment miglit be re-'versed; and 'was
thoroughly dissatisfied upon failure to attain bis aim.

Owing perhaps to, the close connect.*on between cbemistry and
the healing art, hie had determined on embracing the great and
advancing profession of medicine. But in February, 1867, when
lie was not yet seventeen, the means of the family were sharply
contractcd by the sudden deatb of bis father. Tbe boy took bis
resolution witn bis usual force of wvill, andi total abnegation of
self and of cherisbed prospects. Hie obtained in a short time, I
presume by competitive examination, an h-imble clerkship in the
Civil Service, and filled up bis time tili it was available witb
classical teaching in a sehool at Braintree. Hie bated the usber's
work, but ail along it wvas characteristic of him. to engage in
drudgery witli the same absolute seif-devotion as that whidh lie
gave to the studies and speculations that he loved.

But he had plighted bis troth to anotber drudgery; and lie
became junior cierk in a Metropolitan Police Court at £90 a year,
wvitb a small annual increment. The office day wvas from ten to
five. He disliked the work cordially, as lie bad disliked the
ushership. But "cwliat bis hands founci to do," lie must needs " do
it with his migh t! "

So the lot having fallen to him in Mar'lborough Street, the
easiest of the courts, lie exchanged it for a harder one in Arbour
Square at the East End. It was only at a- mudli later date that,
by an arrangement witb a colleague, lie was enabled to secure
two days in the wcek for the prosecution of bis independent re-
searches.

Wben, at nineteen, lie was spending lis holiday in a walking
tour up the valley of the Seine, lie showed a great capacity of
physical exertion; and tbe companion of bis trip, a cousin, lias
Ieft an, interesting account of bis character as it ivas brouglit
out in the rather searcbing experience wbicb companionship in
travelling supplies. It was a frugal but a. happy time.
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There w'as also, so thinks the cousin, in this most remarkable
youth "a half-conscious leaning to asceticisin," -%hich led to ira-
planting the seeds of premature decay in bis intrally "-igoroub
frarne through systematic under-eating.

And we may indeed lament the operation of any cause which,
as seemis too probable, hielped to durtail a life of extraordinary
value. But what a noble and helpful picture does lie present to us
of the re-establishment of sound relations in our dislocated nature
by the perfect mastery of mind over body.

They started, says the narrator, on their rnonth's trip witb ten
pounds apiece, out of which hie brouglit back sixteen francs, "ibut
Sidney double or treble the amount. No man more generous to
others ever lived. H1e only pinched hiimseif."

We have now before us the youth of eighteen, at home acting
as the backbone and pillar of the household, with long daily ciL,
tances to traverse, chieflv on foot, to the police court; tied for the
six days to seven hours of daily office work, and inwardly pos-
sessed with lofty aspirations and incessant imaginings of re-
searches and results, of absorbing researches, and victorious re-
suits, in a separate, nay, alien field; the long vista of bis thoughts
always Lerminating in the possession of wealth which was to be
spent upon bis needy fellowv-men.

The natural and in ordinary cases the true supposition would
he that the powerful spirit gave to The officiai duties, unattractive
as they were, just suchi a quota of its energies as sufficed for their
careless or, at most, decent performance.

But it wvas not so. On that subject we have the testimony of
Lushington, the magistrate under whom. he served. His enthusiasm.
of humanity overflowed into the police court. "«Prom the begin.
ning of a long day to the end and from. one long day to another "
hie worked throughi the details ciwith the thorough-going industry
of a conscientious and passionate lover of strict justice." His
special vocation, however, was chiefiy shown in a somewhat quick
appreciation of points raised fromi time to time in the evidence
of medical or scientific, experts.

The refinemnent of bis composition, as well as the depth and
warinth of bis affections, cornes before us most of ail in his cor-
respondence with two members of his farnily. His sister Lilian
wvas born wvhen hie wuas eighit years oid, and when she had been
for a week in this world hie was alloîved to take hier in his arms,
and would hoid ber in a silent gaze for hiaif an hour at a time.

At every stage of bis life this rnood was 'More and more de-
veioped. The sister wvas only second to the mother in his heart,
and hie seems almost to have found food for body as well as soul
in contemplative love.

But it is tirne to turn to some particulars of that other life
which, throughi ahl these years, Nvas runniing on parallel lines with
those of his domestic, and his officiai experienc-.

l3etween thirt and thirtv-five years ago Bessemer taught the
ivonld a new method of manufacturing steel by cibiowing " pig-
iron in a receptacle termed a converter. le thus improved the
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quality of the article, and reduced the price by nine-tenth, while
hie secureci to him.self a most just tribute which amounted to
£100,000 a year.

This great discoverv y deficient at a single point. By far
the larger portion of iron ores is charged with phosphorus. This
phosphorus Bessemner did flot expel, andi without its expulsion
steel could flot be made. The new process w'as available for
hematite ores only, which in consequence of the invention doubled
in value.

From 1860 onwards inetallurgists were busied withi the problem
of dephosphorization. Bessemer himself and many others found
it beyoncl their power to solve. Sir Lowthian Bell, who writes
with the highest authority, pointed out that the annual geV of
Cleveland stone alone contained an amount of phosphorus which
if released would be worthi £250,000, but whîchi as an ingredient
diminîshed the annual value by four millions.

To the solution of this problem Gilchrist Thomas applied the
intensity and persistency of bis character, and the acute insighit
of his genius. At seventeen, in the vear 1868, lie had begun to,
experiment at home, soon after the commencement of bis novitiate
in the police court.

To accredit and to instruet himself, lie passed from time Vo time
the examinations of the Science and Art Department, but he
could not obtain the diploma, beca-use his work at the police court
disabled hlm. from attendance at the lectures, Hie emploved his
holidays in places appropriate for improvement, and found tiine
Vo send scores of contributions Vo the metallurgic periodical
termed Iron.

In 1873 there wvas offered to him the post of analyticai ehemist
to a great Burton brewery, withi a salary of £150 a year. The
offer was full of attractions for in. But in tlhe matter of alcohol
lie had become a determincd advocate of prohibition, and conse-
quently lie continued to do penance in the police court, keenlv as
lie longed foir change.

We learn that before the close of 1875 lie lad arrived at a "tpro-
visional and theoretie " solution of tlie great problem of bis life.

The corv.erting vessel used by Bessemer hiad a lining w'hich
wvas «,acid in chemical essence." With this material the acid,
formed from the pliosphorus during the process, had no affinity,
and would flot combine. 11e conceived that bis end would be
reacled if lie could substitute for the lining in actual use in the
converter a new one of the chiraicter teclinicallv termed ba&-ic-

a > baegiying a substance for w'hichi an acid aafii.
So the principle was mastcred. llow to find a material of

adequate durabilitv, and of a resisting, power sucli as to endure
VIe enormous heat of the Bessemer process, w'as an arduous task;
and lie lad no means sufficient to provide the instruments and
veliceles necessary for trying bis experiments in such a manner
as to do them justice.

Hie tried a converter in bis fire-grate, but tried it in vain. 11e
made known bis ideas Vo a cousin employed as a clîemist in South
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Wales. They were in the flrst instance treated as chirnerical. But
he wrote persuasive ex pla nation s-fromn the Thames Police Court!
And bis perseveriance broughit about various initial efforts, thougli
wvith muchi delaty; while the process was one whichi almost neces-
sarily had many stages to pass through on its road to practical
perfection. H-e formed, hoiý,ever, a kind of partnership with. bis
Welsh cousin, which wvas of material assistance.

He formed an acquaintance ivith the manager of the great
Bolckow Works in Cleveland, who, as a thoroughi expert, on
coming into personal intercourse with himi recognized his capacity,
learned the value of bis invention, and supplied the means needed
for the construction of adequate experimental convertei's.

Now came the serjous labour of fortifying, by patents taken
out ail over the world, the ground which had been obtained;
while competing dlaimis were disposed of by adjustments. His
tastes, guided by high moral instincts, were as perfect as bis
gEnius was strong and indefatigable. So throve the brain work
of the under-clerk in the Thames Police Court. Now and now
only he resigned the humble office; amidst the regrets and the
admiration of all who w'ere aonnected with him.

What he did for others may be guessed, when we learn that in
1890 there already were two million six hundred thousand tons
of basic steel produced by bis process, whîle the liberated phos-
phorus became available for fertil izing purposes through six
hundred thousand tons of slag. As regards himself -we are oTily
given to understand that for the residue of bis life his wants,
always continuing modest, were abundantly supplied.

But the vears of farne and prosperity were also years of physical
decline, wichl graduallv revcaled to'him, and to the mother and
sister who in affection had but one soul with hlm, the sentence of
inexorable Death. Hie cntered, at first with cheerful expectations,
into the long, sad train of those who traverse the world in searcli
of the genial influences of climate for restoration to health.

As he touched twenty-nine bis scientifie triumph was achieved.
On the first of February, 1885, when he was but thirty-four, the
thread &i. bis life was cut. In the interval, besides a sojourn lu
Germany and a visit to America, he had travelled to Southi Africa,
to India, to Ceylor. and Australia, and finally to Algiers. He had
appeared at times 'to have received decisive or considerable benefit,
and the search for a, cure by climate was eminently adapted to, bis
case, for the view of ahl those diversifled regions affordcdi ample
and agreeable excitements for the unrelenting activity of bis
mind.

Among other things wc again flnd money presenting itself to
view, but always ennobled with philanthropy. ,"I must make
more money still. I have really given so, much away that "'e
shail be hampered in our plans for colonization, workers' dwellings.
and what not, if I don't! "

Everv scene of bis life is interesting, because charged with
teaching powver. Among thern I select a scene at Algiers, in 1884,
one of the last before the final prostration. fIe bad erected in
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his courtyard a miniature apparatus, with a view to the prosecu-
tion of that part of his process which concerned the slag. lis
sister is the writer :

"We must have made a strange scene in that Arab courtyard.
In the rnidst of the courtyard, with the loggia as back-

ground, stood a palm, with pansies at its fee L ndgrent Roman
vessel of earthenware, dug up in the vicinity, beside it. To one
side wvas the littie Bessemer converter.

",Sidney would sit in a delig1kttully sheltered invalid chair
(lent by kind friends), and thenee direct operations; now and
then dashing down the books and papers of wbich his chair was
always full and sallying forth to lend a band to Mr. Twynam at
the pot, to be forthwith driven. back. Meanwhlle ' our Arab,'
with crossed arms, red fez, bare legs and white garments, gravely
worked the bellows with bis foot."

He used to sketch plans for the future, and in course of time it
was noticed that he left bimself out of the account. The disposai
of bis money was a subjeet of solicitude. After a. moderate pro-
vision for bis mother and sister, it was to be applied to bettering
the bard lives of toilers. " Over and over again he impressed
upon bis sister the sacred trust he bequeathed to ber." H1e moved
to Paris in the summer of 1884, and when the end came, haîf a
year later, it wvas peaceful.

Every life teaches us lessons. But the lessons of this life are
crowded, like arrows in a quiver; and like arrows, too, they
ought to pierce the breast. In order to cover all the salient points
of such a character, it is needful to faîl back upon the compre-
hensive enumeration of the Apostie. H1e teaches us to tbink on
and to follow ",whatsoever things are true, whatsoever things are
L'nest, whatsoever things are just, whatsoever things are pure,
whatsoever things are lovely, whatsoever things are of good
report, if there be any v'irtue, and if there be any praise."

The list of his virtues would be long, and seemingly exhaustive,
for it would be bard, judging from this work, to name the virtues
that he did flot possess, the lesson that he does flot silently convey.
Perhaps the most penatrating of aIl these lessons is what we may
term the lesson of purpose. One tbread of purpose follows his
yearly, daily, hourly walk from the beginning to the end.

The finest architectural fabric cainnot exhibit a unity more
complete than this, as some might say, half-finished life. One
word remains to he said. We have seen how devoutly Cbristian
w'as bis youth. In 1874 he cautions bis correspondent "Bess"
aga.nst "cthe Leben Jesuýî sort of literature," which. she cannot
examine conclusively, and w'hich to ber will be "conly miscbievous
in their results." H1e recommends the reading of Farrar's "cLife
of Christ," the preface to which. be likes, and says, -What is wanted
now is an answ'er to 'Supernatural Religion,' by a man at once
able, erudite, and wide-viewed, answering it on its own ground
and not on quite another piatform."

H1e remained to thue last strong in bis belief of immort.ality, and
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in the closing days be said to his mother, ,"You I shall see soon,
dear mother; but you, Lily, flot for some flfty years yet."

But it is indirectly intiraated that he had become cidistrustful
of old faiths," meaning, probably, that he had no longer a distinct
explicit hold upon the Christian creed. If so, bis loss was great;
but there is nothing in sttch a circumstance to disturb the faith
of the believer. First, because when the likeness of Christ has
been wrought out in a man, the becholder has only to revere and to
be thankful, without too curiously canvassing the means; secondly,
because while we are bound as reasonable beings acting upon
reasonable evidence to seek salvation through union with the
Person of Christ, the Almighty has flot bound llimself neyer to
,employ any other means; nor is it jossible for any of us to define
,or limit the manner within which the Christian tradition, itself
the undoubted product of the Christian creed, that fils and
charges ail our atmosphere, may in special c.aes be empowered
to perform the work for which that creed bas been sent forth into
the world.

Let us rest content and more than content upon the noble words
ýof Jeremy Taylor, whîch ýIrs. Thomas 'bas supplied to bi- the
-coping-stone of her son's biograpby : "ýIt is a vast work any mnan
may do, if he neyer be idie; and it is a huge way a man ma~y go
in virtue, if he neyer goes out of bis way by a vicious, habit or a
great crime. Strive not to forget your time, and suifer none of it
to pass undiscerned. So God dresses us for heaven."

B3O OKS.

BY REV. W. H. WITHROW, D.D.

«'IF the invention of the ship was thought so noble, which carrieth riches and
corniodities from place to place, and consoriateth the most remote regioris in the
participation of their fruits, how much more are letters to be magnified, which, as
ships, pass through the vast seas of time, and makze ages so distant participate of
the wisdom, illuminations, and inventions, the one of the other ! "-Bacob's ATstau-
Tati SciC-t iarum.

As richly freighted ships eail oer the seas,
Bearingi the products of rernotest lands,
And link by strongrest ties mosL distant strands-

Wafted hefore the brisk and favouring breeze;
So sail wise books acrose the deeps of Time,

Freiglited with I)recious pearis of humnan thougit-
Suchi precious treasure riffhes neyer bought-

The garnered wealth of ancient lore sublime.
Many, aies, have sunk beneath the deep,

Dark waters of oblivion, but somne
Their treasures on the Present's strand do heap:

Across the boisterous centuries they corne
Upon the swell and dash of troubled ages,
And bless the world with wisdorn frorn their pages.
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THE FIIRST IIUNDRED YEARS 0F MODERN MISSIONS.

BY REV. J. S. ROSS, M.A.

THE PACIFLO ISLANDS.

"THE, immense Pacifie smiles
Round a thousand littie isies,
Haunts of violence and wiles.
But the powers of darkness yield,
For the CROSS iS in the field,
And the LiGHT 0F LIrE revealed."

THERE are about tweive thousand of these islands, and by many
they were long supposed to be the homes 0f happy savage innocence.
Stern facts, however, in missionary life have dispelled the illusion.
Dr. Geddie, of the New 11ebrides mission, says, " the spectacle of a
father and mother with their chuldren, as one happy social band,
is what I have neyer yet beheld here." 0f the three hundred
islands inhabited by the Papuan race, flot one has bee-n founci
where cannibalism did not exist. Female virtue was s0 unknown
in the Hawaiian Islands that the inhabitants had no word iii
tt'eir language to express it.

DivisioNs.

The islands of the Pacifie are separated into four main divisions..
Take 180' longitude. The islands east 0f that are called Polynesia.
The islands west 0f 1800 longitude are separated into two
divisions. Those south of the equator are called Melanesia, and
those north of the equator Micronesia. The Hawaiian (or 'Sand-
wich) Islands make, the fourth livision; they are situated north
of Polynesia, and about haîf way between Australia and Vancou-
ver. These atre flot niere geographical divisions, but the names
-ivpn indicate différences also in race, colour and language.

POLYNESIA.

Polynesia consists of the following principal groups. the Society,
Austral, Hervey (or Oook's), Taumota, Marquesas, Samoan, and
the Tonga (or Friendly) Islands.

The publication of the narrative of Captain Cook's voyages
eaused the eariy selection of these islands as missionary ground.
It is an interesting fact that the reading of this same book first.
stirred the soul of Carey, and led him tcr decide upon this field,
but God willed India instead. The good ship Duf> sent out by
the London Missionary Society, set sail in 1796, bearing thirty
missionaries-the first purely missionary expedition Protestantism
had sent forth to, conquer heathenism. Curious, in the light of
the present day, is the fact that these pioneer missionaries were
advised, among other things, to procure four pipes of the best
wine at Rio, to, be put into hogsheads, and paid for by draft on
the London Missionary Society!
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After a tedious six mionths' voyage thcy rcached Tahiti, one of
the Society Islands, having a population of about sixteen thou.
sand. The Duif returned to England, and sailed again with a
band as large as before, but wvas captured by a French privateer.
A thirci expedition sailed in 1800, but discouraging news came
from the South Seas. Instedd of conquering heathenism, it seemed
Christianity was likely to be conquered by heathenism. In
twveIve years the mission scemed decidedly to have failed, though
on the other side it is to be said the missionaries had only received
supplies and heard tidings from home twice. A change came
over the Christian public of England. Missions were scouted and
laughed at. A proposition was made to abandon the mission.
This "'as stoutly opposed by Messrs. Haweis and Wilkes. Lt wvas
concluded to send letters of encouragement to the missionaries
instead. The very, ship bearing these letters ivas crossed in mid-
ocean by another conveying the glad tidings that idols had been
rejected by the people, and not only the account of the rejection,
but bearing the idols themselves! iB3efore they caliIIwillanswer."
Thus broke the dawn after a sixteen years' night of toi!.

0f Tahiti, Captain Cook said, ,This island can neither serve
pubMlc interests or private ambition, and -%vil1 probably neyer be
much known." H1e littie dreamed that its name wonld go round
the world. It was in reference to Tahiti that Darwin said,
ciThe lesson of the missionary is the enchanter's wand."

The establishment of Chri§tianity in the islands w'as precipitated
by an attack of idolaters, in 1815, upon the king, afterwards
known as Pomare II. They were defeated in what was intended,
and proved to be, the crisis battie between the two systems.
Christianity wvas thus established, human sacrifices abolished, con-
cubinage prohibited, the Sabbath observed as a day of rest and
worship, a printing press set up, and a missionary society organ-
ized. The king became the first presîdent, and its first year's
contribution axnounted to S2,500. From this soc-iety one hundred
and sixty missionaries have gone forth to neighbouring islands.
The king also gave a code of laws and a constitution in 1819.
H1e died in 1821I. In consequence of the intrigues of Roman
Cathelie missionaries, Tahiti was taken possession of by the
French in 1843.

The Tongan Islands were visited by the Wesleyans in 1822.
The king was converted, and baptized nnder the name of King
George. The people, intellectually, are far in advance of most of
the Polynesian race. Christianity spread to the Austral group in
1816; to the Hervey Lslands in 1821; to Raratonga, one of the
Hervey group, in 1823; and to the Samoan Islands in 1830.
This latter group has a Christian population of thirty thousand
souls, and in 1890 sent a thank-offering to the parent Missionary
Society in'London of S9,000.

MELANESIA.

Melanesia consists of New Guinea, New Ireland, Salomon, New
ilebrides, New Caledonia, Fiji, and the Ellice Lslands, with many
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other small groups. It is called MeIanesia because the inhabitants
have more of the negro characteristies than the typical Malay
races to the north of the equator, in Mlicronesia,,.

THE STORY 0F JOHN «WILLIAMS AND EiRorOMANGA.

The principal agent in spreading the gospel in ail1 these islands,
irrespective of geographical lines, was John Williams, "ýthe
apostie of Polynesia," the narrative of whose life and death is very
thrilling. H1e discoverecl Raratonga Island, wbich had eludeci
the search of Captain Cook. The record of his successes produced
a profound interest in England. In 1839 he landed at Erromanga,
one of the New Hebrides group, noted for its enormious wealth
in sandal wood. With bis helper, Harris, he was suddenly
attacked and murdered by the natives. Rev. G. N. Gordon and
bis wife, from Nova Scotia, landed on this same island in 1857,
and after labouring four years were both likewise murdered by
the natives. Nothing daunted, Gordon's brother stepped into the
breacli in 1864. After eight years the natives murdered him also
in similar circumstances. Then followed Rev. 1H. A. IRobertson of
the Presbyterian Church in Canada; lie now has over two hun-
dred communicants, one thousand church adherents, ten churches,
and thirty-three schools. In forty years Nova Scotia has sent
ten missionaries to the South Seas.

In 1889, on the fiftieth anniversary of John «Williams' martyr-
dom, a monument was erected at Erromanga to his memory. A
descendant of the same man who deait Williamis his death-blow
laid the corner stone, and the younges,: son of the murderer is
now preaching the gospel in Australia.

NEw HEIBRIDES.'

Aneityum is the most southern island of the New Hebrides. The
Rev. John Geddie, from Nova Scotia, arrived in 1848. The story
of bis success is told on a tablet in the littie churcli on that island,
and reads:

W.HEN HE LAN>DPj)

iN 1848
THERE '.VERE NO CEIRISTIANS BERE

AND WEEN HE LEFT

iN 1872
THERE WERE NO HEÂTHEN.

NEW GUINEA.

Don George, a Portuguese navigator, discovered by accident
New Guinea, which (omitting Australia) proved to be the largest
island in the world. It is only 90 miles north from Australia,
and bas a population of 150,000. When the mission was begun
in 1871. the natives did flot know what money was, but when
Dr. McFarlane left for London in 1887, they gave him a col-
lection of £64 10s. A copy of the New Testament, in the Motu
language of New Gaines., was recently presented to the Queen. A
con vcrted Ch inaman on the Pacifie Coast, hearing that many of bis
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own countrymen were residing in New Guinea, sold himself to
work there as a coolie slave in order to teach them salvation, and
was the means of leading 200 of themn to Christ before he died.

Fiji.

The Fiji Islands, though ýot far from Tonga. are considered ais.
belonging to Melanesia because the inhabitants are of the Papuan
race. ihey were once ferocious cannibals, and language fails to,
describe the atrocities committed by these people. The Wesleyans
originated the mission here, and through the patronage of King
George of Tonga, secured a favourable reception. ItJ was probably
owing to his influence that their lives were often spared during the
frightful scenes they were compelled to witness. They have now
ten missionaries (neyer having exceeded thirteen at any one time).
The churches are well manned by these, and seventy-two native
ordained ministers, with hundreds of local preachers, who preach
in 909 churches and 414 other places of worship to 27,097 chureh
members and to 103,775 adherents out of a population ot 125,441.
A missionary among 10,000 Fijians said, ciI do flot know of a
single house in which there is flot family worship." These islands
were ceded to Great Britain in 1874, and are now ru1ed by a British
governor. No English soldiers are needed to preserve loyalty.

The thrilling story of the conquests of Christianity in Fi
ranks with that of Madagascar or Japan.

NEW ZEALAND.

The Church of England commenced the flrst mission here in
1814, followed by the 'Wesleyans in 1822. A recent census shows.
that ninety-flve per cent. of the population is Christian. The
naine of Bishop Selwyn, of New Zealand, deserves special mention
for his self-denying and successful labours among the Melanesian
Islands. The Rev. Sydney Smith, in his banltering way, wrote to,
one of bis correspondents thus: IlThe advice I sent to, Bishop
Selwyn, of New Zealand, when receiving the cannibal chiefs, was
to say, , I deeply regret, sirs, to have nothing on my own table
suited to your tastes, but you will flnd plenty of cold curate, and
roasted clergyman on the side-board.' And if in spite of this
prudent provision, bis visitors ate him likewise, 1 could only add,
'I sincerely hoped he would disagree with them."'

MIORONESIA.

Micronesia, consists of the Gilbert, Marshall, Caroline, Ladrones,
Boumn, and many smailer groups of islands. They have been
colonized by Spaniards, and the native races are nearly extinet.

Missions to these islands commenced in 1852 by American mis-
sionaries aocompanied by two llawailau helpers. Twelve years
afterwards they were carryiug on missionary operations them-
selves to the surrounding islands. Out of a population of 84,000,
50,000 have heard the gospel. There are 8,000 couverts, and
twice as many aciherents. In 1880 a mission was begun in the
Island of Ruk, "lthe terror of the Pacifie," where there are now eigh&.
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or fine churches. The missionary vessel Morning Star,: thrice
rebuilt by th~e Sunday-school children of America, was an in-
valuable aid to missionary work in these islands.

IIAWAIIAN (OR SANDWICH) ISLANDS.

These consist of eight islands, the largest of which is Hiawaii.
They are the most northerly of the Pacifie groups. Here Captain
Cook xvas murdered in 1779. The capital is Honolulu.

At the college gate in New flaven, Conn., oneinorning in the
year 1809, a youth of colour wvas found weeping because there
was no one to instruet him. lis name was Obookiah, a native of
Hawaii. He was distressed both for himself and his countrymen,
but ivas soon taken in hand by Christian peoplc, and ten years
afterwards was sent out by the American B3oard with seven
Americans to open a mission on these islands. To their surprise
they found that idolatry had been abandoned, temples burned,
liuman sacrifices abolished, and the nation waiting for a religion.
Great revivals followed, the horrible tabu system was exterminated,
and by 1870 the inissionaries made tbeir last report to the parent
society, these islands having ceased to be missionary ground.

In 1852 these isianders commenced missionary operations them-
selves, and have already sent missionaries south and west to the
Mýarquesas, Gilbert, M1arshal1, and Caroline groups of islands.

SUMMARY 0F MISSION WORK IN THLE PACIFIO ISLANDS.

(Gonpiledl pr-incipaltv from REwyclopoedia of Missious," Funik &C Wagnals,

COUNTRY. ton >*

am) m2 cr u

Polyesia 3 -. 2 36 il,49,57,320 483. 44,430 $17,495

Melanesia ...... ......... 2 13 10 5 S .... 10 34 6

Micronesia..... ......... 3 97 10 40 81 .... 7,729 3,571

Hawvaian Isl'ds .......... 2 58 2 36 62 2,769. 5,049 20,132

Totals of above.. 1,350,640ý 10 '212 46 4417 1,195~ 60,0891 583, 57,552 41,263

usrlaand} 3628,211 69 171........680 397317e90b 3
'New Zealand.. 3974 ,2 19016 902,

Malays;a....... ......... 8 1198 77 3 96 1,346' 170 32,767 6,109

TOTALS ..... .......... 24 J500 1294 450 1,971Y11,178 880 109,335 850,657

*These figures for Polynesia include the Wesleyan, uumbers for Fiji, wvhich mis-
sion for the reason given on page 360 is usually considcred as belonging to Melane-sia.
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AFRICA.

"Tiiere is a rnorning star, My soul,
Thiere is a rnorning star.
'Twill soon be near and brighlt, Mny sou],
ThloughI now it seerns so dii and far.
And -viiexi tirne's stars have cone, and gone,
And every rnist of earth has flown,
That better star shall rise
On tliis worid's clouded skies
To shine forever!

POPULATION AND "gSPHIERES 0F IVFLUENCE."

The population of Africa has been estimated variously fromn
one h-andred and sixty-two to three hundred millions of souis.
Stanley's estimatte is two hundred and fifty millions.

The work of partitioning Africa among the varjous European
nations, has been industriously pursued for several years past, with
the resuit that only about 2,500,000 square miles reinain un.ap.
propriated, France ieading the list. The " spheres of influence"
(as they are technicaliy callepi) extend over the following areas:
France, 2,300,248 square miles; Great Britain, 1,909,445; Congo
Free State, 1,508,000; Germany, 1,03 5,720, wvith many smaller
divisions held byr other countries.

RACES AND CLIMATE.

It is a mistake to suppose that the people of Africa are al
negroes. They are only one race out of six. The African races
are as follows: 1. Berle,'-colour, black to dark bronze or copper;
home, North Africa. 2. Coptic-colour, brownish yellow; home,
Northern Egypt. 3. Nilotîc-colour, betweexi black and brown;
home, Nubia, Abyssin ia, and that part of East Africa south of Abys.
sinia. 4. Negr-o-coour, black, general physical characteristics, well
known; home, the Soudan. 5. Bantit-colour, warm chocolate, a
fine, tail, handsome race. One sub-division of this race (the Kaffirs
proper), will neyer be made slaves. Home, southern haif of Africa.
6. Goriepine-colour, duli yellow tint; small size, slightly resern-
bling Maiays; the Hottentots and Bushmen of South Africa. The
great majority of the African tribes are devil-worshippers.

Africa has been called the "martyr land," and also the tgwhite
man's grave," from the astounding mortality of the missionaries
sent out. In forty years, of eighty-seven men sent by the Church
Missionary Society, thirty died in the first twelve years. The
Wesleyan Missionary Society Up to 1864 had in their burial ground
on the west coast of Africa,ý, graves of more than forty missionaries
and their wvives. The Moravians sent nine missionaries to Guinea,
and in two years they were ail degd, and the mission had to be
abandoned. Fifty-five missionaries, nearly alI of whom laboured
on the lower Congo, died within ten years. Professor Drummond,
a few years ago visited the Livingetonia mission on Lake Nyassa.
H1e found bouses, but they were alI empty. One by one the
missionaries had sickened and died of fever. Four or five mounds
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under the sbadow of a huge granite mountain told the sad tale of
Africa's deadly climate. This continent cannot be evangelized by
Europeans alone.

With the exception of the Soudan where, it is said, from sixty
to eighty millions of people reside, and where no missionary has
yet penetrated, though an attenpt is being made at the present
time, Africa is no longer " the dark continent." In our school-boy
days, the centre of Africa was marked over with pictures of lions
and camelopards to show that these only inhabited this region, or
that it was entirely unknown. How surprising to find by the
journeys of explorers (not the least of whom were missionaries)
that the country is densely populated by millions of people. In
consequence missionary societies are eagerly seizing the magnifi-
cent opportunities presented.

WEST AFRICA.

Sierra Leone was founded by the British, and Liberia by the
Americans, each for the purpose of putting down the slave-trade
-for rescuing, liberating and educating those who had been slaves.
The Wesleyan Methodists of Sierra Leone have just celebrated
their centenary anniversary. During the War of Independence,
1,131 slaves fled to Nova Scotia. They succeeded in 1792 in
gaining a home in Sierra Leone, 223 of them uniting with the
Wesleyan Church. This mission, at its centennial, reports forty
churches, and thirty-eight other preaching places, sixteen native
missionaries, 6,387 communicants and 20,676 adherents, with an
ainual income of 821,757.

The Church Missionary Society opened a mission in Sierra Leone
in 1804. At the beginning the work was very discouraging-the
first signal success being under a Lutheran schoolmaster named
Johnston. The Yorubu and Niger missions were opened by Bishop
Crowther, who had been carried off as a slave-boy, rescued by the
British, educated at Sierra Leone, and was subsequently ordained
Bishop of the Niger. Years afterwards he had the satisfaction of
finding his mother in the interior, from which part he had been
carried off as a slave. He died a few months ago, " full of years
and honours." The old Calabar mission originated with the
Presbytery of Jamaica; the Cameroons with the Baptists; the Gold
Coast and Gambia missions with the Wesleyans; and the mission
to Liberia with the Methodist Episcopal Church of the United
States.

SOUTH AFRICA.

The first mission to the Hottentots was commenced by the
Moravians, under George Schmidt, from Holland, in 1737. The
Dutch farmers compelled him to return to Europe in 1744. With
the history of missions in South Africa is imperishably bound
up the name of Dr. Vanderkemp, physician, cavalry officer,
scholar, and sceptic-the son of a Dutch clergyman. Through
the drowning of his wife and daughter in Holland he was led to
Christ, and by a series of strange providences, became, in 1799, the
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London Missionary Society's agent ini Soutli Africa. He preached
among the Kaffirs gndllottentots, though over the churcli doors
in Cape Colony he read, "cDogs and Hottentots flot «,dmitted." He
was the first missionary to the Kaffirs. When converted they
walked armn in armn with 'their ivives to churcli. On seeing this
their heathen neiglibours rushed to the doors of their huts, ex-
claiming in indignation, "cThere's a man yonder who has made
himself into a womnan's walking-stick."

Among the chief namnes in this part of the continent is that of
iRobert Moffat, especially in connection with the conversion of
Africaner, ccthe terror of South Africa," the most cruel and
bloodthirsty chief of modern days. A price wvas set on Mis head
many times over. That Moffat should riskz himself in bis coin-
pany, whatever professions lie made, was considered foolishly
reckless. But Africaner, by the consistency of bis life, convinced
the most incredulous at last. On one occasion, after the efforts of
rain-maker had been in vain, the natives blamed the xnissionary
for the drought. The chief came witli bis followers and toÀd lin
lie must leave the country, brandishing at the same time bis weapons
in a threatening manner. Mrs. Mofl'at, with the babe in her arms,
was watehing the crisis at the cottage door. i\offîat told them. he
ivas resolved to abide by his post, and th2owing open his waistcoat,
said: "cNow then, if you will, drive your spears to my heairt." At
these words the chief said: ".These men must have ten lives wlien
they are so fearless of deatli," and slunk away. Moffat tra,,nslated
the Bible ±nto the Sechwana language. The narrative of bis work
at Kuruman is most interesting. Mrs. Moffàt was a true heroine,
and rightly shares the honours of lier husband. Dr. Livingstone
married one of their daugliters.

A striking providence was manifested in the life of Barnabas
Shaw, the Wesleyan missionary to South Africa. le wvas forbidden
by the Govermient to preach, or build a chapel in Catpe Town; P.nd
tbe Dutcli farmers even forbade hin preadhing to slaves. He then
determined to push into the interior, being seconded by his noble
wife, wlio said: -'If expense be a difficulty, we bave each a littie
property in Yorksh ire; let it go for this." After journeying three
hundred miles lie camped on the twentv-seventh day near a party
of Hottentots, who, witli a chief, were going to Cape Town after a
missionary to teach them the great Word 0f whicli they had heard.
Had either party : .arted on its journey haif an boum earlier they
would have missed each other.

CENTRAL AFRICA.

Tte iStoy of Li2iigfstote.

With Central Africa the naine 0f Dr. Livingstone is imperishably
associated. iTraveller, explorer, geographer, astronomer, zoologist,
botanist, physician, missionamy, what a many-sided man! " At
starting out lie told the directors of the London Mdissionary
Society that he was at their disposai ,"to go an ywhere, provided
only it be forward," and plunged into the very licart of g"damkest
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Africa." As exhibiting bis cheerfulness, on setting out for Loando
on the west coast, an one occasion; he reînarked that he was glad
the l3oers hiad taken possession of his goods, " for it saved hlm, the
trouble of making a -ývill."

Hoiv Stadtey fûnnd him.
For a long timqe no word of him had been heard by the outside

public, save a rumour which had corne to the east coast that lie
was dead. There was so mnucl uàcertainty about the matter that
Mr'. Bennett ôf the New Y'o)k Hera/d, cornmissioned Hlenry M.
Stanley to find Livingstone, wvhich he did after a journey of
nearly two years. H1e was discovered at a most critical juncture.
In 1871, when Livingstone was near the sources of the Nule, his
men absolutely refuscd to proceed one step fartber. Ail usual and
unusual appeals were in vain. There was nothing therefore for him
but to tramp back to lijiji, wNhere bis supplies were stored. But sor-
rows rever cornesingly. H1e found his supplies had been stolen and
sold, and the thieves, to save themseives, had started the story that
he wvas dead. To add to his distress there were no letters from
home, and Livingstone found binseif sick, forsaken, and almost
at death's door. But, sixteen days after, a strange party arrived
in his camp. lIt wvas Stanley's. Who can describe the joy and
gratitude of that moment? If Stanley had flot been delayed by
the war with Mirambo, lie sbould have gone on to Manyema, and
very likely lost him. Tbey remained together four months, and
Stanley admits that the greatest impulses of his life, especially his
attitude towards Clhristianity, (for he had previously been some-
what sceptical), were due to the influence of Livingstone.

JEUs last Iiours and honours.

After Stanley left him he continuied to proscute bis jourucys,
but the strong iron constitution was beginning to give way at last.
lIn 1873, at Ilala, Lake Bangweolo, the great Livingstone died,
aged sixty years. lie wvas fourd by bis ever-faithful Susi at four
o'clock in the morning in his grass but, on bis knees by bis bed-
s1de, dead! How symbolic that bis heart sbould be buried beneath
a moula tree in Afiîca, while his body sbould be borne to the
resting-place of England's greatest dead. The expedition led by
bis devoted blacks, Susi and Chuma, bearing Livingstone's body
from Ilala to Zanzibar, is one of the most remarkable on record.
This dangerous journey of nearly a tbousand miles, and -wbich
occupîed nearly a year, wvas successfully accomplie'ed, and flot
one paper of ail the last seven years of Liviligstone's life was lest.
The body was ultimately conveyed to England, identified by
Mýioffat, bis faither--in-Iaw, and buried in Westminster Abbey amid
the profoundest respect and sympatby of the nation. Livingstone
ivas attacked witb fever for". times, travelled 29,000 miles, and
added te the known part of the globe about one million sqiuare
miles.

THE CONGO BAsi.

One of the greatest feats of modern times is the journey of
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Stanley across Africa, a distance of 7,000 miles, which he success-
fully accomplished in 1877, emerging at the mouth of the Congo
on the west coast 999 days after he had left Zanzibar on the east.
This opened to the world the great Congo basin with its 5,249
miles of navigable rivers, an area of eleven millions of square
miles, inhabited by forty-three millions of people, speaking 168
languages. For navigation purposes the Congo is spoken of
as th- Lower and Upper. The Lower Congo is only 100 miles
long, from its mouth to Underhill, where cataracts and other
impediments begin, and cortinue to Stanley Pool, a distance of
268 miles. To overcome these obstructions a railway is being
built, the first section from Matadi to Leopold Ravine being now
completed, and construction trains running. At Stanley Pool,
where the Upper Congo begins, there is a clear and uninterrupted
course for 1,000 miles. This does not include its tributaries.
The Lulongo River which meets the Congo a little north of the
equator, including its branch, Lopori, is navigable a distance
equal to that between Quebec and Hamilton. By another branch
steamers have travelled as far as from Port Arthur to the foot of
the Rocky Mountains. Commencing at Stanley Pool, there is river
navigation on the Congo and its branches of from 7,000 to 10,000
miles.

After King Leopold of Belgium lost his son he adopted Africa
instead. He is at the head of the Congo Free State, gives princely
sums to it annually, and intends to will it to Belgium at his death.
This new state covers an area of 1,508,000 square miles, about
equal to the Dominion of Canada east of the Rocky Mountains,
and contains a population estimated at thirty-nine millions. In
order that the state should have a foundation for permanent
prosperity, Stanley in two years concluded treaties with 450
kings or chiefs.

In the Congo region at the present time there are three Roman
Catholie missions and eight Protestant, among which is that
founded by the celebrated Bishop William Taylor. There are
twenty-eight stations and ninety-five missiona ries. The Protestant
missions have been undertaken by the Swedish, English, and
American societies.

THE SOUDA

For forty years missionaries have looked toward the interior
and sought to find a way into the Soudan country. Krapf, with
great modesty and bated breath, revealed his thoughts of estah-
lishing a chain of stations from the east coast; the Presbyterians
tried to enter from the west coast by the Calabar and Gaboon
Rivers; and the Baptists sought an entrance by way of the
Cameroons, but all in vain. Stanley, however, has proved that
after the cataracts are passed, the Congo is the best way to the
Soudan. By it three routes are offered to this, the gr t
unevangelized territory on the face of the earth. The So - an
may be said to be bounded on the north by a line joining ape
Verde to Khartoum, and on the south by the eighth parallel of
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north latitude, a vast region 3,500 miles across the continent, by
500 miles broad. lIt has an area of four millions of square miles
-greater than that of ail Europe-and a. population of from sixty
to eighty millions-as many as the whole of the Ulnited States.
And this vast territory is not occupied by a single missionary of
the cross! But we are now at the back door of this greac dark
land. A company from. Kansas, U3.S., started out about two years
ago, but they ail died before reaching their destination. Another
attempt is now being made, however, the party intending to reach
Lake Tchad at the earliest opportunity.

EAST AFRICA.

The tirst missionary of note in iEast Africa was a young German
from. Baste Missionarv Society, Ludwig Krapf, who began
operations in 1837. His name ouglit to be as well known as
Livingstone's, whom. he preceded by four years. At Mombasa, he
buried within six months his wife and child. Wniting home he,
said: -Tell our friends ' you have now a grave in East Afnica.,
and are therefore summoned to the conversion of Afnica from its
eastern shore."'

ugalida.

lIn East Africa lies the kingdom of Uganda, with a population
of about five millions, and directly south lies Lake Tanganyika,
discovered by Speke in 1867-the largest and longest lake in the
wvorld, havîng a coast-line of over 2,000 miles.

Mtesa, King of Uganda, expressed to Stanley his desire to have
missionaries sent to him. Stanley -wrote a letter to the Daily
Telegrap7 urging that it be done. That letter had a strange
history. Stanley gave it to Linant de Balfonds, one of the
officers of Gordon Pasha. When the former wvas killed by the
Banis, the letter was found in his boot, and forwarded by Gordon
to IEngland. The Church Missionary Society responded to the
cati. Mwanga succeeded Mtesa, and persecution soon began.
The martyrdom of three boys took place, foilowed by the mur
der of Bishop Hannington, McKay in the meantime holding
braveiy on. Mwangia was driven out of his kingdom; professed
conversion; was then restored; and joined the Roman Cat 1iolic
Church. Encounters between the Roman Catholies and Protestants
are reported from time to time in the daily press, and may yet
cause trouble betwveen France and England.

M2ADAGASCAR.

Geoýir«phical andL Histoarical.

Omitting Australia, Madagascar is the third largest island in the
world. it has an area- four times the size of England and Wales,
and is divided into twenty-eight, provinces. The population is
about five millions, and the capital, Antananarivo, contains 100,-
000 inhabitants. The Hovas are the principal tribe.
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The Opening of the Mission.

The French governor of the Island of Bourbon told the first
Protestant missionaries that they might as well try to convert
cattle as to make Christians of the Malagasy. Now Madagascar
is one of the miracles of modern missions, and the crown of the
London Missionary Society.

The mission began in 1818, and by 1828 there were 100 schools,
and 10,000 scholars connected with them. The king, Radama,
issued a proclamation giving liberty to his subjects to receive
baptism and to profess Christianity. Soon afterwards he died at
the early age of thirty-six, his untimely end being brought on by
his vices, especially the habit of intemperance, which he had
learned from the Europeans at Tamatave.

The Era of Persecution.

His successor, Queen Ranavalona I. (the " bloody Mary " of
Madagascar), alarmed at the progress of Christianity, ordered a
general and horrible persecution of the Christians, which has been
unequalled in modern times. Four hundred officers were reduced
in rank, and two thousand were fined. The missionaries were
ordered to leave the island, except a few to teach the natives
soap-making. This opportunity they employed to press forward
the translation and printing of the Bible in Malagasy. By the
time they had taught the natives the useful art above referred to,
they had the whole of the New Testament and the greater part
of the Old printed and in circulation.

Now all human teachers were gone, and for a quarter of a
century the poor hunted Christians had only this Bible. In one
district they kept the only copy they had during all this time il
a cave which was used for a small-pox hospital, and where the
Government officers would not go.

When the last missionary was expelled in 1836. there were 300
Christians in full communion; while they were absent upwards
of 1,600 had been murdered for Christ's sake; and yet when the
missionaries returned in 1861, there were found to welcome thenm
back 740 members, and 7,000 adherents (fivefold more than when
the work of extermination began). " The blood of the martyrs
is the seed of the Church."

There were four special places of martyrdom: One where the
victims were speared and thrown to dogs; one where they were
hung over a precipice 170 feet high by a rope around the waist.
Being asked if they would renounce Christ, on refusal the roPe
was eut and they were dashed to pieces on the rocks belo"*
Another was where they were stoned to death, and the fourth
where they were burned, straw being stuffed into their mouths to
prevent their praising God.

These four places, after the persecution ceased, were made over
to the missionary of the London Society, and on their sites, fou
memorial churches were built at an expense of £12,000 subscribed
in England.
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The Frenchi Jesuits found their way to Madagascar in 1862,
and by their intrigues have managed to keep up a constant
irritation 'between the Govern ment and France, which. has now a
Protectorate over the island. To the disgrace, however, of the
Eng9lish Government, be it said, it is responsible for the prevailing
illteinperance, as it forced the vile rum of Mauritius on the island
in1 spite of the strict prohibition of the Government.

Though three missionary societies are working, scarcely one-
half of the population has yet been reached by the Gospel. In
IFebruary, 1869, the Queen Rianavalona IL., with her husband, was
PUblicly baptized, and on the following September she publicly
burned the national idols. The present queen, Ranavalona III.,
has reigned since 1883, and is a noble, patriotic, Christian woman.

SUMMARY 0F MISSION WORK IN AFRICA.

<C'ompiled prùncipally from " EwycloprSdia of Mîs-sions," Fünk & Wagiballs,

or,

COUNTRY. 15 Z o

The Continent'250,O00,000 43 1,352 611 209 565 29,730 839,101,2121 $179,650

b1adagascar. 5,000,000, 3 1,250 571, 166 143 4,448 8911 56,539 4,400

TTL...255,000,000 462,602 68 1,375 708~ 34,178,1,73015S7 ,7447 
$18 4

,050

WOODSTOCK, Ont.

HOME WARD.

BY AMY PARKINSON.

THE dear Lord is leading me home to His Rest,
And the path that He chooses can only be best;
The road is uneven, the journey i8 long,1
But my Guide 18 SO gentie, [lis arm 15 s0 strong.

I trust Him to lead me through darkness to day,
And Hie gives me sometimes a sweet song on the way;
I Bing it but feebly, my strength is so small,
Yet it tells of the loving, hand guiding throughi all.

The dear Lord will s*oon lead me into is Rest,
And will tell me Hiimself why the dark 1 )ath was best;
I feel it below,-I shaîl see it above,-
It will all be made plain in the light of His love.

ToRONTO.

* Stanley's estimate.
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RECREATIONS IN ASTRONOMý,Y.*

BY BISHOP, WARREN, D.D., LL.D.

THE NVEB UL4R HYPOTHESIS.

TriE mcethod by which. the solar system came into its present
formi was sketchied in vast outline by Moses. lie gave us the
fundamental idea of wvhat is called the nebular hypothesis.
Swedenborg, that prodigal drearner of vi caries, in 1734 threw out
some conjectures of the way in which the outlines were to be filled
Up; Buff'on followved him closely in 1749; Kant souglit to give it
an ideal philosophical coinpleteness, as he said, ,not as the resuit
of observation and computation," but as evolved out of his own
consciousness; and Laplace sought to settie it on a mathematical
basis.

It bas been mnodified greatly by later wvriters, and must receive
stili greater modifications beibre'it can be -accepted by the best
scientists of to day. It bas bcen called ,"the grandest generaliza-
tion of the human mind; M and if it shall finally be so modified
as to pass from a tentative hypothesis to an accepted philosophy,
declaring the modes of a divine worker rather than the necessities
of blind force, it wvil1 stili be worthy of that high distinction.

Let it be clearly noted that it neyer proposes to do more than
to trace a portion of the mode of working which brought the
universe from one stage to another. It only goes back to a
definire point, neyer to absolute bc.ginning, nor to nothingness.
It takes matter from the hand of the unseen power behind, and
merely notes the progress of its dcvelopment. It finds the dlay
in the hands of an intelligent potter, and secs it whirl in the
process of formation into a vessel. It is not in aniy sense neces-
sarily atheistic, any more than it is to affirmi that a tree grows by
vital processes in the sun and dcw, instead of being arbitraril-
and instantly created. The conclusion reached depends on the
spirit of the observer. Newton could say, "ýThis most beautiful
system of the sun, planets, and cornes co-ald only proceed from
the counsel and dominion of an intelligent and powerful being!"
Stili it is well to recognize that some of ics most ardent defenders
have advoeated it as mitterialistic. And Laplace said of it to
Napoleon, "ýI have no need of thie hypotiiesis of a god."

The materialistie, statemnent of the thew1v is this: that matter
is at flrst assumcd to exist as an infinite celouci of fire-mist, dowered
witb power latent therein to grow of itself intu every possibility of
world, flower, animal, man, mind, and ailection, w'ithout any
interference or help from w'ithout. B3ut it requires far more of
the Divine Worker than ýany other theory. He rnust ifill matter

* Reprinted, by Dishop Warren 's permission, from copyright volume.
Published by Harper & Brothers, -New York.
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withi ciapabilities to take care of itself, and this would* tax the
abilities of the Infinite One far more than a constant supervision
and occasional interference. Instead of making the vase in
perfect form, and colouring it with exquisite beauty by an
ever-present skill, he must endow the dlay with power to miake
itself in perfect form, adoil itself with delicate beaur.y, and create
other vases.

The nebular hypothesis is briefly this: Ail the matter composing-
ail the bodies of the sun, planets, and satellites once existed in an
exceedingly diffused state; rarer than any gas with which we are
acquainted, filling a space larger than the orbit of N~eptune.
Gravitation gradually contracted this matter into a condensing
globe of immense extent. Some parts would naturally be denser
than others, and in the course of contraction a rotary motion, it is,
affirmed, would be en gendered. Rotation would flatten the globe
somewhat in the line of its axis. Contracting still more, the rarer
gases, aided by centrifugai force, would be left behind as a ring
that would ultimately be separated, like Saturn's ring, from. the
retreating body. There would naturally be some places in this
ring denser than others; these would gradually absorb ail the
ring into a planet, and still revolve about the central mass, and
stili rotate on its own axis, throwing off rings from. itself. Thus.
the planet Neptune would be left behind in the tirst sun-ring, to,
inake its one moon; the planet Uranus left in the next sun-ring, to,
make its four moons from four successive planet-rings; Saturn,
with its eight moons and three rings flot made into moons, is left
in the third sun-ring; and so on down to Mercury.

The outer planets would cool off flrst, beeome inhabitable, and,
as the sun contracted and they radiated their own heat, become
refrigerated and left behind by the retreating sun. 0f course the
outer planets would move slowly; but as that portion of the sun
which gave them their motion drew in toward the centre, keeping
its absolute speed, and revolving in the lessening cireles of a
contracting body, it would give the faster motion necessary to be
imparted to Earth, Venus, and 'Mereury.

The four great classes of facts confirmatory of this hypothesis
are as follows: lst. All the planets move in the same, direction, and
nearly in the same planie, as if thrown off from one equator;
9nd. The motions of the satellites about their primaries are mastly
in the same direction as that of their primaries about the sun;
3rd. The rotation of most of these bodies on their axes, and
also of the sun, is in the same directiou as the motion of the
planets about the sun; 4th. The orbits of the planets, excluding
asteroids, and their satellites, have but a comparatively small
eccentricity; 5th. Certain nebuhe ai-c observable in the heavens
which are not yet condensed into solids, but are stili bright gas.

Theî-e are some difficulties in the way of the acceptance of the
nebular hypothesis that compel many of the most thorough
scientists of the day to withhold their assent to its entirety. The
latest, and one of the mosr. comipetent writers on the subject,
Professor Newcomb, who is a mathematical astronomer, and not.
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-in easy theorist, evolving the system of the universe from the
depth of liS own consciousness, says: ciShould any one be sceptical
as to the sufficiency of these laws to account for the present state
of things, science can furnish no evidence strong enough to over-
throw his doubts until the sun shall be found to be growing
smaller by actual measuremient, or the nebulte bc actual seen
to condense into stars and systems." In one of the most elaborate
defences of the theory, it is argued that the hypothesis explains
wvhy only one of the four planets nearest the Sun can have a moon,

and why there can be no planet inside of Mercury. The discovery
of the two satellites to Mâars makes it ail the worse for these facts.

Sorne of the objections to the theory should be known by every
thinker. Laplace must have the cloud cidiffused in consequence
of excessive heat," etc. Helmholtz, in order to account for the
heat of the contracting sun, must have the cloud re1lirively cold.
How he and his followers diffused the cloud withou - heat is flot
stated.

The next difficulty is that of rotation. The laws of science
compel a contraction into one non-rotating body-a central sun,
indeed, but no0 planets abou~t it. Laplace clever-ly evades the
difficulty by not taking from the hand of the Creator diffused gas,
but a sun with an atinosphere flIling space to the orbit of N\eptunie,
and aiready in revolufion. Hlelmholtz says of rotation, ccthe
existence of which must be assumed."

It is a very serious difflculty that at least one satellite does flot
revolve in the right direction. llow Neptune or Uranus could
throw their moons backward from their equator is not easily
account ted for.

A greater difficultv is presented by the recently discovered
satellites of Mars. TÈhe inner one q,:es round the plianet in one-
third part of the tirne of the laUer's revolution. lowv Mars could
irnpart three times the; speed to a body flying off its surface that
it bas itself, bas caused several defenders of the hypothesis to rush
forward wvith explanations, but none with. anything more than
mere imaginary collisionsý with some cornet.

The nehuloe whichi we are able to, observe are not altogether
,confirmatory of the hypothesis under consideration. They have
the most fantastic shapes, as if they hiad no relation to rotating
suns in the formative stages. There are -%a.st gaps in the middle,
where they ought to bc denscst. Mr. Plumer, in the Natiuail

Sciece Rview sas, in~ regard to the resuits of the spectroscopic
revelations: "iWe are furnishied with distinct proof that the gases
so examined are not onlv of nearlv equal density, but that they
exist in a 10wv state of tension. Týhis fact isfatal to the nebular
tlieory. "

Such are 'a few of the many difficul tics in the wiay of accepting
the nebular hypothesis, as at present explained, as being the true
mode of development of the solar system. Doubtless it has come
t'rom a bot and diffused condition into its present state; but when
such mien as Proctor, New'comb, and Kirkwood see difficulties that
-cannfot be explained, contradictions that cannot be reconciled by the
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principles of this theory, surely lesser mnen are obliged to suspend
judgrnent, and render the Scotch verdict of -"not proven." What-
ever truth there may be in the theory xvili sur-vive, and ber
incorporated into the final solution of the problemn; whichi solution
wiIl be a rnuch grander generalization of the human mind than
the nebular hypothesis.

0f some things we feel very sure: tiat matter was once without
forrn and void, and darkness resteci on the face of the mighty
deeps; that, instead of chiaos, we have now cosmos and beauty ;
and that there is some process by which matter has been brought,
from one state to the other. Whether, however, the nebular
hypothesis lays down the road travelled to this tra n sfiguration,
we are not sure.

A soul that bas reached an adoration for the Supreme Father
cares not how Hie has made hirn. Doubtless tho way God chose was.
the best. Lt is as agreeable to have been thioughit of and provided
for in the beginning, to have had a rnyriad ages of care, and to,
have corne from. the highest existent lif:e at Last, as to have be:i,
made at once, by a single act, out of dust. The one who is made
iS not to say to the Maker, ,"Why hast Thou formed me in this or
that manner? " We only wish the question answered in what
manner we ivere really mnade.

Evolution, without constant superintendence and occasional new
inspiration of power, flnds sorne trernendous chasmns in the road it,
travels. These inust be spanned by the power of a present God or
the airy imagination of man. Dr. McCosh has happily enumer-
ated s0me of these tremendous gaps over Nwhiuh mere force cannot
go. Given, then, matter with mechanical power only, what are
the gaps between it and spiritualitv?

"1. Chemical. action cannot be produced by mechaniczil power.
"2. Life, even in the lowvest fornis, cannot be produced fromn unorganized

matter.
" 3. Protoplasm can be produced only by living matter.
" 4. Organized matter is made up of celis, and can be produced only by

cells. Whence the flrst celi?î
"5. A living being can be produced only frorn a seed or germ. Whence

the first vegetable seed î
" 6. An animal cannot be produced from a plant. Whence the flrst

animal ?
" 7. Sensation cannot be produccd in insentient matter.
" 8. The genesis of a new species of plant or animal has never coins

under the cognizance of man, either in pre-imman or post-human ages,
either in pre-scientific or scientiflc tixues. Darwin acknowledges this, and
says that, should a niew species suddenly arise, wehave no rneans of knowing
thiat it is such.

" 9. Consciousness-that is, a knowledge of self and its operations-
cannot be produced out of mere matter or sensation.

" 10. We have no knowledge of man being generated out of the lower
animaIs.

Il1. All human beings, even savages, are capable of forniing certain higli
ideaýs, such as t1se of God and duty. The 'brute creatures cannot be made
to entertain these by any training.

" With such tremendous gnps in the process, the theory 'whieh xvould
derive ail things out of mattur by development is seen to, be a very
precarious one.
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The truth, according to the best judgment to be forrned in the
-present st-ate of knowledge, would seern to be about this: The
nebular hypothesis. is correct in ail the main facts on which it is
based; but that neither the present forces of matter, nor any other
forces conceivable to the mind of man, with which it can possibly
be endowed, can account for'ail the facts alreadv observed. There
is a demand for a personal volition, for an exercise of intelligence,
-for the foi'owI'ng of a divine plan that embraces a final perfection
through various and chaiigeful, processes. The five great classes
-of facts tliat sustain the nebular hypothesis seem set before us to
show the regular order of working. The several facts that ivili
flot, s0 far as at present known, accord with that plan, seern to be
set before us to declare the presence of a divine will and power
working lis good pleasure according to the exigencies of time
-and place.

THE DAWN OF A SUIMMER DAY.

BY AM1Y PARKINSON.

«THE, sky had no touch of colour,
The hiflide -,as cold and grey,

No sound came up from the ineadow,
The niist on the river lay.

iNo flutter of busy inseet
Nor twitter of blithesome bird

And flot one ]eaf in the thicket
By the faintest breeze wvas stirred.

So ail in stiliness and shadow
Hushed nature waiting lay,

.Just ready to stir and brighiten
At the coming of the day.

Tien a streak on the far horizon
Heralded twilight's close-

And swift and fre"sh in a moment
The messenger breeze arose ;

It passed over bill and meadow
And down to the river's aide,

And lifted the inisty cover
That lay on its sleeping tide.

'Then onward into the thicket,
*Where ail was yet dark and stil-

Aithough now a golden glimmer

Had reached the crest of the bil-

And the birds began to tivitter,
And the trees to grently sway,

ToRoNTo.

As the glad breeze brought them tid-
ings

0f the coming sumnier day.

Down in the garden the roses,
As the soft wind Rlitted by,

Sent forth a breath of richi perfumne
To answer its gentle sigh.

A bee that had only waited
Till the flowers wvere awake,

Busily hummed o'er the blossoms
New riches froin each te take.

Then up from the dew'y neadow,
Which the sun had reached at last,

Cam e the sound of clear young voices
As a group of niaidens passed

They were singing their early praises
To the Giver of each god thing,

And their notes had a bird-]ike sweet-
nes

And a happy thankful ring;

And this the refrain of the carol
They sang as the day was born:

"We thank Thee 0 loving Father,
For the bright, sweet summiier

inorn.

W4
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CRAW1IORD'S SAIR STRAIT.-A CONFLICT WITH
CONSCIE~NCE.

B3Y AMELIA E. BARR.

CHAPTER III.

AL.4S, how often do Christ's words, "iI corne flot to bringr peace,
but a sword," prove truc. George Selwyn*went away, but the
seed he had dropped in this far-off corner of Scotland did flot
bring forth altogether the peaceable fruits of righteousness. In
fact, as we have seen, it had scarcely begun to germinate before
the laird and the dorninie feit it to be a root of bitterness between
them. For if Crawford knew anything, hie lcnew that Tallisker
would neyer relinquish. his new work, and perhaps if he yielded
to any reasonable objeot, Tallisker would stand by him in his
project.

Hie did flot force the ernigration plan upon his notice. The
summer was far advanced; it would be unjustitiable to send the
,clan Vo Canada at the beginning of winter. And, as it happened,
the subjeet was opened with the dominie in a very favourable
manner. They were returning from the moors one day and met
-a party of six men. They were evidently greatly depressed, but
they lifted their bonnets readily to the chief. There wvas a hope-
less, unhappy look about them that iras very painful.

"iYou have been unsuccessful on the hbis, Archie, I fear."
"iThere's few red deer left," said the man gloornily. "1VI used

to be deer and men; it is sheep and dogs now."
After a painful silence the dominie said -
ciSomething ought to be done for those braw fellows. They

*canna ditch and delve like an Irish peasant. It -would be like
harnessing stags in a plough."

Then Crawford spoke cautiously of his intention, and Vo his
.delight the dominie approved it.

"il send them out in Read & Murray's best ships. PLl gie each
head o' a family what you think right, Tallisker, and l'il put
£100 in ,'our hands for special cases o' help. And you ivili speak
to the men and their wives for me, for it is a thing I canna bear
to do.")

But the men too listened eagerly to the proposition They
trusted the dorninie, and they were weary.. of picking up a pre-
cearious living in hunting and fishing, and relying on the chief ini
emergencies. Their old feudal love and reverence stili rernained
in a large measure, but they were quite sensible that everything
hiad changed in their littie world, and that they were out of tune
with iV. Some few of their number had made their way Vo India
or Canada, and there was a vague dissatisfactîon which. only
required a prospect of change Vo develop. As time went on, and
the laird's plan for opening the coal beds on bis estate got known,
the men became impatient to be gone.
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In the early part of March two large ships lay off the coast.
waiting for them, and they wvent in a body to Crawford Keep to,
bid the chief cfarewell." It wvas a bard hour, after ail, to Craw-
ford. The great purpose that bie hiad kept before his eyes for
years wvas flot at that moment sufficient. 11e bad dressed himself
in bis full cbieftain's suit to'meet them. The eagle's feather in his
Glengarry gave to his great statur-e the last gr-ace. The tairtan and
pbilibeg, the garters aýt bis knee, the silver buekles at biis shoulder,
beit, and shoon, the jewcllcd muil and dirk, had ail to these poor
fellows in this Iast holur a proud and sad significaince. As hie stood
on the steps to welcome them, the wind coloured his hiandsome
face and blew out the long black flair ivhich feil curling on bis.
shoulders.

Whatever they intended to say to hini, when they thus sawv hîm
with young Colin by bis side tbey %vere unable to say. They
could onlv lift tbeir bonnets in silence. The instincts and traditions.
of a thousand years were ovei' themi; he was at this moment the
father and the chief of their deepest affection. One by one they
advanced to him. 11e pi-essed the hands of ail. Some of the oldei-
men-companions of bis vouth in play and sport-he kissed with
a solemn tenderness. They wvent awav silently as they came, but
every beart wvas full and e-very eye %vas dim. There wvas a great
feast for tbem in the clachain thiat niglit, but it ivas a sombre
meeting, and th(, dominie's cheerful wvords of advice and comfort.
forxned its gayest feature.

The next day wzis calrn and clear. The women and children
wei-e safely on board sooni a fter noon, and about four o'clock the
long boats left the shore full of men. Tallisker was in the front
one. As they ptulled away bie pointed sîlently to a steep crag on
the sbingly bea-ch. Tbe cbief stood upon it. H1e waved bis
bonnet, and then the long-pont feelings of the clan found vent in
one long, pitiful Gallic lainent, 0 lion a rie! O lion a rie! For
a few moments the boats lay at rest, no man 'vas able to lift an
oar. Suddenly Talli.sker's cle.ar, powerful voice touched the riglit
chord. To the grand, plaintive inelody of St. Mary's be began
the 125th Psalm,

"They iii the Lord that 6irinly trust
shaîl be like Sion i ll,

Whielh at no time can be rernoved,
but standeth ever still.

As round about Jerusalem
the iountains stand alway;

The Lord His folk doth cornpass so
froni hencefortb and for aye."

And thus singing together tbey passed from their old life into a
new one.

Colin had been indignant and sorrowful over the whole affair.
Hie and Heleni were stili young enough to regret tMe breaking of
a tie whicb bound tbem to a life whose romance cast something
like a glamour over the prosaic one of more modern times. Both
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would, in the unreasonableness of youthful sympathy, have wvi1I-
ingly shaî'ed land and gold with thieir poor kinsmen; but in this
r'espect Talflisker was with the laird.

-"It was better," he sýaid, ",that the oki feudal tie should be
severc(l even by a thousand leagues of ocean. They were men
and flot ba irns, and they could feel their ain feet; " and then he
smiled as he remembered how naturally they had taken to self-
dependence. For one nighit, in a conversation with the oldest
inen, lie said: ",Crawfords, ye'll hae to consider, as soon as you
are gathered together in your new haine, the matter o' aI dominie.
Your littie fiock in the wilderness will need a shephierd, and the
proper authorities matin be notitled."

Ther: an old gray-headed man haci answered very firmly,
",Doininie, w'e will eleet our ain min ister. We hae been heart
ami soul, every mian o' us, with the Free Kirk; but it is i11 living
iii Rome and striving wi' the pope, and sae for the chief's sake
and your sake wve hae withheld our testimony. But we ken weel
that even in Scotland the Kirk ivili na hirpie along much farther
wi' the State on her back, and in the wilderness, please God, we'l
plant only a, Free Kirk%."

The donuinie heardl tlie resolve in silence, but to himself he said
softly: " They'11 do! They'll do! They'll be a bit upsetting at
tirst, maybe, but they are queer folk that have nae failings."

A long parting is a great strain; it was à great relief when the
ships had sailed quite out of sight. The laird with a light he-crt
now turned to his new plans. No reproachful eyes and unhappy
faces were there to damp bis ardour. Everything promised well.
The coal seam proved to be far richer than had been anticipated,
and those expert in sucýh matters said there were undoubted
indications of the near presence of iron ore. Great furnaces began
to loont Up in Crawford's mental vision, and to cast splendid lustres
across bis future fortunes.

Ini a month after the departure of the clan, the littie clachan of
Traquare had greatly changed. Long rows of brick cottages,
ugly and monotonous beyond description, had taken the place of
the more picturesque sheilings. Men who seemed to measure
everything in life with a two-foot ruIe were making roads and
buiLding jetties foi, coal smacks to lie at. There was constant
influx of strange men and women-men. 0f stunted growth and
w'hite faces, and who had an insolent, swaggering air, intolerably
vulgar when contrasted with the Donce simplicity and quiet
gigantie manhood of the mountain shepherds.

The new workers were, however, mainly Lowland Scotchmen
from the mining districts of Ayrshire. The dominie had set
himself positively against the introduction of «a popish element
and an alien people; and in this position hie had been warmly
upheld by Farquharson and the neighbouring proprietors. As it
wvas, there wvas an antagonism likely to give him full emiploy-
ment. The Gael of the mountains regarded these Lowland
",working bodies" with something of that disdain which a rich
and cultivated man feels for kin, flot only poor, but of con-

26
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temptible nature and associations. The Gael was poor truly, b)ut
lie held himself as of gentie birth. Hie had lived by his sword,
or by the care of cattie, hunting, and fishing. Spades, hammners,
and looms belonged to people of another kind.

Besides this great social guif, there were political and religlous
ones stili wider. That these differences were traditionial, r-ather
than real, made no distinction. MNen have always fouglit as
passionately for an idea as for a fact. But Dominie Tallisker
was a man mnade for great requirements and great trusts. Hie took
in the position ivith the eye of a general. H4e watched the two
classes passing down the sarne streets as far apart; as if separated
by a continent, and he said, with a very positive look on bis face,
",These men are brethren, and they ought to dwell in unity; and,
God helping Dugald Tallisker, they will do it, yes, indeed, they
will."

CHAPTEB IV.

In a year after the departure of the clan, the clachans of
Crawford and Traquare had lost almost ail traces of their old
pastoral character. The coal-pit had been opened, and great iron
furnaces built almost at its rnouth. Things had gone well with
Crawford ; the seam had proved to be unusuall1y rich ; and, thougli
the iron had been found, not on bis land, but on the extrerne edge
of Blair, lie was quite satisfied. Farquha«-rson had struck hands
with hirn over it, and the Blair iron ore went to the Crawford
furnaces to be srnelted into pig iron.

Crawford hiad grown younger in thc ardent life he had been
leading. No one wvould hýave taken him to be fifty-five years old.
Hie hardly thouglit of the past; lie only told himself that he had
neyer been as strong and clear-headed and fuli of endurance, and
that it was probable he had yet nearly haif a century before hlm.
Whiat could lie flot accomplish in that time?

But in every earthly success there is a Mordecai sitting in its
gate, and Colin wvas the uncornfortable feature in the laird's
splendid hopes. H1e had lounged heartlessly to and frorn the
works; the steady, mechanical routine of the new life oppressed
hirn, and he had a thorougli dislike for the new order of men
with whon lie had to corne in contact. The young Crawfords
had followed him about the his with an alrnost canine affection
and admiration. To them lie was always " the young laird."
These sturdy Ayrshire and Galloway men had an old covenanting
rcbelliousness about thern. They disputed even with Dominie
Tallisk 3~r on churcli government; they sang Robert Burns' most
democ-.atic songs in Crawford's very presence.

Then Colin contrasted them physically witli the great fellows
he had been accustomed to see striding over the hilis, and lie
despised the forrns stunted by working in 10w seams and unhealthy
vapours and the faces -white for lack of sunshine and grirny wîth
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'the -,ll-pervading coal dust. The giants who toileci in leather
nsks and leather suits before the furnaces suited Iiis t-aste better.

When lie watchied themn inoving about aniid the din and flames
andl white-hot metal, lie thought of Vulcan and Moun t IEtna, and
thus threw over t,ý_m the encliantments of the old Roman age.
But in their real lite the meii disappointed hlm. They were
-vulgar and quarrelsome; the poorest Highland gillie had a vein
,of poetry iii his nature, but these iron-workers werc painfully
miatter of fact; they could flot even undeî'stand a courtesy unless
it took the shape of a glass 0f whiskey.

It wvas ev'ident to the laird that the new life was very distasteful
-to his hecir; it was evident to the dominie that it was devcloping the
worst sides of Coliii's character. Soniething of this hie pointed
-out to Helen one rnorning. Helen and lie hiad lately become great
friends, indeed they were co-workers together in ail the new
labours w'hich the dominie's conscience lad set hlm. The laird
.haci been too busy and anxious about otiier mnatters to interfere as
x-et with this alliance, but hie promised himself hie would do so
verv soon. Hielen Crawford was flot goîng to nurse sic.k babies
and sew for ail thc old w'omen in the clachaa inucli longer. And
the night-school! Thiis was particularly offensive to him. Some
of the new men liad goîe, there, and Crawford wvas sure hie vas, in
soine wayý defrauded by it. He though t it impossible to work in
the daty zind study an hour at niglit. In some way lie suffered
bv it.

"ýIf thev werna in the sclîoolroom they would be in the Change
House," Taillisker had argued.

But tlîe laird thought in his hecart that the wvliskey- would be
more to his advantage than the books. Yet he did flot like to say
so; tiiere wvas something in the dominie's face that restrained hlm.
He lîad opened thc subject in that blustering way whiclî always
h ides thc wlhite feather somewhiere beneath it, and Tallisker lad
answered with a solemui severitv:

"ýCrawford, it seems to be your wark to .nak money; ilt is mine
to save souls. Our roads are sac far apart we arena likely to run
against ecd otiier, if we dinna try to."

",But 1 don't like thc way you are doing your wark; that is all,
-domnîie."

,-Mammon neyer did like God's ways. There is a vera old
disagrreement betwveen themn. A man bas a riglit to consider his
ain welfarc, Crawvford, but it shouldna be mair than thc twra tables
o' the lawv to hlm."e

Now% Tallisker wvas one of those nuinisters, who bear their great
commîission iii 'leir faces. Tiiere was something alinost imperial
aibout the man when lie ýook his stand by thc lîumblest altar of
lis dutv. Crawford had intended at this vcrv time to speak
positivcly on the subject of lus own workers to Talliskcr. But
wlien hie lookcd at thc dark face, set and solenin and full of an
irresistible authority, lie wvas compelled to keep silence. A dim
fear tha-t Tallisker would say something to him whieh would
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make hiim uncunîfortable crept into his heart. It was; better that
both the dominic ani conscience should bc quiet ait present.

Stili lie cou id flot r-efra-,in frorn saying:
"9You hae set yoursei' a task vou'11 nec'er wvin over, doininie.

You could as easy rnak Ben-Cr-uchan cross the valley and sit (lown
by Ben-Appin as miak Gael. and Lowl.-nder eall e,,ch othier brothers."

cWe are told, Cra wvfox'd, that inouzitainis may be moved by faith;
-%hy not, then, by love? I arn a servant o' iGod. I dinna, think
it any presumption to expeet impossibilities."

Stili it must be acknowlcdged that Tallisker looked on the
situation as a difficuit one. The new workers to a maidis-
approved of the Established Chiurchi of Scotland. Perhaps of al
classes of labonrers Scotch colliers are the most theoreticafll
(lemocratie and the niost pr.-actically indifférent in mlatt(--s of
religion. Every onc of them had relief and secession arguments
readv for use, and they used thein chiefly as an excuse for- Dot
attending Talk,ker's ininistry. Mien conscience is used as an
excuse, or as a weapon for wounding, it is aman,,zing how tender it
becomes. It pleased thiese Lo'vland workers to assert a religious
freedom beyond that of the ddmninie iind the shepherd Gael around
them. And if men wish to quarrel, and can give their quarrel a
religious basis, they sedure «, tolerance and a respect whichi their
own characters -%woul(1 nut give tliem. rlalljsker rnight poohi-poohi
sectionai or politicalI différences, but lie w'as himself fâr too
serupulous to regard with indiflèrence the smallest theological.
hesitation.

One day as lie wvas w,,alkingi up the cLachan pondering these
things, lic noticed before him a Highland shiepherd driving a fiock
to the hbis. There wvas a party of colliers sitting around thec
Change Bouse; they were the nig-ht-gang, and having Kad thejir
sleep and their breakfast, were Dow smoking Lnd drin king aw.iy
the few hours left of their rest. Anything offering the chance of
amiusemer t waýs aicceptable, and Jixn Armstrong, a saucy, bullving
fellowv from the Lonsdale mines, who had great confidence in Iii,
Cunmberland wrestling tricks, thoughit lie sawv in the placid in-
différence of the shepherd. a good oppor-tunity for bravado.

"(Sawnie, ye neednai pass the Change Ilouse because *we ;ire
li-re. We'li no hurt vou, nman."

.rhe shepherd. was as one who hadnot.
Mien folloived an epithiet thiat no 1-ighlander can hiearz minioved,

and the man paused and put his hanci under his pla-,id. Tallisker
saw the movernent and (1uickened his steps. The word was
repeated, with the scornful Iaugh of the group to enforce it. The
shepherd called his dogr-

Keeper, y'ou tak th e sheep te tic Cruchan cornie, and dinna let
anc o' them strav."

The durnb creature looked in his face assentingly, and witlî a
sharp bai-k took tic flock in charge. Then the sheplierd w.alked
up te the greup, an(l Jiirn Arnistrong rose t.o meet hiru.

",Nae dirks," said an old inan quietly; tak your bands like c"
13efore the speech was over they were clinched in a g-rasp wlîich
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meant gîgantie strcnigth on one side, and a good deal of practical
hraising, science on the other. But before there was an opportunitv
of tcsting the quality of cither the dominie wvas betwcen the men.
Hie tlircw thein apart like eildren, and held each of them at arm's
length, alnost as a father ighlt separate two fighitiîig school boys.
The group wvatchingr could not refrain a shout of enthusiasyn, and
old Tony ugrv jumiped to bis feet and threw his pipe and his
cap in tie air.

64Dugald," said the doin ie to the shephord, " go your ways to
vour sheep. lPi hae nae fighting in my parish.

",Jim Armnstr'ong, you thra-wart bully you, dinna think you are
the only man that kens Cumnberland cantrips. I could fiing you
invsel' before you could tell v-our own naine; " and as if to pr-ove
bis words, lie raised an immense stone, that few could have lifted,
and with apparent case flung it over hiis rifrht shoulder. A shout
of astonishment greeted the exploit, and T<.ny Musgrave-whose
keen, satirical ill-will liad hithorito been Tazlliskei-'s greatest
annoyanco-came frankly forward and sa-_id, ",Doîninie, you are a
gui(l fellow! "

But Tallis1kcr 'vas not inclincd to prolongr the scelle; the inter-
ference hiad been forced upon him. It had been the only w'ay to
stop a quaî'rel wvhich thcre -%ould bave been no healing if blood
hiad once been shed. Yet lio wývas keenly alive to the dignity of
lis office, anid rosuiied it in the ne-xt moment. The men w'ere
silent and respectful, and foir the first time lifted their caps ivith a
heartv courtesv- to Tallisker Miecn lie left thein.

âWeel' Wonders never cease! " said -fimn Armstrong scorn fuly
"cTo see Ton y M usgrave hobnobbi ng wi' a bliack,-coa«:t! The deil
must 'a' liad a spasml o' laughling."

"Let thc dcii laughi,' said Tony, with ïa snap of his grimy fingers.
Then. after a monient's pause, hoe added, "ýLads, I heard this
moriigo that the dominie's wheat wvas spoiling, because he couldna
get hcelp to cut it. I laughed when I beard it; I didna ken the
ian theii. l'in goino- to-morrow to eut the dominie's wheat; which

o0' Mou -%vill gro i' lue?"
J!"P and "JI! " ad iiI " vas the lîearty response ; and s0 next

day Traquare saw a strange sight-a dozen colliers in a field of
whcae.t, inaking a real holiday of cutting the grain and binding
the sheaves, so thazt before the next Sabbath it had all been brought
safclv home.

Av. grooduian, close the gleat barai-door;
The iinellow ha;rvest-tiime is o)'er,
The eu'tli lias given lier treasure ineet
0f golden corn and hearded %vheat.
Rinig out the words, ", W'ho of lis huoard
IDoth hielp) God's poor, dotli leîid the Lord!
Go, get your cargues under -way-
The heils ring, ont Tliaiksgiving« Dhiy!
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"ýALI, HOT."

131 THE RIVERSIDE VISITOR.

THE road fromn nv district to the ccrnetcry, in the "ý thiird-elasý,
ground " of which inost of my poor are laid to their rest when
freed frorn the sorrow and strife of life, lies for a considerable
distance through a highly genteel suburb. A littie while back
the inhabitants of this genteel quarter were no doubt ct>nsiderzibly
astonished, if flot scandalized, by the siglit of a. funeral cortège,
of wlîich it ivas niv lot to forrn c part. The funerai proper,
speaking from, a strictly , undert.akîng " point of view, wvas quite-
corret-g(enteel even. An open hearse, a gorgeous pail, a fiower-
bedecked coflin, and three "ýw'cll-zippoinited " mourning coaches;
but succeeding these carne cabs, coal w-aggons, firewood vans, pon\
traps, and even donkey-drawni costers' wsalw, ihile behind
the conveyances carne a long arrav of mourners afoot. Yione of
these latter hiad on the custoinary suits of solernn black. Soniie
few among them wore bands of crape upon their lee-l
,,rusty " crape, evidcntly - raked. up " for the occasion. Apart
from this they w'ere in thieir every-day garments; chieap slop
clothing, ill-fitting, muelh worn, and variedly labour-stained. For'
these mourners were of the poorest of th(; poor, and, generally
speaking, were possesscd only of the clothes they ",stoodl11 ip -n.
Withi thern, therefore, " the trappings and the suits of woe " w'ere
conspicuous by their absýence.

As they rnarchied along withi solernn step and slow, the\- would
no doubt have appeared, to a casual observer, a, motley cr-ew,. But
their saddened faces and reverential bearing miarked themi as
truc mourners. And they hiad reason to mourn. The departed
mortal w'hom thev were following to his last earthly resting-place
hiad been a mnan, who, in his degree, had ever considered the pool-

alie in word ancd deed. Like rnost of our local notables, lie 'vas
best known by a sobriquet, being popularly spoken of as "ýAil Hot! "

When I first came to make his acquaintance, however, Mr. P--
hiad risen to a, considerably highcr business level. He was the
proprietor «and miana,,ger of a large, welI-built, well-found niglit
coff'ee-stall, while by day hce and his %wife carried on a retail coal
and firewood trade upon a, rather extensive scale, their dwelling-
house being attachied to the yard. My introduction to hini was
upon a, to me, memorable occaion-tha-,t of my first Arab hiunt.
1 need scarcely say that the Arabs here in question were flot Arabs.
of the dcsert, but of a xvorse place-Arabs of the London sluins.
Magistrate's orders undcr the Industrial Sehiools Act hiad been
nade against two boys living in my district, who had been shown

to be "beyond control." Whether thiere had been any genuine
endeavour to exercise control lipon the part of the pare1ntýS con-
cerned, wvas a very open question. At any r-ate, it was so evident
that thev w'ere miore than mcrely willi ng to he "î'rid. " of the
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children, that instead of remanding the latter to the Workhouse
during the trne that the formalities incidentai to o~naming a
sehool " were being got through, the magistrate allowed thern to
leave the court wvithi their parents. It wvas assumed that the boys
would be only too readily given up when demianded, and in
respect to, the parents the assumption was3 quite justifiable. But
whatever may have been the desire of the parents in the mcatter,
the boys objected to being "iput awy"and they showed their
objection in vers- practical fashion. When they were being taken
to the police-court to be gi .en over to the industrial sehool officer,
they "slipped their jack.ets," leaving them ln the hands of the
parents, und boltcd. From that time they had been "cwanted" by
the police, but had managed to evade capture.

The homes they had. rn aw'av from wvere in a x'ery poor
fleîg)bourhood, in which w'omen as well as men went out to w'ork,
so liat numbers of the houses were Ieft unguarded during the
day. Taking advantage of their detaîled knowledge upon this
\iead, the voung runawaN s made t.heir way into sundry of the
Ow'ellings and stole food. This proceeding upon their part aroused
very a'lgry feelings against thern upon the part of the sufférers,
and there wvas a general tiireatening to -1knock corners off them "
if' they should be eaught. But presently indignation gave way
to Compassion. It wvas w'inter time, and bard weather, and the
youngsters were- sleeping out. After a tirne, forced into the open
Ibv hunger, as it was easy to, surmise, thev had been occasionally
seen prowling about the streets literally seeking in the gutter for
w'hat they niight devour. Some w-ho knew them had got near
enough to thern to observe that they were in a pitiable condition
frty ragged, shoeless, and footsore; shivering with cold, gaunt

hrm un ger-al togeth er ,"broke " and miserable. More than one
attempt was made to Iay hold of them, not now with anv view to
chastising them for raiding for food, but to aid and comfÉort them;
to redeem them as far as might be from the wretchedness into
whieh they had fallen. But they had fied from the faces of their
friends, as they hiad from the supposed enemies ivho had wished
to put themi away. The matter having been repeatedly mentioned
to me, I at lengthi took upon myseif to, put it to those concerned,

tha suelythee sfi'rig, misguided littie waifs mig-ht be. secured
if a really earnest attempt to that end were made.

"Do vou know the boys by sight; wvell enough to swear to them,
x'ou know?" I was asked. I understood thc drift of the question,
and promptly replied that I did know themi by sight, quite weli
enough to be able to unhesitatingly identdfy them.

",That is al very well, so far-," was next remn*arked, but 'vas I
"Cgood " to, go out with the officers to identifv them ? This was
evidently intendcd to be a ,"settler " for me; but I calnmly replied
that 1 was quite - good," that I was anxious to, do anx-thing in my
power to aid in getting the poor boys under care and shelter.

-"Well, you sce," said the officiai, after a pause, and speaking in
a somewhat apologetical tone, " the warrant-officer has neyer seen
citber of these young shavers. Then the life they have been
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leaýding, wil1 have aitered their atppearance, and there arc picnty
other such custome(,rsý: -.bouit, so that a mistake mighit e<tsily 1)C
muade Nowadays it don't do to be, atrîesting wroupg parties, ex-en
young( gutter snipes; there is aiways somecone to take up a thing-
Of that kind, and niake it vatrin foi' the autliorities."

i1 wouid take ailI the responsibiiity of the identification upon
inyscif,> 1 answered.

,Tia.t is ill rigrht, so fair,"' the officii repeated, resuming his
"makincr difficulties " tone; "lbut, you kniow, we can't go tryingr

the needie in the hiaystack business. IIaâ e you aiiy idea whiere
they are to be dropped on? "

H1aving had previous experience of officiai ways, I hiad corne
preparcd for this interrog-ation, and answered that 1i had more
than a mere idea upon that point. 1 hiad maide inquiries, and hacl
learned from a trustworthy source that the boys %vho wcre wantcd
were in the habit of sleeping( in one or another of a certaini rangice
of arches.

1 it 'N'il be a nighlt job, then," said the officii, Iland wc max- as
wcll 1tiry to pull it off to-nigrht; l'Il have a warra-,,nt-officcr here to
mneet \-ou at twelvc o'ciock. ýIt -would be wvaste of timie to start
carlier," hie went on. "Ii the sort of dovecote vou arc going- to
flutter, the birds go to roost late. Small bMaine to thein either,
poor thiings," hie conciuded, his voice softeningr: ,man, wvoman, or
child, thev mnust be dreadfullv dcad-beat to ho able to sleep in aI
railivay arch in winter -weather. Ail the samie, it is wonderful
how soundlv out-door dossers wvill sleep. They are trenerali
cui-led up like dogrs, and some of theru N'ou have to fairiv unr-oîl
and shako up before you can w;iken them. Lt iv'as a sort of job I
neyer cared for mivse If, thoughi I have hiad a number of them in
mx- time-iowevei-, I wisli xou success in x'ours."

At midnighlt I duly met the warraiit-oflicer who had been told
off for the particular "job" in w'hich 1 w-as to assist. A good deal
of hiis work lax' in mx- district, so that I hiad a noddingr ac-
quaintance w-ith iiin, a'nd knew tiiat hoe bore thc reputation of

bnfot only " an active and intelligent officer," but a kindclv
mnan, one who, wvhcn nced ivas, couid ho resolute in the execution
of his office, but w-as nieyer hiarsh.

Lt w~as Deceim ber, and on leavingc the police station 1 would have
hurried forwarcl, but the officer, holding back and looking at his
watch, rea-e:"eare full early Nyet -,if 'vo begin the hiunt
before the youngsters have turncd iii, soino of the others xviii slip
off and give thenm the hint, ind wve shahl miss theru."

,I amn in your bands as to the hiunt," I said ; I was onlv
thinking of keeping inyseif wr.

(ý el1, es" gred nycompanion, I tceî-tziinlx is not i.-i
Vo linger b\- the 'wa\-.; suppose we walk as far a-s 'AilII fot's' stall,
and have A cul) of soinethuing warmi before starting work. MWc
shall be ahil the better foi' a cul) of hot coffec in any case, and,
besides, it is on thc cards that w-e iiighit get somne useful informi-
ation at the staili. The old fellow's customers <ire a wonderfully
mixed lot. I hav-e seen theni drivig up in cabs, and thex- rua
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fromn bclated swells down to the pooî'est of the pooî'. Ayr! the
vcypoorest of the poor," lie added, after a thoughtful pause.

"iMany a starving creature bias l-ie given a mecal to c'free gratis foi,
nothin g'' as the saiying is, and hie don't always stop at that. To
my personal knowledge there is more than one woînan who bas
owed to hM the lielping hand thiat lias raised lier out of the deeps.
There is his shantv," lie sudclenl\v coîîcluded, nodding towards a
point of lighit th at thex instant became visibleïa littie distance off.

We soon reachcd the stali, and were for the momxent the only
customrîs at it. The pî'oprietor pî'omptly c,,nc forward Vo wait
upon us. ile hiad a fuir travelling cap tied down over his car-s,

ndalargc , muffler " w'rapped round his neck, so that there w'as
flot mucli of his face to bc seen. So far' as I could make out at a
glance, it was the face of -a man about sixty, rugged and wrrinkled,
but pleasant to look upon by î'eason of thxe kindly expression
bearning fî'or the soft br'io-lt gî'ey oves.

"Out on business, I qupposc? " queried the old maxi, speaking
to myv comnpanion, as hie placedl our cups of coffee bcfoî'e us.

,,W\ell, ves, in a rnild wav," the officer answered; "ýve are after
-1 couple of youngsters who are wanted foi' an Industrial Sehool.
Thelir names' are B- and S , and wc aî'e told they sleep in
the î'ailwav arches. Do yvou happen to knoiv anytlîing of thiem?"

"No," wvas the answer given aftex' a reflective pause; "ýsomne of
thc ar'ches 'dosseî's' do give me a caîl occasionally, but 1 don't
remenibex' any two boys -aiiotio thiem latcly. Here is a, y0ung
fellow corning who inighit be able to tell you. somnething," lie added,
a moment latei'. " You liad betteî' get more into the shadow. If
lie spots you befoî'e lie lias cailled foi' anything, hie inay -stop it.'

We mnoved a littie aside, and prcsently thcî'e camne to the countel'
of thc stali a gaunt, white-faced, mniserably clad youth of about
eîghteen, wiho ivas tighltly h ugging lîinseif in a flot very success-
fui attempt to kcep frorn shivering.

"l'Aî'f a mnahograny juice and a pair of dooî'-stcps," lie calleci out,
at tic sane trne throwing down a, shilling 'ithi quite a flourish.

While this oî'dex'-which on1 beinig interp!'ete(l I found meant
lxalf.a-pint of coffée anîd two Vhick sîjees of' bî'ead and buater-vas
being- executcd thxe ncw-comner caught sight of' my companion, -and
xmade a iiove as thiougîx lie would have snatchied up lus shilling
and fled.

,,You xîcedn't go awvav on iiv acroun t," quickly, but quietly, put
iin the officer, "Vlîeî'e's noLhing'against you that i. know 0f."

"N «o, nox' as nobody cisc knows of," inswceed the other, recover-
iixg' liuinuseif; "ýpoveî'tx :s a gî'eat ill-convenience, but it ain't no
,cx'îine."

"Tîxat is tr'ue if it is noV niew," asscnted the oficer, snilintg;
"lîioweveî', v~ou seemn to bc in luck to-niiglit," and as lio spoke lie
glariced signiflcantly at the shilling.

At this moment the î'cfreshnxents weî'e handed up, and thie -vouth
pauzsed Vo gulp down part of the coffcc, and devouî' one of the
slices of' bî'ead before aniswering: «That there shilling wvas fit'r

-ud quare corne bs', and it wcas a bit of luck and came just in the
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nick of tir-ne. I had been about ail day and hadn't picked up or
a1 morsel of anything to eat. I had give it up for a bad job, and
was on my way back to Iind a ,'buink' for thie nioeht, -wlen. 1 secs
a cab withi luggage atop, and tbinks l'Il have a last try boere. So
1 starts on the run after it and followed it a good 'arf mile. M'lin
it pulled up, I was so (leac boat and out o' breath, that 1 'vas
hardlv anv use with the luggage, and thev liad to rigaservant
ont to hielp. I only expocted to get a cupper or tîvo, if tinything,
but thc passonger was a lady, and one of the sort-tiod bless 'cm

-s 'as 'a rts as can. feel for another; shoe looks at me and secs hoiv
broke andi stairvc(l 1 was, and she opened lier pur-se and put a
shilling in my baud, and did it in a way too as xvas worth more
than the monev. So liaving got the ready I amn going to treat
myseif to a 'bust' aud a bcd." Suiting the action to the word, lie
drauk off the rest of the coffée and disposed of the slice of bread.

IlAct the firýst," bie ex-ýclairned, when lie had (loue s0, tbien, turning
to "Il î lot," added, Il Repeat the dose, govern or, and let me bave
a 'ard bilcd ogr, as well this journey."

Wbile Élis second hielping ivas being prepared ni comipan ion
"came to business." k

",You sleep in the riilw,-vi arches sometimes," lie said to the
young fellow flot questiouingly, but as mieutiouing a fact within
bis own kznowl'edge.

IWelI, yes, a good manxv more tinies than I liko," auswered the
other withi a grîn.

"lDo you know t-wo boys namied B3 and S- ?" the oflicer
asked.

",B- and S-," the other repeated slowiy, and theni, biis face
brighten iug, he cxclaimed, "lOh, you mean 'Friatty ' and biis pal."

IlI bel jevo Oone of the boys wvas known ais I'atty,' 1 whispered
to the officer, wvho imninediately nodded -,.ffirnmativelv- to our vagrant
friend.

IlWanted, to be sent to a sebool ain't tliey ? " the latter went on
volubly-" don't kuow w-bat is good for 'cm, only wish 1 hiad bad
the chance when I was their ace. Tbey wvill need Icoruing' up
wben they do get 'cmn to tlic sehool. Thcre ain't muchi IFatty'
about cithÎer of them now, I cari tell vou, the framework is prctty
nigh ail that is left of 'cm. If somne one don't pick 'cm. up soon
it will be a case of send for the coroner. It is doing- 'cm a grood
turn to put you on to 'ern. They do slcep in thec arches, and for
choice in the archi that old F- puts his coke waggons up in;
there are some old sacks there. But of course iu that sort of
lodgings, it's a, case of first corne, first served, and take or keep
wbo ean. Some one mav have been before 'cm, or some one may
bave kicked 'cmi out. if they ain't in that arch, though, thcy'll
be in some of the others; the arches is their I'lurk,' x-ou'll find 'cm
fast enough."

,,And if you do lay hold of them," said the coff'ee-stall. keeper,
as we wcre turning a vay, Ilbrig tbem along here and l'Il give
them a feed; from what oui, friend in luck here says, that ivill be
a job that will require doing judgmatically."
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As a niatter of fact, the boys of whoin we were in pursuit had
on this particular night been forestalled in the occupancy otf their
favourite arch. Ouir searchi for themn was long and painful-
exceedingly painful in the sense that the forlorn man-forsa,.ken
creatures whomi wýe disturbed as wNe went fromn arch to arch were
heartrending spectacles to look upon. There is neither space nor
need here, however, to dwell upon this point in detail. Lt is,
sufficient to sa y that we found and cari, Led away the boys. Alinost
literŽilly ciarried t hem away, for they were s0 weak from starvation
that they could scarcely wýalk. Seeing this, we remnembercd "lAil
Hot's " invitation and made for his stali.

"lHere wýe are, said the ivarriant-officer; ,"here's your chance to,
give thern the feed you promised; they'll make a hole in Vour
lardler, 1 ex.-.pect, they look in rare trimi for- eating."

,,I don't know so muchi about tha,,t,' said the old stail-keeper,
eyeing the youngsters eriticallv and pityingly, as he motioned
them to a sheltered seat beside bis stove. I only hope they ain't
overstrained, as you miay say, got past the eating-point, you know,
as those -%vho have been starved long and slow often enougli do;
as far as a question of rough feeding gocs anywayt. They look
ivolfish to others, and they think themnselves that if they could get
a chance at food they could eat any quantity and -almost aîîything,
but after a- mouthful or two thcy find they can't. M1anv a, well-
meaning person does an injustice through not considering this."

WThile he hlid been «"lavin g down the law " on this point lie haci
t.aken out of a locker and opened a tin of some concentrated soup.

"We must touch the harp lightly, at first at any rate," be W'ent
on, as he poured the soup into a, saucepan and placed it on the fire,
"a ý spoonful or two of this wviIl be about the best thing to start
wvith, then a cup of cocoa w'ith a light-boiled egg. If they can
manage that thev will do, and you max- let 'em loose at a, rough
filling of bread and butter, and finishi off wvith a bit of cake, for
ail boys have a sweet tooth. And mind you," he added, turning
to the boys and ivaving the spoon with ivhich he had been stirring
the soup, by way of giving emphasis to bis speech, I;gently does
the trick; themn as eats slowest wvill eat the mnost in the long run,
s0 steady ail is the word, or I shall have to put a stopper on."

As lie said, s0 it wvas done. Under bis judiejous and watchful
hiandling the young starvelings accomplished quite a, chanipion
performance in the way of a m-eal. When the.y had eaten untl1
they could eat no more, he presented each of them -%ith a great
"hunk " of cake to carry away, and with il parting benediction

sent them. on their road, if not exactly rejoicing, relatively like
gi an ts refrceshed-wa riin cd, rested, in vi gorated.

This feeding of the hungry 'vas but a small incident in itself,
but it wvas characteristie of' the man. On the streng'-lî of this
introduction I cultivated the acquaintance of "Ail Hot," and found
it not only pleasant, but profitable. lis knowledge of the poor,
and of their ways and woes andi vants wias as extensive as his
goodwill towards them wvas great. Lt 'vas a knowledge giained
of experience, the exception al experience of a keen and kindly
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observer, who foi, years hiad boon habitually abroad by niglit, and
lbad soon morec thain iost other mon of the great city's Ilchildren

of height; " its fallen, or friendlcss, or homneless outcasts.
Much of the old man's unostentatious good work hiad been done

among this class, but it hiad been bv no ineans confined to them.
For a considorable distance around his nightly "lpitch " it was
known that the food ,it hlis stali w.is "lfrcsh and frcsh " ecd night.
Thisj tracle custoin upon his part broughit its own reward in the
shape of a large circle of customers, but it also loft hini withi a
considera bic reniaini der of provisions on han d each imorn in g.Those
lie disposed of inl Oiaract. ristie flishion at is home. The food wvas
donc up il "pennx- lots," whichi wiere generally spoken of as "eAil
Hot's Prize, Pa,,ckcts," for lu relation to the quantity and quality of
the croods constitutingr a "lot" the price, wasia more nominal one;
even whoen it was paid. In many instances the lots were given
withiout xnoney and without prico. Ahl the old man's customors
in this connection werc of the honest, struggling, poor class. If
they camie to hlm penniloss hoe knew that it was a case of must
wvith them, thiat ttneir povertv and not their w'ill consented, and
none who camne to hini w'ereallowod to gro cmpty away, 50 long as
his supplies held out. And where lu such cases there wvas special
sorrow or distress, further help would 1)0 proxnptly forthcoming.
In such matters the shrewvd old stall-keeper could act for him-
self with confidence. Years bofore 1 caine to know in the
"bosters," the professional chatrity--hunters, that is, had given up
"tr - ing it on "with hlmi. They knew that as ho was ivont to

put it himself, hoe could " read them off at sight." But even the
Ilbesters " had no iii word for imii. They, as wve1l as others, spoke
of him in aIl sinccrity ais "a roal good sort," and thev- rospected
the penetration and knowledge of character that hiad ýalways
enahled hlm to hold Iis own ag-ainst thoir tribo.

0f the good dcods of this humble and Iittle-known helper and
worker amnoig the p00ï there is not room to speakc here, nor would.
ho have had them su)oken of. He nover weariod in well-doing,
was ovoi ready to give of bis substance or service accordîng to
bis mneans and strength, and had hoe cared for reward hie had it in
that the poor called him biossed. Whien, woll-stricken in vears,
ho passed away, the poor of the district lu whichi hoe had lived and
w'orked, mnourned his loss withi a true and unsolfishi grief. After
their o -vn fashion they sought to do, as best thoy rniglt, honour to
bis memiorx'. Hene the semi-public character t.hey gave to his
funoral, and their tearfully-spokon epitapi ýarouzid blis gramve that
ho wvas indoed A Friend to the Poor.-Sunday M1agazine.

LEANIN; (on fiin, maX-e ivitli reverent rneekiiess
His o'ni, thy Nwill,

Anid withi strengtl' froîn 1-Imî shaHl thy uitter weakness
Life's task fultil.
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NEW ENGLAND ODDITIiES.*

BY ANNIE TRUM BULL .OS.

No, I don't eall Cap'n Burdick craz\-," said my good old friend,
Aunt Charrv, as we looked out on the quiet village street. iiHe's
riglbt enough about everything but one; smnart, forebianded, a good
farmer, and a consistent ecIhurcl-i-emnber. Ther&s only jest one
little tliing that makes imii (ifferent frorn other folkzs, and that's
bis thinkin' that the milleniui's over and done with. instead o'
comin', and that he rec'lects it al]. Get him on ary other topie,
and you'd neyer niotice any-thing queer about bis talk. But jest
as hè*s goin' on sinooth a nd sensible, and vou thinkin' wbat a
smart, knowledgable man lie is, sometbiing Nwill be sure to briing
up thýat notion of his. And he'll go on about what a beautiful
timie it was, anc ihow queer it looked to sec the w'olves dwellin'
with the >ambs, and tbe leopard lavin' down withi the kids, and
the eilidren leaidin' 'm, iind hie'll. ttalk so carnest about it ail-bis
voice shaky aiid bis eyes wet-as lie tells how the deserts blossomed
like the rose, and the parched ground become ai pooi; how tbey
beat up their swords into plouglishares and their speai's into
prunin'-hooks, that you can't misdoubt lic believes it every single
word; and wben heý says, real low and softly, 'And sorrer and
sigbin' did ail :fiee aw'ay,' why, you're nigh onto believin' it your-
self, and wishin' vou'd livcct iu them. days.

cNowv, that isn't bein' crazy; its jcst kzind o' dreaixini'. I've
bad dreams myseif just as real and nat'ral as that, and couldn't
scaîsly believe sometimes after I woke up that they hadn't act'ally
happened. But you sce I did w'ake np, and the cap'n neyer has.
That's the difference. Tbcre's lots o' that sort; dreamin' aw'ake's
about as common's dr-eaniin' asieep. That's wliat I hiold. And as,
long as the dreamns are pleasant, comnfortiable ones-not nighitia res,
o' cour-se-w>%hy, 1 sometirnes think the people that lives in 'cmn are
about as happy as other fokand maybe bappier. I'm sure
they're a sight more interestin' to talk witli. You sec, they've got
somethin' tbat don't change, and that's a dreadful cornfort in this
alterin' and. twistin' and turnini' world. Recal thin gs allers bave
to alter somehow bere; inakr-e-believe ones don't. So, with these
dreamin' folks, erops mav faiI, their creaturs die, their ehildren
dishonour 'em, eleetions go wrongç, and churQkh meetin's get off the
rigbit tracký-cverýything- real nia\ be In a stir and a mix and a
miuddle-but their dreai-ns go right straight along, allers jest the
same, smooth and quiet and peaceful like.

IlAnd thev've got wh'at tbey w'ant, too, in theni dreams, and if
they waked up-m this world, I inean-thev wouldn't bave it.
There's everything in the Bible, ain't they ? I'm forever a-quotin'

*Our r Jers ivili bo iiiterestedl ini readinv another of Miss Slossoti's
graphie sketches, abridged fron lier book, "Seveni Dreaniers." Publislied
by the well-known bouse of Harper & Brothers, New York.
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frorn it, as you. know. Folks laugli at mie about it, but someho-w
there's allers soînethin' there that expresses my mneaniin' bctter'n I
,could put it into talk myseif. PI'î readin' it in course, iiow, and
only the other day I corne to a place in Isaali wblere if, treats o'
this, and it says: 'Ahung-ry man dreameth, and, behiold, lie eateth;
but lie awaketh, and his soul is empty: a thirsty- nan dreameth,
and, behiold, lie driniketh ; but hie aâvaketh, and, behiold, lie is
faint.' And s0 'tis.

ccVhy, I 'inost wish I could dreumn that wav mself, and so
have somethin' that didn't and couldn't ever happen divert my
iiiid, 's they say, fi'oin the thingrs that allers are a-happenin'.

"There was Uncle Enoch Stark, over to Derby Plains; lie wvas
one of' the contentedest men 1 ever knew. Ilis dreami was about
his sister Lucilly, that diedia baby, afore hie ivas born, and hou'
she wvas stili livin' and ouit West somewheres. Lt don't seem miuchi

ttell of, but J can tell v'ou it made a woniderful difference in t1iat
old man's life. You sec, lie hadn't ans' folks, and he'd 'a' been
mighlty lonesorne. But there wvas allers somethin' bappenin' to
Lucillv or lier familv. -shie lîad ti lar-ge one, it seenis-,and it gave
hinm enoughi to thiink on. Hie wvas forever a-plannin' to go and sec
lier; ven t s0 fur sornetimies as to pack lis carpet-bag. But 'twa--s
too much of a undertakin', and lie gave it up, Whien lie took his
last sickness lie wanted Lucillv sent for, but lie wvent off sudden,
and hiadn't any time to wvorry about it. And I sometimes try- to
guess -what lie tliought and said anîd donc when hie saw the real
Lucilly in the next world-jest a baby, you know, that died o'
teethin'. But thiere, I know 'ta a righit then, ,'Like a dream
when one awaketh,' as the Bible savs.

"-And in NMew Gran bv, where I 'vas born, you know, tiiere wats
Lucy Ann Breed, a nîaster-hand at dreainin', I can. tell vou. For
what do yotu think bier notion was but that she writ the ýPilgr-im's
P)rog)res! Poor Lucy Ann! Folks called lier crazy, and made
secli fun of ber! But she was a hard-workin', patient, self-denylu'
woman, and smarter than inany o' them tliat Iaughied at lier. Shie
had a crippled brother witli thîe rickets, and did for him year after
year, thougli 'twas a pretty bard struggle sometimes. But lier
qucer dreami fetched lier righit along through everything. You
wouldn't 'a' thouglit it so dreadful funny, neither, if you'd seen
lier face-she wvas i-cal lîomely and liard-featur'd-kind o' liglit
up as she was taîkin',. like Steeple Rock there wlien the sun sîines
on it. Suie ivas a Christian, if tiiere ever was one, and she ivas so
humble and thankful to tlîink she'd gone andi donc s0 miuch good
to souls witlî lier c poor littie 1)00k.' ''Taiii't me,' she'd say, the
tears a-rainin' down lier tlîin, saller face; ,'don't praise me; 'twas
put into nîy heart to do it, and L jest writ wlîaýt wvas telled me.'

ciWell, she's awake now, but sbe's 'satisfied,' flor Scripteî' says
so. And maybe sbe's met old Mr. Bunyan Iiimself afore now. L
guess hie won't begrudge lier tbe conîfort she g'ot out o' tlîinkin
sue made up bis book, foi' hew~as sort o' given to dreamin' himseif,
you know.

icWhy)- L biaven't ever livcd or been in a New England village
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nmvself w'here thore wasn't one or more sech folks. You've known
somoc yourself, too. You ree'lcct Wrestlin' Billy, that lived oiL
IDouble Pond, 1 know. Nowi, did you ever mneet a mucli better
man than him? Pious, prayin' quiet, poace-makzin', chiar'tabie;
bie 'vas ail that, and more. But some time or other, you know,
Bilv'd dreamcd that he'd wrestied once with a ýangcl, like Jacob.
and hie nover wvaked up out o' that drcam. But what harm corne
of it, anyvay ? 1 hold that hie was a, botter man for it, sornehow.
You've heard him teli about it, hCaven't you? Don't. you rec'Iect
how carnest and cxcited he'd get, so proud, and yet humble at the
same ti-.ie, tellin' o' that awful fi ght lu the night-time, wlien hie
couidn't sec who hie wvas a-strugglîni' -with? Wasn't it creepy and
scaire\ to hear hlim cry out, so Ioud and shrill like, ,'I wiii. not let
thee go except thou bless me'?

ccMy! my! I neyer couid keep frorn believin' lu that storv
whie he wvas a-teilin' it, could you? iior froin hein' giad, cither,'when 'twas ail over, the break o' day corne, and Billy bad pervailed.
Don't vou know how tired out he'd look after the wrestlin' part
was endcd, and how he'd -%vipe off bis face and catch bis breath
and whîsper out, 's well as hie could, ' An' ho biessed me there'?

tAnd there was Jerry Whapics, o' Groton Corners; 1 don't know
but his idee wvas the unusualest of anv I've corne acrost, for lie
took for bis motter and w.-tchlword and wvar-cry, as you might
say, through lhis wbole lifo long, a verse froin the Bible that neyer
seemied to have mudi meanin' to anybody cisc. But it jcst heiped
hlmii along through everything. It's in isaiah; I've looked it up
lots o' tirnes, and tried to get sorne conifort out of it: 'At Mich-
rmash lie bath lald up His carniages.' Ain't that qucer, now?
Tbink o' th~for a help and a cornfort and a restin'-piace 1 But
'tw'as ,til that to Jerry. He had, awful troubies-lost lis wife and
evsrv child, one after the other; bad bis bouse and barn burned
aovn-had sickness and sorrer and trouble. But througli every-
thing that passage, that soernc; so biolier and empty o' comfort or,
oven meanin' to us, by itself, carried hirn safe aiong. I've heard
hlm say it in sech dreadfui times, enough to make a man's faith
give way, 1 tell vou. And when it corne out in that trembliu'
voice, anid hlm 'a-srniiin' tbrougli bis crylu', why, it some way
appca red even to me to have somecthin' deep and holy and
cornfortin' in the sound. ' At Michinash He biath laid up His
carniages.' 1 can't laugh about it as sorne do. 1 believe sorne
wav thiere is a meanin'to it, and 'twas showecl to old Jerry in bis
dreamn. For a verse that lifts a hein' outo~' sech dreadfui pits o'
sorrer, strengthens hlm in battie, and comforts him tili lie eau
srniie even through his crylu', and what's more, hielps hlm te die
the death e' the rigîteous-for 'twas wbat hoe stammercd out, a
word at a time, jest before he shet bis oyes forever-why, it must,
itimust bave somethin' to it wc're too wide-awake te got hoid of.
Yes, lie jest breatlied it out at the iast, se low that they couldn't
bardly catch it, ' At Mlichmnashi,' says lie, softly, and smiiin' 's ho
speaiks, ,'He-hath-laid up-His-carrig.ges,' and lie was gone

biReuben Davison, dowvn Bethel way, that allers lad a child's
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high-ehair put close by him at table, lie mnust 'a' been dreainin'
somethin', thougli nobody ever knewv what ednve a hc
nor child of bis own, as fur's anyone knew, and lie 'vas a liard,
harsh kind o' man. But they tell me there wvas a terr'ble qoft,
lovin' sort o' look would corne ail over his featur's sometimies when
he looked at that chair-jest a plain, eheap wvooden one, y-ou
know, but a child's, Cand high.

«Deacon Levi, as they called hlm, who uscd to, go to the door
on dark storiny nights and hold up a lantern's if lie was lighitin'
some one home, and eall ont so kzind o' pitîful, ,'Mary, Mary;-' old
Mâis' Prentice, over iii Bradley, a real meek, softly little woman,
wvho allers declared to the last tha-,t she'd been ai pirate y.eaî's ag'o,
but wvas a changed woinan now; ' Perpetual Motion Neddy,' fromi
aerost the river; Dr. Weaver, that shet himself up the tenth -)
every month, and wore a woman's bonnet froi sunrise to sunset
-they, were al adeai dreantiin', every soul of 'em.

"cThey have diffèrent names for bDech folks. They say they're
'eracked,' thev've 'got a screw loose,' they're 'a littie off',' they
'ain't althere,' and so on. But nothin' accounts for their notions
so wveIl to my mind as to Lay they're ail jest drean- i'. It's the
way o' the world to laugli at cm, and it allers wvas, ~akto the
time when Josephi's brothers got together and whispered about
hlm, and said, 1l3ehold, this dreamer coîneth.' B3ut they'd be
imissed, I tell vou, out o' the village they live in-they're miostly
country folks, you know-mnore' n some o' the wide-awakre ones.
P'm sure I ree'leet sonie o' them I've known for )-ears back better
than ary other folks, and I think of 'cm more fî'cquent. Andcin
glad-I ain't ashamed to say it-tiat they neyer waked up th is
side o' heaven, 'till the day bre-aks and the shadders fiee aa,
'% Seripter says. And what's more, 1 eivewe they- look
baek on those soothin', sleepy, comfortiin' idees o' theiru, that
somehow helped 'cm along througb ail the pesterin' worry and
frettin' trouble o' this worl d-I believe, I sav, that they're glad
too. You'l tbink I'm no more'n a drearner myseif whien I tell
you that sometimies as I set here, thinkin' I can 'most hear 'cm, one
after another, speakzin' from 'way up tbere somewheres and sayin',
in tFh- words o' Scripter, c'I awaked and beheld, and ni_. sleep Nvas
sweet unto me."'

S() MANY.

A-ýioNG SQ fl1afl ean He care'?
Can special love be everj whlere?Î
A myriad hoines-a inyriad ways-
-nd God's oye over every place?

I ask-ed: niy soul bethiought of this;
In just that every place of His
\Vhere He hath put and keepeth you,
God biath no other thing to do.
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THE NEWER PARTS 0F CANADA.

B3Y CYRUS C. ADAMS.

WHEN., Sir George Simpson, Governor of the Hudson Bay Company, testi-
fied in a British court that the prairies of Manitoba were unfit for human
habitation, few people ventured to differ from, this sage conclusion. The
Canadian North-West was the congenial stampiiig-ground of hunters and
trappers, for most of the finer furs of commerce were found there ; but no
one supposed a large part of this vast region could produce the best of
wheat, fatten cattie and sheep by rhe million, and support a numerous and
prosperous people.

The fact is, the exploration of the northern haif of this continent is still
in its early stages. Until a few years ago there had been in Canada no
scientifie exploration north of Great Slave Lake except along the Arctic
Coast. Each annual report of the Canadian Minister of the Interior, every
map and volume issuing from. the Geological Surv'ey, is to a considerable
extent, a record of origyinal discovery. Many a page is as entertaining as
any book of travels, and n-any a year will yet elapse before Canada and
Alaska will cease to give us fresh geographical news.

Fewv people realize the immense labour involved in the thorough study
of a new country. Mr. Herbert Ward, who ivas here fromn the Congo
recently, said that thoughi several hundred white men have lived for ten
years past in various parts of the great basin, very little is yet knowvn of the
Congo reg-ion. When a comimittee of the Canadiani Senate, two years ago,
grathered ail the information they could collect of the great Mackenzie
basin, they reported that much of the nortliern and eastern portion was as
little known as the interior of Africa. What a rich opportunity this little-
known country is affording to the able and enthusiastic explorers of the
scientific bureaus at Ottawa ! Here is one of the interesting surprises to
whichi they have treated us.

Some old malis used to show a low range of mountains stretching east
and west for hundreds of miles west of Lake Athabaska. If you happen
to visit that region on a vacation tour you will look in vain for those
mnountains. "aou will find instead an almost illimitable prairie stretching
away t) the horizon, not in gentle undulations as in Minnesota, but as
level as a, floor. Suddenly a surprising thing will occur. A moment
before, you saw not hing but the boundless, verdant sward ; the next,
without the slightest warning you find yourself standing on the edge of a
mighty gorge. Seven hundred to a thousand feet below flows a water-way,
a haîf-mile wvide, and the old trappers, paddling up the noble Peace River,
looked at the sandstone cliffs far above and called them. mountains. If
they had liad the spirit of the explorer .they would have climbed to the top
and seen at a glance that they were in a prairie land through wvhicli this
great chasm bas been cut. Some day steamers will float on this wonder-
fully crooked water-way and they wili carry tourists !or seven hundred
miles fromn the foot of the iRocky Mountains afong r>his very deep and
narrow valley, through which meanders the great stream that is unique
amiong ail the rivers in the world.

Tiiere are a number of novelties for North American tourists that must
be sought alone in Canada., Our Alpine regions among the Rocky Moun-
tains where great glaciers descend for thousands of feet to the lower valleys
can be found only north of the international boundary. In time, when
the tourist wants the exhilaration of a trip through the IRookies by small
boat, hie will make his way to the head waters of the Peace River west of the
mountains, and for nearly seventy-five miles hie will float down the stream,
amid the grandest of scenery, the mountains towering above him. 5,000 feet
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on either hand, and ail the way he will mieet with only one or two smali
rapids to add a littie excitement to the trip. He will not, however, venture
into the rapids by which the river, emerging froin the mountains, drops to
the plain below ;for in ten miles the river tunibles a thousand feet and is
very grand and turbulent before it enters its narrow gorge and assumes a
placidity befitting its name.

By using the steamiers which the Hudson Bay Company within a few
years has launched upon the Athabasca and Mackenzie Rivers, one may now
travel fromn New York City to the Arctic Ocean along interior routes,
carried ail the way by steami except for about 335 miles. Hie will travel by
rail to Calgary on the Canadian Pacific, thence 270 miles by waggou to
Athabasca Landing, where he can take a steamer for over 200 miles to the
Grand Rapids of the Athabasca River, where sixty miles of land p)ortage are
required. At Fort McMurray, the foot of the rapids, a steamer bas been
running, for six years down the river to Lake Athabasca and into the Slave
River, to the second and last obstruction, five rapîds close together. Below
these rapids another steamer has been plyîng for six years and there is no
further interruption of navigation in the 1,037 miles down the great
Mackenzie River to the sea.

In aIl this vast country from the Saskatchewan River to the Arctic Ocean
our knowledgye is confined chiefly to the rivers and the great lakes. Ex-
plorers, mnissionaries, and agents of the Hudson Bay Company know
very littie of the enormnous areas stretching between the water-courscs.
The future wvill till the maps withi numberless details now wholly lacking
but in broad outline we know the characteristics of the country and they
may be very briefly descnibed.

]Jraw a line froin near Cape Bathurst on the Arctic Ocean, almost exactlY
south-east to Fort Churchill on Hudson Bay. Ail the country east of this
line is barren ground, utterly wvorthless, it is believed, save for its fish and
furs. West of this uine is a broad belt of country including ail of Great
Bear Lake and generally bounded on the west by the great chain of lakes
extending from Great Slave Lake to Lake Winnipeg. This is the wooded
beit of the Canadian North-West, containing much spruce, tamarack, and
sub-arctîc trees, a rocky and swampy area with somne regions of good land.

Between this region and the Rocky Mountains is a great belt quite
narrow in its northern part along the Middle Mackenzie but -very broad
at its southeru limnit, the northern branchi of the Saskatchewan. This is
an area of great plains with considerable timber, and a large extent of the
country 50111C day mnay be valuable for pastorage. Then south of the North
Saskatchewan, extending from the Red River valley to the Rocky 'Moun-
tains, is a land of prairie and plain, one of the finest wheat growing and
grazing countries in the world. The general characteristics of most of
British Columubia are those of the wooded belt above referred to, and here
and there ail over the country between the lakes and the Pacific have beefl
found riches in the shape of I)etroleuni, coal, and gold which have de-
veloped into or bid fair to become large sources of wealth.

It really is anmusing to sec the changes that Canada's surveyors and ex-
plorers have been making, in the mnaps of twenty years agro. They l'ave
been finding, new water-ways and changing the courses of the old ones.
They have whittled off parts of t.hat wonderful system of lakes and added
other parts which once figured as dry land. Within the past three year5,
iDawson and others have made a running survey of over 100,000 square
miles of territory along the head streams of the Yukon, hitherto a tel>1a
inoguita, and Ogilvie's conclusion that the gold diggings on the Yukon are
in Canadian instead of Alaskan territory was interesting reading and
hastened the sending of an expedition which is now locating the14s
meridian, the international boundary uine.

We cannot describe here the many notable explorations recently cArried
out by the Canadian Geological and Land Departments; their studies fll

the region between Hudson Bay and Lake Winnipeg, showing the useleso'
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ncss of tlîat country ; their complete survey of the Fraser, Athabasca, and.
Churchill Liverr the inapping of the Cariboo Iiniing district, wbere much
of the country is so rc ughi that pack animais cannot enter it ; the explora-
tory labours east of Hudson Bay ; and other important enterprises; but
ail students of Canadiau exploration are grateful for the invention of dry
tIates ini pboltography, whichi have enabled the Government to eilibellisli its
geographical reports witlh striking and beautiful pictures froni regions

alot nnou "No record of exploration, " says a report of the Interior
Departmient, " is now tconsiderced complete unless it is accompanied by
illustrations." Canada is also using the camiera in a veryf interesting way
to facilitate lier explorations ini the Rocky Mountains.

The Government is inapping this tangle of lofty suinmits, and ail Alpine
.clubs and devotees of inoun tain eliniibing( hare been greatly interestcd for
three years past in the grap)hic reports of these surveyors. Their scrambles
iabove the snow-line, clamnbering far up the siope of great mioving glaciers,
their toilsomie progress as they cut their way tbrough dense underbrush or
crawl. along the edgc of dizzy precipices, their hittle inishaps, somietinies
ludicrous, as when a pack-horse rolls hundreds of feet dowin the side of a
canyon and is fouîîd wvedged between two trees not at ail burt but painfully
astonished, and above ail, the splendid panoramas they sec upon wbicli no
human eye ever rested before, and the order t.hey evolve froin this jumlble
of ranges, spurs and v'alieys, have mnade the Canadian survey of the Rocky
3,dountains, stîi in Jrogress, one of the niost interesting, of recent geogra1)hi-
cal studies. Now the usual processes of topographi-al. surveying, are fat
too expensive in this difficuit and for the nîost part uninhabitable region,
where the ainu of the surv-ey is chiefly to perfect the mal). Using triangu-
]ations, therefore, as the basis of the map, the surveyors work in the
topographical features by nîeans of p)lotograplis taken on nîountain peaks.
This process bas been used for some years in the Alps at about one-tenth
the cost of the ordinary metbods of topographical surveying.

Nestied among, the nîountains are loveiy lakes, some of them thirty or
forty miles long, ho t springs here and there, one of which already is
fainous for its mnedicinal properties, and water-falis turnbling down the
niountains for hundreds of feet. The iegion of the Fraser*River is of
peculiar grandeur and beauty. Gazing froxîî afar at a noble coîxe, now
known as Lookout Mountain, the exîdorers saw a Ion-, white streak down
its ruggr(ed side. They found it wvas a magnificent cascade, its waters lasbied
to snowy whiteness, and dashing for tiîree thousand feet down the steep
slope.

These 1 lacid inounitain lakes are f ull of trout, and the great hilis that
tower froin 3,000 to 6,0)00 feet above theni are mirrorcd in the waters.
Mr. Peary, the Ainerican tra velier on Greenland's iniland ice, thiinks there
is no air in the world like illat lie breathed on that ivonderful ice plain
î,500 feet above the sen; but draugbts of Rocky Mountain oxygen lose
none of their health-giving quality by adding the aronia of fir and hiemllock.
Deer and black bear are numerous, grouse abound, and goats and Rocky
Mountain sheep claniber far up the mountain side. Tourists, hunters,
and invalids are alrcady n'aking their way to tbis new resort for healtb and
recreation ; and among these picturesque lakes, roinantic rivers, and grand
mountains, a large district bas been set apart for a National Park.

Aforce of mcen are constant]y at work making- ronds and bridle paths to
the nuinerous points of interest in Canada's big pleasure resort. The
National Park is about 500 miles nortb-west of our own great Park. Lt
is on the Canadian Pacific at the eastcrn edge of British Columnbia, and
thougli it neyer can rival our Yellowstone Park in natural wondcrs, it is
destined to be one of the fanxous breathing spots of the continent. Bridle
l)aths lead up the mounitains from whose tops iagnificent panoramas un-
fold. Picturesque bridges span the Bow and Spray Rivers, and frorn the
l3ow bridge one secs a noble îýver shooting past at twenty miles an lîour
before it plunges over the faits. Here is an iteresting cave, and bot and
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suiphiur springs, wvhose waters are led by conduits to various sanitariumo,
and hliy up in the mountains is a natural basin full of tepid water where
many a visitor takes a plunge; and a few hours' steaming through the pass
of the Rocky Mountains, lands the visitor amnong the wonders of the
Selkirk range. He leaves the train at the v'ery foot of one of the greatest
glaciers in the Temperate zones.,

Fancy a river of 8olid ice about 500 feet thiclc, stretching up the moun-
tain for nine miles iviti a width of a mile to a mile and a haif, moving,
down the slope in midsunimer, over a foot a day, withi immense moraines
along the sidcs and front where quartzite blocks, weighing many tons, have
been pushied ahiead or swept aside, and you have a faint picture of the
Great Glacier of the Selkirks.' It is belicved no Indian ever visited tliese
mountains, and the Selkirks are still iniperfectly explored, though we
know many of the mouintains are almost uniformily about 10,000 feet high,
that above 7,000 feet the rugged peaks are clothed in perpetual snow, and
that s =ors of glaciers push down the slopes to the forest region. It %vas
an interesting discovery that our mountain climbers may find, at home,
opportunities for adventure above the snowv line, rivahing those of the Alps
and the Caucasus. Our chief authority on the Selkirks is the explorer
Green, the first to climb Mouiit CJook in the New Zealand Alps. Hie calîs
the Selkirk region, "one of the loveliest districts on our planet," though hoe
had some tribulations there induced by a bucking mustang to whose back
the scientific instruments unfortuhately hiad been confided. In a paroxysm
of bucking,, the animal dashed the theodolite, the prismatic compass, and
other instruments to the ground, and then adding insuit tLo injury by roll-
rng on the débris. When Mr. Green explained to, the Royal Geographical
Society of London why hie could not return tlie costly instruments if, had
loaned him, hie convulsed that learned body.

But notwithistanding Canada's activity in the field of explorations, the
work lias just begun. A recent report of the Geological Survey says that
ver.s little precise knowledge has yet been obt-ained of large districts even
in Manitoba. The large colony of Icelanders who recently fobund new
homes between Lakes Manitoba and 'Winnipeg settled in part upon still
unsurveyed lands. As a rule, however, the land surveys have kept far in
advance of settlement, and there has been a great decrease of field work
since 1887, as the Governiment sees no reason for stsf.kitig out the farming
lands many years bcfore pioneers will occupy thein. Recently, land sur-
veys have been far more actively pursued west thanl east of the Rocky
Mountains until at last they cover the -whole of the lands takien up by
settlers in British Columbia.

Interestingy discoveries as to the resources of this vast country have
crowded fast, upon one another. The world talked long of the richi new
wheat lands of the Red River Valley and the Saskatchewan ; but it neyer
seemcd to occur to any one that the great plains farther M'est, tW the
Rockies, where millions of buffalo had roan-ed, were admirable grazing
lands. That discovery was made later; cattle raisers flocked into Alberta
with their herds, and ranches are still miultiplying. Then, as the surveyors
pushed up along the east side of the Rocky Mountains, they were surprised
to find that there, seemed to lie no limit to the northern extension of the
arable and pasture lands, influences froni the Pacific warniing the winter air.

Then along and near the lint of the Caniadian Pacific as it approaches
the mountains, rich coal fields, both bituminous and anthracite, were dis-
covered. The Canadian Nort-.h-West, though xiot wcll furnishied with
timber, doubtless could supply the whole continent with coal for centuries
to come. In the regions of the Belly and Bow Rivers alone, it is estimated
by the Geographical Survey that there are about 800,000,000 tons of good

col;an frter north, at Edmonton, the citizens are supplied with the
product of their own coal miners at a cost of less than three dollars a ton.
Canadian anthracite lias been sold in the California rnarkets.

The discovery of large areas of petroleura basins wiis reported several
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years ago in the Athabasca region. Comparatively littie is known yet of
the value of these fincis or of the extent of Canada's coal supply. Prof.
Daion, of the Geologicail Survey, thinks the oil district comprises nearly
150,000 square miles. Tlie whole worldw~ill be interested iii the expedition
hieaded by Pennsylvania experts, whichi the Dominion Government is now
fitting out to explore the oil regions. Another scieiitific expedition which
%vi1l start this year lias the mission of studying the resources of the Great
Mackenzie basin and suggestin g the best mneans of preventing the exter-
mnination of fur animais.

The newer parts of Canada are a country of the future, for their re-
sources have flot yet been carefully studied, niuchi less utilized. The hardy
yeonîanry wvho are planting civilization in these former wilds have suffered
for several years froin early frost and blighiting, drought. Far north, along
the Northern Saskatchewan, miany a farier is freighting on the road and
almnost despairs of ever seeing the long promised railroad which was to
bring his wheat fields within reach of thé markets. But it takes years to
lay even the founldations of so great a social edifice as the Canadian North-
West is destined to become. The railroads will be buit and plenty of
them. Progress and growth are apparent everywhere. Already the
colonies outside of Manitoba, weary of the régime of the mounted police
and the Council at Regina, are petitioning the Parliament at Ottawa for
separate Provincial Governments. Manitoba and Assiniboia have raised
13,000,000 bushels of wheat in a year, and on the plains of Alberta, which
no wvhite man save a few hunters had seen twenty years agro, 150,000 cattie
are grazingy. There can be no doubt of the brighit future of a country
whose resources are so ample, wvhose climate invigrorates both mind and
body, and whose enlightened people are so anibitious to achieve success.-
aLtaiL(ltual.

THE CALIPHATR*

The history of the Caliphate re-
calîs to our imagination the bazaars
of Cairo, Damascus and Bagdad, and
the legendary story of good Haroun
ai Raschid. lt is a strancle b1ending
of romance and realism, of the pic-
turesque and the tragic. One of the
strangest phienomena in lhistory is the
rapid spread of that glooxny fanati-
cismn which in a single century ex-
tended froin Bokhara to Cordova,
froin the Indus to the Loire. Its
fierce and fiery energy swept away
the corrupt Chiristianity of the East,
save sonie ling-erilig remnants in the
secluded Nestorian valleys, in the
Arienian monasteries, and among
the iountains of Abyssinia. The
schools of Alexandria were scattered,
its library destroyed, its glory extin-

But before the early flush and
vigour of conquest; passed away, the
Saracens applied their eager energies
to the cultivation of learning. It is
their greatest glory that they con-
quered the domains of science as
rapidly as they overran the territories
of the earth. They soon became
hieirs of the learning of Alexandria.
They eagerly adopted the philosophie
method of Aristotle. They swvept
the n'ionasteri of the Levant and
the -Egean fc the writings of the
Grecian saiges. From. the Arabie
translations of these, much of the
literature and science of Europe is
derived. eAn intense national life
and preterniatural vigour was de-
veloped. Their active commerce
froui Alexandria and Cyprus civilized
the maritime states of Europe.

* The 6Cédiphale, its RIsýe, Decdine, a7id Fal; From Originald Sources. By SiR
WILLIAM MuiR, K.C.S.I., LL.D., D.C.L., Phi D. (Bologna). Author of "The
Life of Mahomet, " - Mahomnet *auîd Islam," etc. Second edition. Revised,
with îîlaps. The Religious Tract $1:ocicty, 56 Paternoster Row, 65 St. Paul's
Chutrchyard aud 164 lPiccadilly, London. Toronto: Williami Briggs. Price
,,3.65.
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But the rapid expansion of the
Caliphiate exIiausted the native popu-
lation and led to political divisions.
Hence its glory was but transient.
It contained the germis of its own
dissolution, and those soon began to
develop. It was like some gorgeous
flowver xvhich rapidly expands, soon
ripens, and as swiftly withiers away;
or like the fair and fragrile mnaidens
of the IEast, who reach a splendid
though precocious maturity, but soon
fade.

It is the story of this rise, decline
and fail that Sir Williami Muir, one
of the greatest living authorities on
the subject, bas undertak-en in this
goodly volume to tell. Hi$ previous
works on " The Annals of the Early
Caliç',ate," and his exhaustive " Life
of Mahomet," demonstrated his con-
spicuous ability for continuing the
story down to the faîl of the Càli-
phate. The story has a two-fold
interest to aIl English-speaking, peo-
pIe. For many hundreds of years
Moslemism was one of the dominant
forces of the world. In the Litany
of many of th2- Churches of Christen-
domi was inscribed the prayer, " From
the fury of the Turks, 0 Lord, de-
liver us." In the office for Good
Friday, in the Church of England, is
a special petition for the conversion
of the Turks as well as of Jews,
heretics, and infidels. This baneful
sup)erstition lias exting.uished the
lighit of Christianity in inany lands
where it once shione. Two hundred
miillion followers of the falsA' prophet
stili maintain the doctrines and prac-
tices of Islam. The largest, univer-
sity in the ivorld is the great
Mah oietan university of Cairo, where
14,000 students are trained to become
niissionaries of the religion of the
crescent. 0f special interest to
Britishi people is the subject of this
volume, because Queen Victoria
reigns over a larger Moslem popula-
tion than any other sovereign iii the
world.

A blighit like the breath of the
simoom seems ,to follow the govcrn-

ment of the Turk. Great cihies, once
renowned as miarts of trade through-
out the wvorld, now are a solitude.
Where was once the higliway of the
nations, the tinkling bell of the
arnied and wvandering caravan is now
the only indication of life xnidst this
universal death.

For the intelligent study of the
rise and faîl of the Caliphate, Sir
William Muir's book is indispens-
able. His3 ccnclusions seem to us
of judicial fairziess and candour. He
notes the immobile and stationary
character of Islam. "Swathe?' in
the bands of the Koran," lie says,
"'the Moslemi faith, unlike thb Chris-
tian, is powerless to adapt itself to
varying time and place, keep î,ace
with the miarch of humanity, direct
and purify the social life, or elevate
niankind. Freedom, in the proper
sense of the word, is unknown, and
this, apparently, because in the
body politic the spiritual and the
secular are hopelessly confounded. "

" Nor, " hie adds, "bias there been
any change iii the condition of social
life. Polygamy and servile concubin-
age are still the curse and blight
of Islam. Hardly less evil is the one-
sided power of divorce-at the more
word and %vill of the husband.
Hanging over every househo]d, like
the sword of Damiocles, it must affect
the tone of society at large; for, even
if seldom put in force, it cannot fail,
as a l)otential influence, to weaken
the niarriage bond ,and lower the
dignity and self-respect of woman."

The absence of intemperance, hie
admnits, is a spectacle ini Moslem
lands fo be commended. While
Islam niay miake some progress
among the barbarous tribes 6f Cen-
tral Africa, and proba>ly by substi-
tuting the worship of one god for the
idolatry and fetisi wvorshilp of the
pagan tribes, it nîay prove a prepar-
ation for a purer and more spiritual
religion, yet it is itself doomed to
dlecay and pass away. It lacks the
grreat moral1 antiseptic which is foun4l
alcne in the religion of the Cross.

FOLK., iîever understand the folks they hate.
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STRIKES AND THEILi REMEDIES.

A4 REPORT FROAf THE ANTIPODES ON CONCILIATION AND
ARBITRATION.*

THERtE bas corne to us from Aus-
tralia a public document wvhich at
arly tinie would commnand attention
by reason of its v-ery great intrinsic
interest and menit, but whiich posses-
ses an extraordiiiary interest at the
present nmoment in view of certain
acute phases of the labour question
that are agitating the public mmid in
the United States. The " Report of
the Royal Commission on Strikes,"
publishced by the Governinent of New
South Wales, is issued in the forrn
of a huge volume of a thousand pageb
of about the same dimensions as the
" Century Dictionary." So coin-
l)endious is this canvas-bound tome
that it seems to us a veritable library
of information upon the world's ex-
perience in iindustrial disputes and
attempts to reniedy them.

The great strike in 1890 in New
South Wales compelled the notice of
the entire world. Sheep raising being
a principal industry iii that portion of
Australia, the stnike of the Shearers'
Union, on account of the introduc-
tion of non-union men, led to strikes
<>f union men engaged iii transporta-
tion industries, who refused to hiandle
the 'wool shorn by non-union workers.
The proportions of the strike grew
until the coal miners of the colony
were involved, and until alrnost
every kind of productive pursuit
was brought into the controversy.
Trade unions were highly organized,
and were represented by a Trades
and Labour Council having, head-
quarters at Sydney, and holding
together the associations of different
trades in a strong and effective fed-
eration. Employers, on the other
liaud, were bound together in an
association which included the repre-
sentatives of almost the entire mass
of capital engaged in productive in-
dustries in the great colony of New
South Wales. The struggle between
these two powerful and deterinied

bodies-the one representing almost
the totality of the capital engaged in
production and concerncd with the
employmient of labour, and the other
representing alrnost the entire body
of nien both skilled and unskilled
wvho worked for wages in other than
merely domiestic relations-was well-
nighi as disastrous and paralyzing as
a state of civil war.

A COMMISSION ON STRIKES AND
THEIR REMEDIES.

The injury wrought against the
peace and prosperity of the colony
was so serious that the Governrnent
found it expedient to appoint a Comn-
mission to investigate the entire sub-
ject of strikes and their rernedies,
for the purpose of making a report
with recommendation of measures
to be pursued by the Panliament of
INew South WVales. The commis-
sioners were instructed "'to investi-
gate and report upon the causes of
confliots between capital and labour
known as 'strikes,' and the best
mieans of preventing or mitigating
the disastrous consequences of such
occurrences ; to consider from an
econoimic point of examination the
measures that have been devised in
other countries by the constitution of
boards of conciliation or other similar
bodies to obviate extreme steps in
trade disputes, and to consider and
report upon the whicle subject."

A VNANIMOUS CONCLUSION REACHED.
When one rcmeinbers the extreme

agitation out of which grewv the ap-
p ointment. of this Commission, and
that iii its membership both sides of
the controversy were f ully l:epre-
sented, the conclusions of the report
are entitled to the highest considera-
tion in view of the significant fact
that each one of its tliirty-three
paragraphis wvas, after f ull and careful
debate, adopted with absolute una-

* XVe abridge this important and timely articlc froin the September number
of the Revieiw of Reviews.
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niniity by the seventeen meinbers.
The report was drawn Up in no
mierely local and temiporizing spirit.
Lt deals witlî the great struggle be-
twveen capital and labour in a spirit
broad eniougyh to makze the following
conclusions everywhere applicable.

CONCILIATIONX TuIE GREAT REMEDY.

"lNo better rnethod of dispersing
the mists that surround a contro-
vtersy of the sort under our con
sideration can be found thani a
friendly conference. A very large
experience hias shown that the difli-
culty is of tenl cleared Up inl this way,
and reduced to such dimensions as
admit of a fairly satisfactory settie-
ment. Lt is tlîis experience whichi
leads to the conclusion that the very
first thing, to be done in order to
permit of the settiement of a labour
dispute is to try the effect of concilia-
tion.

"And in using this terni 'concilia-
tion' for the first time in this report,
it is convenient to remark here that
the terms conciliation and arbitra-
tion are often employed somewhiat
vaguely as if they were interchange-
able, and yet they really represent
two distinct things. The function of
any conciliation agency is to get the
parties to a dispute to corne to a coin-
mon agreement voluntarily, without
any opinion being pronounced on
the merits or any instructions given.
The function of arbitration is dis-
tinctly to determine the inelrits and
to, give a positive decision to be
abided by. If the declaration of
such a decision can be avoided it is
well that it should be, because de-
cisions are genierally more or less
adverse to botlh parties, for even
splitting the difference is an equal
censure uapon both. But concilia-
tion, if it is a success, allows of a
friendly settlement on a niutual
agreement, and leaves no opening
for discrediting the uinderstanding
or the impartiality of the arbitrators."

TIIERE SHOULD BE A STATE BOARD.

"The great weight of the testi-
nmony is distinctively to the efléct
that the existence of a State Board
of Conciliation would have a whole-
somie and inoderating, effect. Suchi an

institution, clothed with the author-
ity of the State, would stand before
the public as a miediatory influence
always and inimediately available,
and public opinion ivould be adverse
to those who, except for very good
cause shown, ref used to avai] themi-
selves of its good offices."

ARBI IRATION WHEN CONCILIATION
FAILS.

"Whien conciliation has failed,
then is the tirne for arbitration to
begin. ... In the im-mense
majority of cases, both in France and
Enigland, the decisions given have
been reasonably equitable. Lt is a
dernonstrated fact that decisions can
be given as to industrial disputes
Iwhich practically solve the iznedi-
ate difficulty."

A SINGLE BOARD FOR BOTH
FUNCTIONS.

The commissioners came to the
conclusion that there should be only
one board, " but that board should
be empowered in some form to dis-
charge, as occasion may require, tiie
double duty of conciliation and arbi-
tration. That is to say, that its flrst
effort should be toward bringingabout
a voluntary agreemnent between the
parties, and failing that, that the
board or the permanent part of it,
should discharge the duty of adjudi-
cation and pronounce a decision.

" Private conferences-private ef-
forts at conciliation-may fittingly
take place in any or every trade, but
the advantage of a State board is
that it is there, always in existence,
to deal ii any case that has proved
too obstinate for private settlernent. "

ARBITRATION COMPULSORY UPO-1N THE
DE'MAND 0F ONE PARTY.

"No quarrel should be allowed to
fester if either party were willing to
accept a settliment by the State Tri-
bunal. industrial quarrels cannot
continue without tAie risk of their
growing to dangerous dimensions,
and the State lias a right in the public
interest to caîl upon al! who are pro-
tected by the laws to conforin to any
provision the law inay establishi for
settIing quarrels dangerous to the
public peace."
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SIIOULD THEI1E BE COMPULSION AS

TO THE 'AWAUD?

"It has been said that if an arbi-
tration court cannot coinpel obedi-
ence to its decisions it wvill be useless.
The answer to this is that experience
is, thougli fot wholly, almost wvholly
the other way. In England, though
arbitrations hlave been v-ery nunier-
ous, the cases are very few in which
the decisions have xiot been loyally
accepted. The reason of this is that
tha decisions have been reasonably
fair, and both parties to the suit have
felt that it was better to acquiesce in
a decision with which they were not
-wholiy contented than to prolong the
strife. Public opinion, too, whieli
counts for a great deal in nuatters of

this kind, is always in favour of ac-
quiescing in a decision given after a
fair hearing. IL may be added that
the absence of external comipulsion
does flot prevent the parties from
putting compulsion on themnselves.
Ail who want compulsion can hlave
it. Tliey can agree to a bond before
going to arbitration that would give
the righit to sue a defaulter."

The best experience of ail indus-
trial countries points to a combined
arrangement, for conciliation in the
first instance and arbitration as a
final resort, as the best available
means for the r-enoval of those un-
happy disputes ivhich othernvise en-
danger the peace and order as well
as the general prosperity of great
collmninties.

A HALF CENTURY 0F CONFLJCT.*

With these volumes Mr. Parkman
brings bis noble series of -%vorks on
the history of Canada to a close.
They have eniployed bis time for a
period of five and forty years, and
are bis truest monument. The pre-
sent volumes do flot possess the
dramatic unity and interest of some
of the earlier ones, but they have
ail the old-timie charmi of the accoin-
plishied writer. For carefulness of
research, for honest candour of state-
ment, for pieturesque grouping and
vivid delineation, no historic writer
in the English language s1irpasses
Francis Parkmnan.

The principal incidents in these
volumes centre about the founding
of Detroit, the heroic defence of
New England ag ainst French and
English invasion, the capture of
Louisburg, the exploration of the
great West, and the border confiets
in Acadia. The New England col-
onies hiad to bear the brunt of the
border warfare. A reign of terror,
desolation and death prevailcd alongr
the wliole frontier. lEvery biouse

was a fortress. No man might go
abroad in safety. Even little chil-
dren gathering flowers, or iwomen
going to the -well or cookîng the
meal by their own hearthstone, were
startled by the gleam of a knife, and
were slain on the spot, or were
draggfed off to a doom far worse
than death. On one and the saie day
the ferocious Abenaquis burst upon
every hailet and lonely farmstead
froin the Kennebec to the Piscataqua,
sparing neither hoary age nor child-
ing inother nor tender infancy.

In mid-winter of 1703-04 Hertel
de Rouville, with two hundred
French and two hundred and fifty
indians liarched two hundred miles
on snow-shoes to the littie town of
Deerfield, in Massachusetts. They
laid it in asiies, and of its inhabitants
fort.y-seven bedabbled with their
blood the 5110w, and one hundred
and twelvq Nvere dragged with in-
humian torture throughl the -vintry
woods to Canada. On Sunday they
made aL haIt, and Pastor Williams
was perinitted to preach a sermon

* A Ha/f Centutry of C'oziflict. 2 vols., Svo, pp. viii.-333, viii.-395. By
FRANCIS PAKA.Author of "Pioneers of France in the New World,"
" The Jesuits in North Amiezicat," "La Salle and the Discovery of the Great
WVest," "The Old Itegimie in Canadaý-," "Count Frontenac and New France
under Louis XVI.," and 1"Montcalim and W'olfe " (2 v-ois.), "The Conspiracy
of Pontiac " (2 v'ols). Boston :Little, Brown & Co. Methodist Book Rooms
Toronto, M-Nontreal and Halifax. Price 85.00.
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fromi the teNt, Il Hear, all people,
and behiold miy sorrowv ; niy virgins
and(l my Young men are (toie into
capitivity.' His wife, Eunice WVil-
lians, iierved lier soul for suflèring
by reading lier Bible. Slie soqil fal-
tered by the way, and coîninitted lier
five captive children to heaven, wben
the blow of a tonlahawk ended lier
life. Neither bribes iîor threats
could niiakie the v'eterail mission-
ary waver iii bis faithi. "'If I liad
the oflèr of the whole world," said
the sturdy Puritan, Ilit would temupt
mie no more than a blackberry."

A child of pastor Williais wvas
aclopted by tie Caughnawaga In-
diaîis, and becanie a proselyte to tlie
Catlholie faith. No money could
procure hier ransoni. Sbe married
an Indian chief, and years after. Jiad
in [udian dress, she visited Iler km11
at Decrfield ; but iiot the fa,-,in- nor
thie prayers of lier people coulcP win
her back to the faithi of lier fatiiers.
Slie returned to lier wigwam in the
forest, and to the care of lier dusky
babes. One of lier grandsons bec-ame
a proselyte, and for a time a mission-
ary to the Indians. At a Inter period
hie wvas supposed by many to be Uhe
lost Dauphin, son of Louis XVI.

Thie descendants of aniother of
tliese Deerfield captives adopted by
the French, in1 1866 nunmbcred 982
persons.

Parkman, wlîo lias very thoroughily
studied the subject of Ixîdian mis-
sions, while givixîg due praise to the
zeal and mniissioinary entliusiasm of
thie Jesuit fathiers, nevertheless re-
cords that the Clîristianity which
tbey planted did not strike a deep
root. IlWhile hunianity," hoe addis,
Ilis in a savage state, it can only be
Chiristianized on tue surface ; and tie
convert of the Jesuits remained a
savage stili. Tlîey tauglît Iiimi to
repent a catecbisnm wlîicb het could
flot understand, and practise rites of
whlicl tue spiritual significan ce wvas
incomiprebensible to, lii ni. To bis
eyes thie crucifix wvas a fetich of sur-
passinig power, and tlhe mass a hene-
ficent 'niedliciîie' or occuit influence
of suprerne efficacy."

The footprints of civilization were
marked with. blood. Merciless but-
cher'-ravaged the frontier, unrelieved
excelit for brave inon dying for tlîe

defence of their beiarthstoncs, anic?
weak woiînen avenging tlie murder
of their babes, or -with unwvenrying
motber-love escaping withi their
orphaned children tlirougli the track-
less wilderness. "Iliold it nîyduty
towards God and man, " renionstrated
hionest Peter Sclîuyler, of Albany,
to the French. governor, "to pre-
v'ent, if possible, tiiese barbarous and
heathien cruelties. My lieart swells,
witb indignation whien I behoid a
wvar between Christian princes de-
generating into a savage and bound-
less butclîery."

The mnost dramnatie episode recorded
in these volumes is tlîe capture of
Louisburg, 1745. George XVhlitfield,
then preachiing in New England,
ivas asked to furnish a miotto for the
Colonial colours, and gave the in-
scription "lNil desperawliur, Christo
Duce. " Colonel Peppereil, a mer-
chant and militia colonel, with four
thousand colonial militia, set out to
attackc tbe strongest fortress in
Anierica, said to be, une of the
strongest fortresses iii the world. kt
-vas surrotinded by a wall forty feet
thick,' axîd by a ditchi eiglity feet,
,wide, rîîounting, nearly two hundred
-Ulis, wlîile the assailants only ha(!
eigblteen of nîuch smaller calibre and
thîree miortars. After six weeks'
siege, to thie amazement of the be-
siegrers theniselves, the French Gar-
rison surrendercd. As the New
EngIandl militia inarchied into the
works th-lcy exclainied, " God alone,
lias delivered tlîis stronglîold into
our lîand," aiid aserinon of thîanks-
givingr was îreaclîed in the Frencli
chape]. Thîe capture caused thie
ivildest delighIt in Boston and the
deepest chagrin at Versailles.

But for tbe recital of tliese and
othier brilliant, exp)loits our readers
uiiust comsult thiese, volumnes for thein-
selves. Parkinian's entire series of
twelve volunr.es shou]d be ini the
liands of every reader who would
trace thiat great duel for the piosses-
sion of this continent between the
Elug]isli and tlie French. We have
in large part consulted thie sanie
authorities as Parknian, and can bear
testimomîy to thie thoroughness of re-
searclh and tidelity and accuracy of
the recital.
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THE COLUMBUJS ANNIVERSARY.

Ail the ivorld is ringing ivith the
Christopher Columbus. On both sides
during the moiîth of October memorial
his great achievemerit wvill be held.
last spring we saw the magnificent ex-
being erected for the cele-
bration in that city. T1hle

J6 naine and faine of' of the Atlanticcelebrations of
Wý'hen in Genoa
hibition building

THE CONVENT CHURCU 0F LA RKABIDA, PALOS.

first objeet, whicb greets the bebioider
at the railway station at Genoa. is
the magnificent, Columbus monu-
ment therewith ý6nnexed. In the
littie town of Cogoleto, ive saw the
bouse iu which the great discoverer
was born, bearing the inscription,
" Traveiler, pause! H-ere Columbus
first saw the lih.For the greatest
man in the world how snmall a lîouse
wvas this ! There hiad been only one
world. 'There are two,' lie said;
and it wvas s.

On the anniversary of the day on
which Columbus sailed froin the
port of Palos in his wonderful quest
for the New WVorJd, again a caravel,
an exact copy of that in whichi he
voyag,,red, sailed forth froin the littie
harbour accompanied by ships repre-
senting the chief maritime powers of
the world. Again the crew wvent to
imorning mass to the little church
whiere Columbus and his companions
devoutly received the sacrauanit
before setting forth on their perilous
voyage.

It. 18 especi.tIly befitting that on this
continent, "wich lie revealed to the
wondering eyes of the Old World, the
chief celebration should take place.
This begims on October i2th, in the
city of New York, in a magîificent,
marine pageant. It will be resumied

at Chicago, on the 2lst of October,
whcîis really, allowing for the dif-

ference between the Gregorian and
the present calendar, the precisc
date of bis discovery of the New
World. We are glad that the Min-
ister of Education of Ontario bias,
instructed that a scbool celebration
of this great event shall be held
wherever practicable lu every scbool
bouse iu the province. 'We presum&e
lu the other provinces of the Domnin-
ion', and lu alinost every harniet of the
neighbouring, Republic, similar cele-
brations wilI takze place. We have
endeavoured to contribute our quota
to thxis celebration by preparîng a
special Columbus number of oui-
younîg l)eolle's periodical, Onivard,.
filled with special Columbus articles,
pictures and pocms, wlîicî ivili
enable, the yo-ing folk of our house-
bol)d>) more i.ntelligently to take part
in tJhis world-wide celebration of one

' ',te reat events in the history of
the hiunan. race.

Columbus was one of the world's
greatest nien. Men bave attenîpted
to belittie his achievenient, to show
that bie stumbled on bis dlisco-,ery
by accident, that if hie hiad inot fouîd
the N"ew World others would. It is,
easy to make the egg stand on its end
when Coluiinbus shows us lîow. It
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wvas a lufty faith that grasped the
unscen, and, despite poverty and
discouragement, th e apatlîy of courts
and kings, conquered ail opmposition,
.aroused the synipathy of guod Queen

THE CARAVEL 0F COLU1%BU.1.

Isabella, and secured the co-opera -
tion of lier lethargic spouse. It was
an audacious spirit that launchied
forth in the vast deep and hield on in
his perilous way, week after week,
despite the mutinous complaints and
.almost open revoîts of his disheart-
ened seame-n. Efforts are made to
ýdepc-e the august figure of Columbus
froni the pedestal on whichi lie bias
been enthroned over four hundred
years. It is asserted thiat lie ivas by
no mieans so heroic as lie loonis up
throughi the mnists of centuries. We
do flot care to gro mou sing for faults
in this great man's character, tu go
peeping and peering for spots on the
sun of his fanie. Rather would we
.,everently, like the two sons of
Noah, walk backward and cover with
a mantde of charity the faults and
failings of this great maun, than in
the spirit of Canaan make a miock of
his sin. If lie had fauîts, they were
those of bis age. is virtues, and
tbey were mauiy, were more conspi-
-cuous thian his fauîts. He may muot

be a subject for canonization aniong,
the saints, but lie miust certainly be
inscribed forever iii the bead roll of
immiiortal souls who have conferred
undying, bene iII upon mnankind. lie
may have connived nt the enisiave-
ment of the deni7ens of the New
World, but at a later date, and îvith
less excuse, we hienr that the Protes-
tant hiero, Sir .Johin Hawkins, abetted
by the Protestant merchants of
Bristol, encouraged. the stili deeper
atrocity of the African slave trade.

Columbus ivas iii the main a de-
vout man, and seems to have de-
ÂÀred1 the glory of God and the Chiris-
tianization of the pagan tribes of the
-New World. If lie had fiiu]ts, and
who hias not, grievously did lie an-
sw er for them. Ingratitude. inprison-
ment, exile-these were lus dooin.

A'NCHIO0R 0F COLUMBUS FOUND
OFF NAVIDA.

But Jus faine shahl nerer fade; but
in ever-widcning ivaves in the sen, of
tinie the resuits of his gyreat discovery
shall roll down the ages to earth's
latest days.

.LOT mnyseif, but the truth that in life I have spoken,
No. -nyself, but the seeds tli;ý.t in life I have suwn,

Shall pass on to the ages-ail about nie forgotten,
Save the truth I have spoken, the things I have done.
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THE DISCOVERY 0F AMiERICA.*

THiE four hundredth anniversary
of the discovery of Ainerica furnishes
a very opportune tine, for a new
study of the great actors in that
world-draîna. The classical lives
of Columbus and his, successors by
Irving and Prescott, need revision
and re-statement of the facts. The
publishing house of Houghiton, iff-
lin -& Co. presents two of these re-
statements, one, Dr. Justin Windsor's,
new " Life of Columbus," j lst issued
fromn the press, and the other, Pro-
fessor Fiske's more compreliensive
study of " The Discovery of America. "
Prof essorFiske's book is a thoroughly
satisfactory treatment of the whole
subject. He gives a preliminary
chapter on ancient America, showing
the developinent of social institutions,
which, among the Zuni, the Mexicans
and the Aztecs, had reached a very
considerable degree of development.
XVe think that Mr. Southail, our
own Sir William J. Dawson and the
late Sir Daniel Wilson have shown
that so much time as Prof essor Fiske
demands for this progress is not,
necessary, and is indeed contra-indi-
cated by the facts.

A feature of special importance in
this admirable book is a series of maps
shoiving the growth of knowvledge
concerning the> new world froni rime
to time. Many of these are fac-simile
reproductions of very rare conteni-
porary charts. They show how
sloivly dawned upon the niind of
Europe the fact that America wvas
really a new continent, and not
rnerely the eastern shore of Asia.

PR-COLUM STAN DISCOVE111ES.

The pre-Columibian dîscoveries of
Ainerica are also very fully treated.
The discovery of Greenland by the
Norsernen is by no means strange
inasmuch. as Iceland is nearer to,
Greenland than to Norway. Certain
it is that for four hundred years there
was a Norse colony in Greenland, at
one time exceeding 6,000 persons
with herds of cattle. The remains

of Kiorse churches and farnisteadsý
are stili te be seen ; of one of these
Professor Fiske gives an excellent
picture. When the great Moravian
missionary, Hans Egede, visited
Greenland ii '11721, he found the ruivns
of old Norse villages, the population
of which had perished. The failure
of the Norsemen to plant a colony on
the niainland of North Amnerica is
flot rexnarkable, for even after the
time of Columbus, says our author,
"the founding of colonies in A inerica
wvas no pastime; it ivas a tale of
(lrudgrery, starvation, and bloodshed,
that curdles one's blood to read; more
attempts failed than succeeded."

In an admirable chapter entitled
"Europe and Cathay," our author

shows the strange superstitions con-
cerning, the farthest East, the interest
awakened by the travels of Marco
Polo and other adventurers, and the
Oriental trade, which made Constan-
tinople in the twelf th century the seat
of the highlest civilization ont t!ýe
globe. In the searcli for the Indies,
unknown terrors awed nien's souls.
"Gorgrons and hydras and chimieras.

dire" peopled the waste p)laces of the
earth. The anthropophagi or " men
who do each other eat," the fiery
zone wvhich belted the south, and the
icy regions of the far north were
felt to be impassable obstacles te,
exploration. As ships dipped ncath
the horizon, they were seen ap-
parently to go down hilI, and if
they went, too far it was thougyht they
neyer wvould corne back. The ships
of the tixue were exceedingly clumsy
anid uninanageable, and for lack of
metal sheathing were apt to be sunk
by the terrible boring worm. The
astrolabes, "jackstaffs," and rude
compasses c~the times wvere very
imperfect instruments, and with the
absence of good chronoineters, mader
skilful navigation almost impossible.

But sîowîy, after many attempts,
the Cape of Good Hope was roundedl
sixyears before Columbussailed across-
the "1Sea of Darkness" that bound

*The Discotuctry of Arnerica wvithi some Account of Ancient A9nericcz and the
Spaizish Co quiest. 3y JOHN FisxE. In two volumes, crown Svo, pp. xxxvi.-516,
xxxi.-631. Boston aud New York; Houghton, Mifflin & Co. Toronto:WXVn..
Briggs. Price 8S5.O0.
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the western hemisphere. Columbus
-%as flot the first to conceive of a
western way around the world.
1'Tîese ideas" says Professor Fisk,
'%vere in the air. Wliat Columbus

*did wvas not to, originate them buit to
incarnate tilem in facts and breathe
into them the breatlî of life." Froni
the time of Aristotie, the theory hiad
been entertained, it was Columbus
that realizeci it as a fact. It was lie
whio made the egg to stand on end.

STORY 0F COLUMBUS.

The stirring stçry of this great
navigator is told with picturesque
vividness. We are showil the statt.dy
figure passingr along the streets of
Seville and Cordova, " his white hair
.streamning in the breeze, his coun-
tenance aglow with intensity of l)ur-
pose, or hiaggard wvith disappointuient
-at sorne fresh rebuif, the r2tgied
urchins of the pavement tappiug
their forehieads anti smniling with
iiîingled ivonder and amusement at
this madman. " The oft told tale
finds a new beauty in the graphie
record by this new biographer.

Tou f urnish recruits for lus voyage,
criminals wvere released fromn jail, and
.among the ninety persons who formed
the crewv of his three caravels, were
.some precious unhanged ruffians. It
was a thrilling moment, whien, strain-
ing luis eyes through the dark, the
-admirai saw the ligylit of the distant
shore, and the gun-shot of th e Piuta
.at daybreak next miorning clironicled.
the opening of a new act in the drania
,of time. "Yet," says ProfessorFiske,
"the grandeur of the achievement
wasquitebeyond the kenoef tiiegener-
~ation that witniessed it, for we liave
sîmîce coL..e to learn that in 1.492 the
-contact between the eastern and
western halves of our planet was first
really begyun, and the two streams of
human life which had flowed on for
.couiitiess ages apart, were thience-
forth to niingle togretiier. The first
-voyage of Columbus is thus a unique
event in the history of mankind.
Nothing like it was ever doue before,
and nothing like it can ever be done
-again. No worlds are left for a future
Columbus to conquer. The era of
which this great Italian mariner wvas
the first illustrious representative,
has closed forever."

It is said that Columbus ivas avar-
icious and ambit;ous. If it were 80,

it ivas a noble ambition and an
unselfish avarice. Before and agyain
after the great discovery, lie vowed
to heaven Vo equip at biis own expense
a crusading armny of 50,000 foot and
4,000 horse to rescue the lioly sepul-
chire fromn the control. of the infidel,
and that five years thereafter lie
would fol]ow the first arnmy withi a
second of like dimensions. Enthusi-
astie and visionary as he perhaps
wvas, this fact relieves himn from
the charge of vulgar, personai am-
b)itioni and sordid avarice.

Like soine strangre Iliad of disaster,
reads the story of the finding, of these
strange coasts. 0f the colony of
forty left at La iNavidad, not oee
was living, when Columbus returnied
in 1493. The treatmnent of the
admirai by his ungrateful country is
une of the saddest iii history. Says
Prof essor Fiske: The sight of the
admiral's stately and venerable figure
in dhams, as he passed through the
streets of Cadiz, en a December day
of that year 1500, awakened a popu-
lar outbuibt,. (f syrnpathy for hini and
indignation at bis persecutors. The
scene in the Alhambra, when Col-
unibus arrived, is one of the most
touching in history. Isabella re-
ceived him with tears in lier eyes,
and then this much-enduring, old
mian, whose proud spirit had so long
been proof against ail wrongs and
insults, broke down. Hie tlurew
imiself at the feet of the sovereigus

in an ago.,ny of tears and sobs."
The hast eighteen months of the

admiral's life were slpe.i in sickness
and poverty. Accumuhated hardship
and disappointment lad broken him
down, and lie died on Ascension Day,
May 2Oth, 1506, at Valladolid. So
hittie heed was taken of his passing
away, that the local annals of that
city, " whclu give almnost every ini-
significant event, from 1333 to, t539,
day by day, do not mention it. "

POST-COLUMBIAN EXPLORATION.

In the second volume, Professor
Fiske treats thue successive stages by
which the discoveries of Columbus
became, iii the conception of nman-
kind, separated from the Old World,
and realized as indeed a New World.
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'He traces the career of the sturdy
Bristol explorers, the Cabots; and the
-explorations of Americus Vespucius,
who had the good fortune to gyive his
naie to the wliole continent. He
.defends Vespucius f rom the char ge of
.supplanting Columbus. The uîame

"A.merica," was first givel. )nly to
the reoion subsequently kîîown as
Vrenezuela or 'llittle Venice,," but
af terwards spread to its present comn-
preliensiveness. Tiie series of quaint
old miaps by whichi this and othier
developînents of exploratior are
illustrated, is very inte.resting.

Ani exploit surpassing in arduous-
ness thoughi flt in oi giaiythat
of Columbus Ihuînself, wvas Magellaîi's
voyage rourid the globe. t %vas a
hierojo achieveinent. Withi a highi
haiid Magrellani liad to suppress for-
mridable mutiny, to endure incredible
a±ardships, wintering. in extreme
.outherni latitudes and then to sail
for 5,000 milos across the unknown
and vast Pacifie, to the familiar
islands of the eastern seas. " Their
sufferings may be, best told," says
Professor Fiske, " in the quaint anid
touchingy wurds in whichi Shakespeare
read them : 'And hauynge iii this
tyxr e consuîned aIl theyr bysket and
other~ vyttayles, they feIl into sucli
necessitie thiat they were infurced to
eate the pouder that reniayned ther-
ýof being ;e now full of woormes....
Theyre freshe wvater was also putri-
fyed and become yellow. They dyd
eate skynines and pieces of lether
which were foulded abowt certiynie
great ropes of the shyps. But these,
skynnes being mnade very liarde by
reason of tlie soone, rayne, and
wynde, they hunge thein by a corde
in the sea, for the space of foure or
five dayse to mollhfie them, and
soddle themn, and eate them. By
reason of this famin and vnclene
feedynge, sumrne of theyr gumines
grewe so ouer theyr teethe (a synlp-
toni of scurvey), that they dyed
miserably for hunger. And by this
occasion dyed xix men, and. . . be-
syde these that dyed, xxv or xxx
were so sicke that they were not
able to doo any seruice with theyr
handes or arms for feeblenesse. So
that was in maner none without sum,
disease. lIn three nionethes and xx
dayse, they sayled foure thousande

leagues in one goulfe by the sayde
sea, cauled Paciticuni (that is peace-
able), wlîiche may well bee so cauled
forasiinucli as in ail this tyîne lîauyng
no sy,(ght of ant lande, they hiad no
iniisfurtunie of w;,-nde or ant other
tempest. . . So that in fine, if God
of lis mercy hiad not gyuen themn
good %'ether, it ivas necessary that
ini this soo great a se a they should al
haue dyed for liunguer. Mbiche,
neuertheless, thiey escaped soo lharde-
ly, tlîat it may bee doubted whetlîer
euer the like viagfe nîay be attcnipted
withi so goode successe.'"

Maelnhimself was killed ini the
Phillipines, but lie has left bis nainîe
forever eînblazoned iii the starry
lîcavens and in the configuration
of the earth-in the "IMagellamce
Clouds " and in the scraits that bear
his naine. 0f lus crews of two huii-
dred and eighty men, only eighteen
cgaunt and haggard survivors sailed
in the (hwdtaljiver to tell the story
of the fi rst circunînavigation of the
globe. Not till sixty years later was
the samne feat again accomplished by
the gallant Englishi saior, Sir Francis
Drake.

lIn a picturesque and rapid sketch,
our author gives an accounit of the
marvellousconquest of Mexico, where,
less than 500 Spaniards captured the
capital of an empire. -Lt may well
be called," says our author, " tle
most roinantic moment in all history.
Lt was like stepping across the cen-
turies to visit the Nineveh of Sen-
nacherib, or hundred-gated Tliebes. "
Tlîe religion of the Montezunias wvas
a strange blending of garlands of
fiowers and bloody hunuan sacrifices.

Ev en more drarnatic, was the
conquest of Peru by a handful of
Spanish soldiers. Tlîe gallant Bal-
boa, with Herculean toil dragged his
four ships, wlîich were the first keels
to plow tlîe great Pacifie, across tlîe
isthrnus. Lt was not lus lot to
conquer Peru, but that of a darker,
sterner spirit, the cruel Pizzaro. Yet
we must not deny highi recognition
to, the reckless audacity wvith Cwhich
one of the Pizzaro brothers cro.s-ed
the Andes and sailed down the Ama-
zon four thousand miles to its mnouth,
a most astounding exploit in tlîe niavi-
gation of a very dangerous river.
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SLAVERY AND LAS C.AsAs.

In the trail of the bloody conquest
of the Spaniards, follo-wed the deep
and daxnning guilt of numan slavery.
" Indians -vere slaughtered by the
hundred, burncd alive, impaled on
sharp stakes, tomn to pieces by blood-
hounds. Little children were flung
into the water to drown, -with less
concern than if they had been pup-
pies. It was cheaper to work an
Indian to death than to get another
to takecare of hlm." These atï,cities
awoke the indignation of the picus
Las Casas, who organized the first
anti-slavery crusade in the history of
mankind. In the long struggle to
end this sin agrarnst God and crime
against inan, hie crossed the Atlantic
fourteen times. His last act in bis
ninety-second year, was to secure a
royal decree promoting the welfare
of the natives of Guatemala.Z

"l'I contemplating sucli a life as
that of Las Casats," says our author,
"ail the wvords of eulogy seem weak,

and frivolous. The historian can
only bow in reverent awve before a
figure, wvhich is, in some respects,
the most beautiful and sublime in
the anni.s of Christianity since the
apostolie age. Wlhen now and then
in the course of the centuries, God's
providence brings such a 111e into
this world, the memiory of it must
be cherished by mankind as one of
its xnost precious and sacred pos-
sessions. For the thoughts, the
words, the deeds of such a man,
there is no deatli. The sphere of
their influence goes oî' -%idening for-
ever. They bud, they blossom, they
bear fruit from age to agye."

A st'.-ange Nemesis seems to have
follov ed the cruel agents of Spanish
tyranny, for almnost ail of them died
an untiniely and bloody death.

In a closing chapter, our author
treats briefly the work of two cen-
turies in exploring this neiv world.
The sketches of Gomez, Cartier and
Roberval, Ribaut itrd the Hugenots
in Florid.a, Menendez the last of
the crusaders, of that gallant bero
Champlain, of Marquette, Jolliette,

Father 7lennepin, La Verendryre,
Lewis and Clark, Davis and Hudson,
IBaffin and Behring, are of suirpap-,rg
intereat.

ln some striking paragraphis Pro-
fessor Fiske shows the efl'ects of the
dark saperstition of Sppin, the ex-
pulsion of the Moriscoes and the,
persecution of the Inquisition, in the
deterioration of national character.

" Wheni we contrast the elastic
buoyancy of spirit in Shakespeare's
England, ivith the gloora and heavi-
ness that were then creeping over
Spain, we find nothing strange in
the fact that the most popular and
powerful nations of the Neiv World
speak English and not Spanish. It,
wvas the people of Great Britain,
that, -vith flexible and self-reliat
intelligence, came tc> be foremost in
devising methods adapted to, the
groiwth of an industrial civilization,
1 aving, the middle ages far bebind.
Wherever, ini uny of Llhà regions open
to colonization, this race bas cowie
into competition with other European
races, it bas either vanquished or
absorbed tbem, always proving its
rzuperiur capacity. Sometimes the
contest has assumed the formn of
strife between a civilization based
upon wholesome priv'ate enterprise,
and a civilization based upon govern-
ment patronage. Such ivas the form
of the seven years' conflict tbat came
to a final decision upon the Plains
of Abraham, and not the least
interesting circumistance, connected
with the dliscovery of this broad
continent, is the fact that the strug-
gle, for the possession of it, bas
revealed the superior vitality of
institutions and methods that first
came to maturity in England, and
now seemn destined to shape the
future of the world."

Important appendices and an admir-
able index increase greatly the value
of thiese volumes. The graceful style,
the apt illustrations, the fine scbolar-
ship of Professor Fiske, add to the
zIhid character of bis book a fascin-
ating literary charm. Ris account
cf the copicus bibliography of early
dliscovery is very f ull cf interest.
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CLERICÂL STIPENUS.
Arclideacon Farrar, iii the 1?eLiei'

of the Clhurches, miakes an urgent
appeal for the better support of the
clergy of the Establislied Church.
Notwitlistanding its vast endow-
ments of glebe and tithe funds, 400
()f the clergymen, lie says, receive
less than £50 a year, 3,500 less than
£100, 7,000 receive less than £130.
"Our systeni of patronage, " lie sa.ys,
"«is the most hapliazard iii the world.
If a ixian has no0 private interest,
his promotion beconies the merest
chance. "

Vie believe it would be of the
greatest advantage to the Established
Churcli if it were botli disestablislied
and disendowed. If the Churcli
were tlirowvn upon the sympathy and
volunitary support of its adherents,
they would rally to its aid, and uive
a more generous and liberal main-
tainence tl)an is nowv wrung by pro-
cess of law from reluctant parishi-
ioners. Nothing so cuts, the nerve
of liberality as to feel that givingls
are compulsory instead of vuluntary.

Another great fault of the iEstab-
lishied Churchi is the inequality of
incomie. Sonie livings ivitli liglit
duties carry with tliem very large
incoines, while hundreds of town and
city parishes have the iiost mneagre
resources. Our Methodist itinerant
system does mnucli to secure more
e(luitable distribution and regular
promotion of the labourers in the
vineyard, and thus grives greater
equality of income. The English
Wesleyan Conference lias been dis-
cussingc the extension of the itinerant
terni to meet the exigencies found in
tlie great towns and cities ; but it
,will not, we venture to say, disturb
the principle of the itineraucy, whicli
lias contributed 80 imucli to tlie suc-
cess of Methodism.

OPEN THE DooRs.

It is somewhat amusing to note the

conservatisni of the Wesleyan Con-
ference in England as to the admis-
sion of tlie public to the Conference
sessions. This, year, for the flrpt
Lime, representatives of tlie press
liave been admitted, and we expect
as a resuit that the important pro.
ceedings of tlie Conference ii attract
mucli mare public attention than they
liave hieretofore doue. Now that
reporters are admitted, it is felt that
the general public cannot be alto-
getlier excluded, and a committee
lias been appointed to devise a plan
ivhereby the invasion of the gallery
miay be kept witliin due limits. As
a favour the Rev. Dr. Ridgeway,
of the United States, was admitted
to the gallery, and as a special
favour lis wife also, because, as
it w'as patlietically remarked, "she
wvas a stranger, and had no place
else to go0."

In a short time, we predict, our
Englislh friends will -welcome the
public, ladies as well as gentlemen,
miost cordially to tlie Conference
meetings. It was feared tlie speakers
would talk to the galleries instead
of to the house. It strikes us thnt
tlie speakers will address their argu-
niients to the persons ivliose votes
tliey wish to gain. Vie hiave neyer
heard of any disadvantziges in our
Canadian Conferences from the pre-
sence of the hosts and liostesses of
the Conference, and regard it as a
,great advantage thnt they take an
interest in the persomiel of tlieConfer-
ence and in the debates on Church
topics.

THE DEATH 0F JoiHN GREENLEAF
W.HITTIER.

Throughiout the Englisli-speaking
worlél, wherever men love liberty
and hate oppression, Nvherever they
revere higli thought and honest
wortli, there will be unfeigned sor-
row% for the death of the good gray-
haired poet whom God las taken to
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himself. While not possessing the
fine artistic sense of Tennyson or
Longfellow, hie surpassed tlîei both
in moral earnestness of spirit, in
arousing moral indignation at wrong
and in calling forth deepest sympatby
for the wronged. Ris anti-slavery
poenis did mucli to hasten the ever-
tlîrow of that " sum of ail villainies, "
Anierican slavery. Rude inight be
the rhythm, but an indignant lieart-
beat throbbed in every line. Like
one of Ilisown Wew Engrand unounta<in
streamiets, bis songs leaped into life
from the Stern rock, of lis granite
nature. Ris Quaker austerity, like an
upland meadow, bli)ssomied into
beauty in the songs whicli sprung like
buttercups and daisies in the wayside
pathofdailylife. ThelnnerLightiiiu-
mined bis soul as lie sat, like EliJah,
in the silence, listening to the stili,
srnall voice of Cod iii bis soui. In
the next number of the MAGAZINE
-ie shail devote a special article to
the genius of the poet Whittier, and
shall present a thoughtful study of
his poems by bis sinc'ere friend and
admirer, the late President Nelles,
of Victoria University.

NEE> OF CONSOLIDATION.

The last census of the United
States enumerates sonie 150 diffèr-
ent religious denouninations in that
country. In this diversity the Meth-
odists have over twenty. Mr.
Porter, the census counmissioner,
mnakes in this connection the follow-
ing reunarks: "The census returiis
point out the necessity of concen-
trating the religieus forces of the
country. They show the need of
fewer brancli associations and grreater
unity. You cauî no more ca rry on
God's business iii a slipshod, unsys-
tematIc manner than you can con-
duct a large railroad company or
Government bureau or department
successfully, witb ail sorts of pettýy
divisions and branches, each setting
Up feeble macliinery of its own
instead of falling in line and march-
ing in Atep with the grand proces-
Sion.

It is cause for congratulation that

the Metbodists in Canada have set
such a good example for the wvhole
world as to the practicability of
union and its blessed resuits.

EXTENSION 0F BUSINESS.
With bis characteristic enterprise

and energy the indefatigable Book
Steward of our Toronto bouse, during
bis recent visit to Great Britain, ivas
.énabled to make arrangementswhere-
by in connection ivitli one othe.r
bouse, the old and reputable Copp,
Clark Comnpany, ho becomes the
Canadian rel)resentative of one of
the greatest and best known publish-

inhouses in the wvorld, the London
Reigio us Tract Society. Theimprint

of this bouse on any work is a guar-
anitee of the unimpeachable religious
character of the book, and of the
bigli-class standard of mechanical and
artistic excellence with wlîich it is
produced. We tbink no bouse in the
-world bas contributed more to the
popularization of whiolesome religious
literature. Not onîy lias it issucd
countless volumes for the million, it
bas aise a catalogue of high-class
standard works for the scholar, the
critic, and the cultured reader, as, for
inistance, Sir William âJ uir's " Risc,
Progress, anîd Faîl of the Caliphiate, "
reviewed elsewliere. This imîportant
extension of business is but oee
evidence of the growthu of our con-
nexional publishingy bouse.

TusF NNEw PItESIDENT 0F ToRONTO
UNî'ÇvEîtsîTY.

We congrratulate our old friond
and classnuate, Professer Loudon, 0on
bis ialevatioii to the. chair of Presi-
dent of bis Aimaa Mater, Ris long
career as a student, tutor and pro-
fesser lias been ene ef niarked dis-
tinction. Re brings to the duties of
hîislîigh office great force of chiaracter,
a ivide anud tliorouglu culture and a
special prominence as an original
investigator in bis oiui deparbment,
that of " mathematical. pbysics," as
it is now called-one of the most
important departments of a modern
university.
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1Pdîgio(is azjdM,,issioýaryIxtlgee.

BY THE REV. E. BA1RRASS, D.D.

WESLEYAN MErHODIST.

The arrangements for the late
Conference at Bradford were the
most complete; the total cost of
Conference Nvas not less than $3,000.
A sumptuous tea was provided daily
at the expense of Sir Hlenry Mitchell,
which it is believed cost at least
$1,000.

There were 1,281 messages sent
frorn the Conference telegrapli office,
and 800 received. Thiere wore 862
pres3 messages, embracing 221,298
ivords. The Mket hodiqt Recorder
wired no less thani 100,000 words.
One day betwcen 2, 000 aiîd 3,000
letters were received.

The number of chapels and other
preachirîg places in the Churcli is
8,118, which wifl seat 2,074,949. In
ten years there ;vas an increase of 264
chapels, and an increase of 213,989 in
the number of hearers.

The number of probationers re-
ceived into f ull connexion and or-
dained was thirty-eighit.

Thiere wcre 104 candidates for the
ministry. Twenty-seven were de-
clined.

Professor Randies, of Didsbury
College, deliv'ered the Fernley Lec-
ture on " The Design and Use of
Boly Seripture."

The District Meetings will in
future lie known as District Synods.
The society tickets wiIl be headed
""Wesleyaýn Methodist Church" ini-
stead of "Society."

Tue Rev. Gen. WV. Olver, Senior
Missionary Secretary, is to visit
India and attend the Deceiinial and
Triennial Missionary Conferences.
Mr. Olv-er lias a son and a daugliter
in the mission field of India.

The principal new mission coin-
Menceci during the past year wvas,
that of Mashonaland, in South
Afric'. A church lias been built in
Spain, the first Methodist place of
worship erected in that country.

A native Kaffir minister, the Rev.
James M. Dwane, is in England
soliciting funds for an industrial
school in the Seplan Circuit, of which
lie is superintendent, with two
native ministers, eighty local preach-
ers and class-leaders, and 800 mem-
bers.

iRev. J. C. Elliott, from India,
gave an interesting account of the
progress of religion among the sol-
diers. He said at least 15,000, or
one-fourth of the army, were teeto-
talers, and at a meeting wvhih, lie
attendcd tliirty-five pledged them-
selves to live lives of purity, and
f urtlier that lie had not seen a
drunken soldier in India in five
years.

Most of twe sessions were occupied
with the itineront question, or tlin
teri of ministerial appointment to a
circuit, and it wvas finally referred te
a conîmittee to report next Confer-
ence.

Dr. Stephienson, the ex-President,
stated that during the year 173
children passed through tlie Home.
In Mardi 832 were resident in the
several1 branches. Others had been
in attendance preparing for embark-
ation to Canada, so that more than
1,000 had been cared for. This
makes 3,061 wlio bave been received
since the Cliildren's Home was esta--
lished. The institution lias seven
shelters, three hospitals, six scliools,
four chapels, two mission halls, one
convalescent home, tliree training
farmns, an emigration home and thirty
lieuses filled witli orplian and outcast
chuldren.

The following donations were re-
ceived by tie Conference from the
Metiodist Trust Assurance Coin-
pany : $3,500 for the Worn Out
Ministers' Fund. Tlie proprietors
of the Methodist Recorder sent $750
to the Annuitant, Society and a
similar amount te tlie Auxiliary
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Society. Botli tiiese societies are
on beliaif of superaiinuated iniis-
ters. Thec treasurer of the MdIeh-
odist Times sent a clieque foi' $1,496,
to be applied to the WVori Out
Ministers' Fund. iRev. \Valford
Green hopes soon to raise the
expected sunii of $100,000 for the
sanie fuifd. Grants were also made
fromi the Bookz Rooiii to various
funds, anîouîîting to $21,500.

It is a inatter of regr'et that the
Chuldreni's Fund bias a debt of
$72,000, and thiat the Joltffl .Ncs
Mission is inîiperilled for lack of
fund3. Mr. Clîanpness lias one Ijun-
dred Joyfil Ycu's agents at wvork.
Mrs. Argent, motiier of tbe liero of
Wusch, gave ail the ioney to thîe
Missionary Society wbhiclî she re-
ceived fromi the Clîinese Govern-
ment for tUic murder of lier n

In tlîirty years $4-5,000,000 bave
been spent iii churcli building.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL.

It is pro1 )osed to ereet mission
preinises in Romie, to consist of a
church, college, tlîeological semii-
nary aiid printing departinant. The
site chosen is on the saie street as
tbe kcing's palace and the Governiment
h-uilding(s. Dr. Brei't, the superin-
ten:dent, is solicitiiîg funds.

A Rifonan Catholic priest in the
city of Mexico recently visited the
Methodlist headquarters, and made
application to be received into tie
Chiurcli. This is the third proini-
nent defection froin high circles of
Catholicisiiî (uring, one month).

Triniity Churcli, Denver, is said to
be the largest Methodist clîurclî
buildingo in the %vorld. It is valued
at a quarter of a miillion dollars. Its
$,35,000 organ was the gift of one-
nian, whio leads the choir, and its
',20,000 parsoniage the gift of another.
Dr. Mclntyre bias two assistant pas-
tors, and but ten mnonthis' work is
exl)ected of him.

Chicago Methiodisii, froni the little
organization of 1832, w'ith a total
membership of seven, lias growvn to
107 organizatiotis, with a total mcmi-
bcrsbhip of 17,169. 0f this iiiumiber
12,819 are Englishi-speaking people,
1,861 are Swedish, 1,442 are German,

785 are Norwegian and Danish, 16ý
J3olemian, 88 Welsh and 72 Frenchi.

Last July the iRev. Ste ien R.
Beggs, -%vho originated the first
Methodist society, after preachuîîg
in the garrison, delivered an address
at the sixty-fifth anniversary of the
origin of Methiodismi in thiat city.
Mir. Beggrs is iniety-two ycars old,
and bias been a mienber of tie
Missouri Conference foir seventy
years. It is pi'oposed to hold a
m-i ghty camp meetinîg next door to
the World's Fair.

Wesley Chapel, Washington, D. C.,
undertook Sunday afterîîoon ser-
vices some tiime ago in the public
square fronting the clîurch. Out of
tliis effort te î'eaclh the masses bias
grown an organization of young peo-
p>le and a contrivance known as the
"Gospel Puslh-Cart." The work
lias extended to the " highiways and
biedges," the alîcys and the courts.
The cart, is fitted with pulpit, organ,
singing books, etc., and is pushed
froin place to place.

The Japanese coniumunity in San
Francisco and surroundingr towns
nuier about 20,500, and is beîng
added to at the rate of ozie hundred
a inioith. Diuriing fle past si-, n )nths
miore thani 400 have bteer e, . rted.
A churchi home is greatly needed.

Thiis Cihurch bias amnong th'ý Clhero-
kees and Clîoctaws 36 missions, 35
niissional'ies, 1,115 îaienîbeî's, 227
probationers and over 6,500 adher-
ents.

METHoDIST EPISCOI'AL (h.iVliCH
SouTî.

Bishiop Gallowvay lias miade lîosts of
frieîîds during his visit to England.
His addi'ess at the Wesleyan Confer-
ence was greatly eulogized.

Miss Alice Moore lias gone to
Piracicaba, J3razil, whicli is one of
the inost imlportanit înissionary posts
in the Churchi. Miss Moore is said
to be a higilily accomplislîed you-ng
lady, who, besides a college training,
spent, two winters in the Boston
Conservatory of Music.

The Missionary Society is greatly
burdened with debt, Rev. Dr. Lanii-
butlî, one of the missionaries from
China, lias been appointed specially
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to the removal of the incubus. The
.ATasiville Christian Advocate in a
recent article says : "TJVie spectacle
of 1,300,000 Christians, many of
whom live ' in ceiled lîouses,' are
clad in I)irple and linen and also
frire sumptuously every day, allow-
ing every one of our inission-fields
to suifer harmn and damage because
of a beggarly deficit of a tittie over
$100,000, is not inspiring nor edify-
il g.''

lIn Georgia, where out of 136
counities 100 have adopted Local
Option and prohiibited the liquor
traffic, a justice of the Supreme
Court, in bis charge to the grand
jury, spoke as follows: "I have pre-
sided. as judge in almost every section
of Georgia, and 1 find that violations
of the criminal law are nearly three-
fourths as great in those counties
whiere whiskey is retailed as ini
couinties whiere prollibition is, en-
forced and rcspected. "

THE METHODIST CHURCH.

The President of Newfoundland
Conference is spending some time ini
Ontario, and lias succeeded in secur-
ing some good subscriptions on behiaîf
of the Methodist institutions in St.
Johnî's. Ahl the circuits should
liberally respond on behaîf of our
suflèii brethren. The Gencral
Superintendent and presidents of
the various conferences sanction the
movernent which slîould b2 successf ul.

The Montreal Methodists contemn-
plate the establishmnent of deaconess'
homes and training schoolts. Several
deaconesses are already eniployed in
the city, and tlîey cati do ivork where
iainisters caniiot.

The Young People's Association of
Ontario is becomingr an influential
organization. An Epworth League
ivas recentlyforied. atGrinisby Park,1
and an annual gathering rit that cele-
brated place will no doubt be a great
iiinpetus to the Lea gue wvork.

The Frencli Methodist Institute at
Montreal lias lîad a p-cosperous year.
ihere were seventy-ti-ro students
present, tliirty-six of erich sex. 0f
tlîhis nuruiber fifteen were froin Roman
Catholic faînilies, and there were
several Iuidians from 0ka, Caughnia-
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agthe St. Regis tribe and the

RNissing district.
Re9v. Dr. Maclean, for soine years

nmissionary among the Indians in the
Nortlî-West, while spending some
time in iUngland, delivered several
rnissionary addresses whiclî were well
received. His portrait is publishied
ini the B'ritish Ilissio'nairy Notices,
witli several extracts from bis book,
"Thie Indians of Catnadat." The said
book deserves an extensive sale.

JAPAN CONFERENCE.
One of our Japan brethren bias

kindly sent us a copy of the Minutes
of tlieir Fourth Coniference which we
have perused with pleasure. Our old
friend, 'Rev. Dr. Cochirane, is presi-
dent; and Rev. F. A. Cassidy, M. A.,
Englishi, and Rev. M. Kobayashi,
Japanese secretary.

Tiiere were fifteen mnisters and
eight laymen present. 0f the pro-
bationers six were received into foul
connexion and ordained, four of
whorn were natives, eleven others
were continued on trial, five ivere
received on trial, and two others
wvere permitted to be eniployed under
chairinen.

Thie membership is now 1,928, net
increase 14-9, baptisms 2,658, 1,333
Sunday-school, scholais, 395 of wvhom
are in Bible classes.

Tie Conference Sehool lias an
average attendance of forty-two. lIn
the Woman's Work six Bible women
have been eniployed, who had visited
1,864 persons ; 169 weekly meetings
hiad beexi held.

The five srciîcis under the care
of the Women's Missionary Society
are ail doing at grand Nvork. Mrs.
Gooderham anid Mrs. Strachan fromn
Canada were introduced to the Con-
ference and were inost cordially
received. Mrs. Spencer Large ivas
also in atUendauice and presented the
report of the Woînen's Missionary
S'ociety's work ini Japan.

Our brethren bave aise comrnenced
the publication of a weekly paper
called Gokyô' Newvspaper, wvhichi in
one year lias reaclied a circulation
of 262.

The Japan Conference is doing a
grand work in wvhicli the Methodists
of Canada feel deep interest.
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My Canidian Jourital, 18724 S. Ex-
tracts frorn niy Lettei's Home,
written while Lord Duirriin wvas
Governor-General. By the MXAI-
CHIONESS 0F DUFFERUN %Ni) AvA.
Author of "Our Vice-Regai Life
in Indiat." With illustrations froin
sketches by Lord Dufférin, por-
trait and map. 'New York: D.
Appleton &% Co. Toronto: Wm.
Briggis.

This daintily printed volume wVill
be highly prized by nlany Canadian
readers. It consists of a series of
unconventional letters wvritten by
Lady IDuflèrin to bier mother from
week to iveek. Tbey give an ihside
view to vice-regal life at Rideau Hall
and its doniestie relations. Lord
Dufferin and his charminog Countess
greatly endeared themselves to al
classes of soeiety during their sojouril
in Canada. The volume before us
describes in a very graceful manner
their many journeys throughiout the
length and breadth of the Dominion,
their sporting excursions, thieir social
receptions, the drawinmg-roomns, diii-
ners and othier State fumctions, their
out-of-donr wi ater sports, sea-bath-
ing, football and paperchase matches,
and the whole round of vice-regal
gaieties.

Everywhere that they went they
were met by Inisl settiers who liad
known lis Excellency and Countess
in dear old Ireland. No Canadian
governor ever travelled s0 exten-
sively in Canada and the United
States, nor wvas received withi such
eclitt iii the great cities. Lord Duf-
fenin's happy knack of brilliant
sI)eecli-maki ng left everywhere a
mlost pleasing imnpression. The
sketches of scenery and humours of
American travel, especially of hotel
life in Chicago, San Francisco, New
York and Boston, are very pleasing
reading. At Toronto, to wvhich. the
Countess pays son very l)leasant
compliments, a great cojulreternps took
place. Slie was announced to be
" at home " to receive visitons, 80 sat
in state, but nobody came. "lias

nobody called ? " asked B is Lordship.
"Oh01, yes, " said the servant., " but I
said, 'Yrot itlhome.'" "Vie found
one hundred and four people hiad
reconded their names in the visitor's
book, so ive hiad to, sit down and
write one hundred and four notes to
explaîn."'

WVheii Mr. Mackenzie became pre-
mien a dinnen wvas given to, the new
ministers. "I amn trying to become
a Oit," writes the Countess, "but
Jcan't quite managye it. It takes me

as muchi time as tbe outside edge
backwards. 1 sat betiveen Mr.
Mackenzie and Mr. Cartwnigbt ; 1
like tbemi botli ; the latter is very
taîkative and pleasant. Mr. Mac-
kenzie is very straightfonward, and
nien, and very Scotch in accent and
looks."

The Countess -vas amused by the
unconventional, street etiquette in
Toronto. WVhile walking, withl Lord
Duffenini a mian looked over his
shoulderand said, "'It is quite plea-
sant to see you walking, along the
street like this,' and then talked to
us about oun trip, and especially of
our reception by the Amienicans."
0f thatreception Lady Dufièrin says:
"I1 have been sorry to pass 50 very
lighit]y oven the cordiality and the
friendliness invariably shown us
wheneven ive erossed oun borderns
into the United States ; for wvbether
we were travelling oficially through.
Chicagro or Detroit, or wvent as ordi-
nary visitors to New York or Bos-
ton, we were always received with a
kindness and hospitality wvhich we
can neyer forget. " They called upon
the venerable l)oet Longfellow, and
neceived a souvenir poenî.

In the famous club dinner at
Toronto, Lord Duffenin, speaking of
bis extensive tour throughi the great
Northwest, says, "Neyer bas the
bead of any Government, passed
through a land 80 replete with con-
tentment, with the present 80 prer-
nant of promnise in the future. Fromn
the northenû forest border lands,
whose primneval recesses are being
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pierced aîîd indented by the rough-
and-ready cultivation of the free-
Cgrant, settier, to tbe triîîî enclosure
and wheat-ladeiî townîships that
smile along the lakes ; from the
orchards of Niagara to the hunting-
grounds of Nipegon ; iii the wigwam
of the Indian, in the homestead of
the farmer, in the workshop of the
artisan, in the office of U-is employer
-everywhere have 1 learned that the
people are satisfied ; satisfied with
their own individual prospects and
withi the prospects of their country ;
satisfled with their Governîîîient and
with the institutions under wbichi
tlîey pro2per; satisfied to be the
subjects of the Queen ; satisfied to
be miembers of the Britishi Empilire."

Smiall -vonder that Lady Dufferin
describes their last day iii Canada,
althougli the day itself ivas Iovely, as
"cone of the miost miserable I ever
spent," so poignant were lier regrets
at leaving the Dominion. Iii intro-
(Iucing his successor, Lord Lorne, in
bis farewell speech Lord Dufferiiî
said : " I only know of one fault, of
one congenital defect whicli attached
to lus appointnient as Governor-
General of Canada-bie was not an
Irishiman. " Lord iDufi'erin certainly
owed nîuchi of his 'own social success
to lus eIrili n w~it and humour.
His brilliant career sixîce leavingr
Canada, aîîd especially the philan-
thropic labours for bier duskzy sisters
in India, is very gyratifying to al
Canadians. The volume is illus-
trated wvith a number of engravings
of Canadian sccnes froni the sk-ilful
pencil of Lord Dufferin, amd%itwit ad-
mirable portraits of His Excelleincy
and Couiitess.

Tite Voice frein iSinai: Tite Eteiwal
Bases of the Moral Law. By F.
W. FARn.AR, D.D., F.R.S.* New
York: Thos. Whiittaker. Toronto:
Wmi. Briggs. IPrice, $1.50.

Another volume of sermons by
Canon Farrar will be welcoîned with
great pleasure by a multitude of
appreciative readers. None which
hie bas published bas a more august
theme or a highier purpose. The
same noble qualities xvhiclî mark bis
other writings are apparent also iii
this-the intense moral earnestnless,
the 1boldness and sternness in rebuking

sin like one of tbe IHebrew prophiets,
the tenderness and love for the
erring as of a Saint Johin. Seldoni
is such profound learinig wvedded te
sucli graceful style. The best
thouglit, of the best tbinkers of niany
ages and many tongues is brought as
richi spoil NNherewithi to adorui and
enfonce the trutlis of hioly writ.
Like St. Chrysostom, in the Cburch
of Saint Sophia, rebuking, the vices
and sins of I3yzantiunm, is this pro-
phetic voice of Westnminster, rebuk-
iug the sins of the great modern
Babylon. The preacher shows the
exceeding bneadtli of God's coin-
inands, how tbey search thie innxost
Ileart, and regard not nierely the
overt act but also the secret tbougbt.
We thank God fov sucb a great
preachier as Archdeacon Farrar, and
for so brave and stnong an echo in
the bigli places of the eartbi of the
ancient Voice froin Sinai.

TVhe .Preacher's Co'ntpl etc JJo'nletic
Comntii~ ont the 01J Testamoent.
Withi ci-itical and execetical notes.
By Twenty Distinguislied Honii-
ists. Vol. I., Genesis. By iREv.
J. S. ExELL, Mu.A., and Pnv. T.
H. LEALE, A.K.C. Cloth Svo,
747 pp. q3. New~ York: Funk
& NWagnalls Comipany.

This is the first volume of an ex-
tensive work of twventy volumes on
tic Old Testament, printed from
imported plates obtained from the
1iublisliers in Lonîdon, wlîene the
entire work bas been issued after
years of preparation. lii this great
Comnentary, by various authors, is
found a sermon outhuie or homiletic
su(r-estion on evcry paragyraph or
verse 44f the Old Testanient tbat can
be turned to use in the l)neparation
Of a sermon. Abundmînt choice selec-
tioîîs of illustrations, etc., from
mnany ciinent sources other than
the authors of the volumes, are also
given. Except in soine introductory,
cnitical and explanatory notes pre-
ceding eacbi chapter, ne foreigni
words, such as Hlebrew or Greek, are
used. The type is large and clear,
and the books convenient to handie.

The treasures of the Word of God
cannot be exbausted. It is the busi-
ness and duty of the preacher te find
these treasures, to present tbem te
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the people, te show their inestimable
vi.lue, that those to wvhoîn they min-
ister may becoîne " ricli unto saiva-
t'on. '

MJany of the rieh deposits cf truth
are hidden even frorn the iiicst dili-
grent worknîian ; lie miust uso, ail
inîans possible to discover those
and how often thiere cornes to the
devoted, cuitu-ed mmid ail illumina-
tion. that shows the treasures lying
in a text or passage luticrt> re-
,garded as ahueost barreni.

No one need ftu that lie wvill
sacrifice bis owvn independence of re-
search by exarnining a text in the
li(ghIt reflected by others ; tic texis
are not depleted by elucidations, but
on the contrary, the elucidations
serve to stiggest trains of thoughlt
whiclî, ini the subtie l]ay of action,
other minds w~ili frequently lead UP)
to ideas which eluded even tiîé coni-
iieixtators.

This wvork is flot cf the nature oi
a labour-saving machine. Its piiose
is to furnishi fructifyiîg gerulis, caul-
ing for abundance of labour, but
designied te render tlîe labour in the
hicige:.it degree fruitful.

v'eîîeszs f aîî t.?ifoderii Science'. By
CHIARLES B. WVnuo Pli. D. New
Yo>rk : Huniit & Eaton. Toronto:
wi.l3gg. Price $1.00.

This is one of tic ablest discussions
of the relations of science and tic
rev'elation tliat wc ]lave read. Dr.
WVarrin g, wlîo lias for înaiuy years
miade tis and cotgiîate subjects a
profouîîd study, ini this volumîe F tc-
cessfilly îîîeets, w-c thîink, îîiop. of
the current objectionîs of a îsf ado-
science t> the statelieîits oîf holy
Scripture as reuorded in tic irst
chapter cf Gexiesis. To (rive point
and force te these objections, bie
puts thieni ini the ioutiî of a scientific
professer, wh1î urges theiîî "for al
they are wvertb," to use a currenit
phirase. The objections are clearïy
and strongly stated, and as clearly
arid sthoîgly miet. The author shows
that mcst cf tliese objections lie
against, not what Moses 8aid, but
against the glosses and interpreta-
tions which have been put upon
Moses by lus various conmmentators.

When the conclusions of science are
c(>n'pared with what Moses really did
say, the nîcst mnarvellous coincidences
are muade app)arent, coincidences
which by the dloctrine of probabilities
%Vould be sîmiply inconiprehiensible if
tlîey liad not been tlîe result cf divine
revelation. The book is exceedingiy
readable, and contains in less tiîan
two hîundrcd and fifty pages au
admîirable demioîstration, on the
basis oif the latest science, of the
wcîîdcrful iîîerrancy cf Uic sublime
Hyniîî cf Creation, wbichi fornis the
prelude te the Seriptures of Hoîy
\VrKI.

Tite L:oiî'd*. I>'ratiler-Seveib Hfomilies.
Bly WAsHm~i.,çGO GILADDEN. BOS-
ton: Hcughton, MifIlin. & Co.
Toronto : Wrni. Briggs. Pp. 198.
F'rice, $1.25.

Dr. Gladden. las wvoi a noble faînle
as a plain iîiterpreter cf the Word cf
God aîîd cf tue application cf reli-
gion to everyday life. Bis bock on
'èApplied Christianity," and other
l)ractical works, have been cf great
service to tue cause of religîous
truth. The present volume, lie tells
us, w~as suggested by the short but
inîcisive letters df Mr. .Johnî Ruskin
te an Exîglishcegîi, arid publish-
ed iii tle ('oîîtcnpoî'ory Beviewv. One
of these questions is as foliows:
" &Can this G»'osiel of Christ ho p)ut
initc sticli plain, words anîd short
ternvi thiat a plain manî can undr'r-
stand it ? "Aîîîong these plain
wor'd2 lic thiinks the Lord's prayer
fundaiictal. This is the idea wlîich
Dr. (Iladdien takes up and wvorks
out. Iii the busy hurry cf modern
life the habit cf thouglitful nieditAt-
tion anid devout anîd 'earuest prayer
is toc <often apt te ho overlookecd.
'l'is boek wili bu greatly helpful as
a corrective te this fault. he
autiior uinfclds the beauty and depthi

m.nemniiig of the miatchless prayer
cf cur Lord, and shows its universal
application and its adaptation te al
iinen 's needs. Those who read this
volume will doubtless find new
ineaning in those sacred words with
whiich every clîild in Christendom
becomes fanîiliar at its mother's
knee.
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